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Tonight, No Change
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Golling Named

Regional Head
Of Immigration
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pany. A track vehicle mechanic,
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fJn J'Cfu:

conference.

*.

A! they gathered .for their last
1ecret session, the British government awaited official U.S. reaction
to its appeal £or the evacuation of
Quemoy and the ?ila~ lsiand~ 'by
the Chinese Nationalist!.
.British diplomacy reportedly
was concentrating on convincing
the United States that the with•
drawal of Chiang Kai-sbek's troops
from an other coastal outposts was
an essential first step toward
reaching a tacit standstill in the
Formosa fighting.
The prime ministers discussed
the Formosa problem !or alnlogt
three hours yesterday. They
planned to issue a communique ·on
their talks late today.
Indian Prime Minister Nehru will
remain here until next Monday,
giving hlm an opportunity to continue his efforts for a cease-fire.
Nationalist withdrawal from all
coastal outposts would put the 75mile-wide Formosa Strait between
the Red Chinese on the mainland
and the Nationalists on Formosa
and the nearby Pescadores.
Responsible informants said Britain feels this would ea.se the immediate danger of a blowup and
possibly pave the way for an in·
ternational conference on the Formosa problem as a whole.
· Suggestion, for a Geneva-type
conference to arrange a permanent
settlement between the two Chinas
have been shelved until after the
fighting d.ie3 down.

his indebtedness, that he ~wes the
go\"ernment about $60,000 m taxes,
that he has square? bis child support debts to ex-wife Joanne Dru
Jre1and and hopea to reach an understanding with another ex-wife,
Nora Eddington Flynn Haymes.
All this Haymes detailed in _a
pre_ss confer~ce yes~y _m
which he and his pres~t Wife Rita
"'HaYITTJnb told of therr plan:, to
\ro~ together in motion pictures.
, Miss Hayworth ii back after an
, 18-month absence to make "Joseph
.and his Brethren," starting March
, 7, lU!d E.9.ymea uys his deportation case comes llp soon before the
District Court in Washington,
Rita, holding his hand, laid, "We
are both praying it will turn out
:favorably_" Haymea llald that if
, nec:essary he would appeal to the
U.S. Supreme Court against being
sent back to his native Argentina.
. The immigration service seeks to
deport him because he visited Rita
in Rawail before they were mar. ried and illegally re-entered con. tinental United States,
. "We hope to work together in

·.

,
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - Clarfne,
B. Sehc. llmtior,· 21 , son of

'-•J.ll.l'. and Mrs. Frank Schollmeier,
has been promoted to the rank of
sergeant while serving with the 4th
Infantry · Division in Germapy. A
clark-typist in headquarters .comp any, Sgt. Schollmeier entered the
Army in February I ~ and took
basic training at Camp Breckinridge, Ky. He_ is ~ 195~ graduate
of the Fountam city High School
als tt d d w·
B . s
and
o a en e
mona usmes
College.

*

Pfc. Ric~ard
Gamoke, son ol Mrs. Dtlla Gamoke, is assigned to duty with the
434th Engineer Construction Battalion in Korea. A truck driver,
he is a 1952 graduate of the Arcadia High School and entered the
Army in May 1954,
a
ARCADIA, Wis. -

•

HOLLYWOOD ~ooner Dick

The new

address of Pvt. John G. Kreider•
macher is: Co. C, ACBCCA, 44th,
6th Armored Division, Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo, He is the son of Mrs.
Ha t tie . Kreidermacher. Pvt._
Kreidermacher's wife, the former
M.188 Dolore Wise., daughter of
·
s
. , .
. ..·
?t!r. an!f
rralSeMRolling0
0
stone1 18
g
. r
•
G!J,ESVILLE, WlS. -Pvt. Kenneffi A. Pon, son of Mr. and .Mrs.
Roy Poss, has ret u r n e .d to Ft.
Leonard w o o d,
Mo., after spending a 14-0ay fur•
lough here. -He
h a s completed
the first phase of
b a 81 c training
and' will be assigned. to a unit
of the 6th Armored Division for.··
advanced train-Ji·
ing,

wealth prime ministers to d a y
shaped a new diplomatic try for
a Formosa cease:.fire in the windup

Hayme! says he is whittling down

.

and took basic training at Ft. . Leonard Wood, Mo.

By EDWIN SHANK!!
LONDON m - British Common-

Do\vn His Debts

Riice .to Settle
. Where M~hical .

Serving in The Armed forces

'

Haymes Claims
He's Whittling

.

Charity Crook [Tii<t~Elti;~:tan
For Gift Gems .
=~:tE~!hl;z~~ei~t Makes Pitch in

British Prime
Ministers Seek
formosa Truce
of their :nlne-da7

.

Pelowski

Kreidermacher

.

Eight _Winona. and ~~a me~ are

co~pletmg basic traID.l.Ilg .y1~. a
un~l of the 6th Armored Div1S1on
a~ Ft. ~onard . Wood, Mo. Each
will_ re~e1ve a bnef furlough befo~e
be~g the advanced phase. of
trrurung. The men are: Pvt, R,c h•
ard D. Klu:ik, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed" Kluzik, 508 E. 4th St., WINONA- Pvt Gerald Robb son 0£ Mr.
and Mrs~ Clarence p,' Robb, WINONA Rt. 3; Pvt. Theodore A.
Vail whose wife lives at LEWISTON; p t. Arnold M. Kreider•
macher, son of Andrew Kreidermacher DOVER· · Pvt Gerald F,
Swanso~ son of 'Mr. L. E. swanson,
• IBISKA: Pvt. David C.
Marsol k, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter E. · Marsolek, Th"DEPEND•
ENCE, Wis.; Pvt. George J, Pal•
kowski son of Ammst Palkowski
and P;t, Aaron H. Pelowski, son of
Andrew Pelowski both of COCHRANE Wis.
'
'

Boat SinksI 8 Drown

FUNCHAL, Madeira Island I.flA boat carrying 10 ~ssengers from
shore to a c~asta . ship capsized
yesterday. Eight · persons were,
drowned and two
re missing.
'

-
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LOS ANGELES ~uit for r~
. .
. .
turn of $132,500 w.orth of jewelry M·. ·o···o·. te··r·.·.
s··

been filed against actress

has

i\e&1g1_on S818_.. me .~~::f:~:!i:
Ji!tr!~f1a~~:'J · MEDICINE._·
a

. . .•
·.[•••·1v··e".· ·. ·
~

.

1

~T. Alta. Lt, .., · ·
by New York jewelry firm, Van Where does the mythical water
By RICHAR. D J. S_IN_ N. O_TT
Cleef & A;;..els Inc
monster OgopogoJive? Two west· · ··
· ,-,..i, •
•
ern Cru:iadfan mayors are going to
BOSTON <et -,_Watch out _when S Thhl.e~suit !llle~es thofat RoberalttbH; run a foot race to settle this (!uesyour doorbell of ~lepbone rmg11- c, esmg~r. 11c.1on
a w~ Y lion.
the charity crook . has a new Milwaukee family, gave the Jewel- With an eye on tourist business,
·
·
· · !Y firm a check for $100,000 on Mayor J. J. Ladd of Kelowna,
scheme. designed. -to .tug at your· account last Jan. 11, and that th_e B.C., said emphatically that the
heartstrings and line hisOWll prick- chec~ bollllcer:I. A r:lemanr:I for.p11y- Ogo_pogo_ is .a nativ_.e. of.. .okan.agan
et with your dollars. .
.. •· m_ant o_r r,eturn of_ .th.e je"'._ellj .was L--ke-'-.Dr,·u•b "·lumbi"'· Ok"n""
Kenneth B. Blackman; manager tur d
d
d (b
t
" 111
"°
.. " ... ...
of the Boston Better Business Bu- . ne a~ e,_ SBJ ._· ..·· -~ SUI • . .
g;m Valley. .. . . . .
reau, says the public
smarter An affidavit filed .m support of . Oh~-· no, replied . Mayor Jlarry
about phony fund-raising drives for the· Ieg;i.l actlo,n says !}l~t a dem~nd _Veiner of Medicine Hilt, alGo With
crippled children . the aged . and Feb. 2 on .Miss (:hristian brought an eye on paying visitors, ,The
. . . 1
.
.
. .
h!U' reply that the Jewelry had Jleen Ogopogo ill Jl l!l'.Qilfure of . tho
handicapi;ied; ~ut· _the _promoter .IS given to her.
$35,000 platinum South Saskatchewan River. ·--• - .
now Il_la,king. his pitch m the· name h:acelet . set with eme~alds and ... The dispute . arose ·. when Ogos
of religion. .
. ..
~amonds, a $44,SOo .platiinun an~ pogo's name appeared on a. new
A law 1:u_rblllg crooked chanbes diamond rin; .an!l .a ·$53,000 _plati- bridge across the South Saskatche0
~nd re~wrmg . fund pi:oDiotem. to num and ~1amond . necklace are wan; Nobody knows who. inscribed
list then- receipts, disburse.m~nts, among the Jewelry mvolved.
it, but it stuck and the Medicine
purposes, and to obtain licenses
•
Hat Chamber of Commerce.called
~rom the a~torney general went Th.
M k (l.U
H
·
t .t
·
1 kin
into effect Ill . Massachusetts last
1eves_.· a_ e X
. .·•_r.•r
o a name:P c ·. g con es ·
.
Kifowna fired off a blazing l'ProSeptember. But it exempted three
types of charity drivee: .
~
test, Mayor Veiner counter~d '!\itb
r.
.
.
tlie reasonable reply that .it .it
1 , Solicitations for religious or,
ganizations,· nonprofit charitable
MIAMI, Fla. IEI-Milj, and Mrs. would make Kelowna feel any betFrank Pease r_epo'rted to pol.ice ter the· Medicm· e Ha· tters w·ou1·d
hospitals and educational institu'
·
· ··
··
lions.
that someone stole a four-foot pet sp111r the name bacJc.ward--tbat is, ·
· d
d
, crocodile named Hathor from a O-g-o~p-o-g-o, ·
. • _.
2· Fun campaigns an advertis- walled pond in their back yard.
.When Ma_ yor I.ad_d. ref.u.sed to be_.
ing in program books, yearbooks
all
and other publications by nonchar- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - mollified; Veiner ch eng!!d him '
· 1arceny to settle -the issue
by racing
itable organizations.
,
religion on their lip~but
d
th · him
·
100
3. Mllil and telephone solici- in their h.en.r~, · , .
_ over a . -yar course at e sumtationG from outside Massacbu"The religi II fake .is the most mer regatta in rolowna. U he
setts.
brazen of rac teern. He.puts.on loses; Veiner'promilied, th e'Ogo-.
Scores- ~f promoters who went to clerical • clothing and. tlJ,e public pogo signs· will come·.· down. The
sleep as misters emerg~d the next treats him with respect."
. Kelowna mayor accepted and
morning wi·th titles such as· revM h ·
-thiS" •
t
, notinced he was 6tartilig imniedi- ,.
d
d
.
. a an gave .
recen examp.e
training.. No date.has been set
e'ren or eacon or preacher or of how "reverends" are made in for ,the· regattll, but it is usually
bishop, says Blackman.
Massachusetts: · , .
·. . ,
held in th
d · k · A
BBB records indicate that there
"I requ~d Bishop X to bring •
· · e secon113 '!Vee . 10 ugust.
are 1?0. laµdulent Orl:(anizations his books in for inspection .. The
The French population is illcreii.s-

is

4

w,-th .Pet Crorod,le

>

.. ·

_

l)l\i16{jili3~>'1AUtif JDD»VC'8? - - _.

..

an- -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...iiiiiiii.iiiiit

ate.

ope1'Atmg unde1• the guise of'. re- promoter, after several attomptil ing at tile rate of about

ligion in ew ~ngland, They may,
steal millions in 1955.
·
"Five fake religious groups have
collected more than a million dollars in the last four months in the
Greater Boston . area," estimates
BBB repr~sentative Bob Smith,
Asst. Atty. Gen. James F. Mahan, probing · the phonies, telli
what he and bis office are up
against:
.
"Public sympathy supports th.es.e
supposed men of God. Pe'Ople don't
realize that these promoters have

L<>old.ng £oi...~HC>:S~ f

to renege, came .int.ti my office. year.

soo 000

·

·
'.
He wore clerical garb. He affected -,--'-,,,-----.,..-----,-----'.,---an air of -pious dignity,. l asked ·
him how _he could be a.state prison
inmate· one .day. and a blshbp the .
next. · . ·
·.
. .
" 'I'm a bishop because the congregation laid .hands on me,' the
promoter. insisted."
Mahan told him_ that ilhe passed
the collection container once more,
Mass~. chu.setts laV!_-·.w_oul_.d lily hands
on him. · The "b1iSbop" was next
heard from • Miami, Fla.
· ·

*

Pvt. Raymond S:ewell, SOD of
Mr. and Mrs. Che~ter Sze~ell, ~
E. 3rd St., !S taking haSlc '!!BID•
~g at Ft. Riley, Kan. He enlist~d
m the Arf»Y .Tan. 15. Pvt. Szewell ,
address is:. Co. C, S~th Ini, Regt.,
10th Inf. Div., Ft. Riley, ~an.

*·

.

PICKWICK, Mmn. (Spec1al)A.M.3. Wayne B. Walters, so~ of

Mr. tl.!1~ Mrs. Elmer W~lters,

is 11

D?-achJillst aboard the arrcraft carner USS Yorktown that recently
has been t:ansferred tp Formosan i
motion pictures,'.' !aid Miss Hay. waters. His address 1s: VF 153, 1
- worth. She said they will maintain Cog, 15, USS Yorktown, ~VA 10,
their residence :near Lake Tahoe, care ~f the il~et post office, San
Nev.
FranClSCO, Calif*
MINNESOTA

CITY,

Minn, -

R~r W. Challberg, son of Mr.

U,HAUL
TRAILERS

CITB:S @SERVICE

=:; .

Huff and Samia Struts

AL SPELTZ . Tal.

and Mrs. Richard W. Challberg,
has been promoted to the rank of
sergeant while serving with the
Army's- 9829th technical service
unit at Ft. Belvoir, Va. Sgt, Challberg attended Winona Senior High
School and now is an instructor
with the unit's headquarters company. His wile lives in nearby

,,

.Alexandria, Va.

Pvt. Jule Mastenbrook, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mastenbrook,
recently arrived in Germany for
duty with the 41st Armored Infantry Battalion's headqttartel's ~om-

~
~
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Clothes dry fresher in q, dryl!r... in ,rijnutes1
.

Isn't It maddening; ; ; you know your clothes

.

.

. '

.

.-

·.

·.

are -··· when
merit ••• no musty mildew t.o ~en fibers. And, ·
clothe& come from a·drye!":'-they smell clean!

clean but they don't smell clean!· That's what
drying clothes in .a musty basement does f()l' you~
And no one likes that· ''basement" smell.·; • it

[E

. -Fresh u mmebine end~ oh1 so fluffy/
·. ·. . · -. ·.
...·.· And, of course; a dryer is. the easy way to dry
doesn't help your clothe& or yo·µ. So why not save
clothes; No lifting, no. lugging, no worries· about

your clothes, saveyourself,with an automatic dryer~ . the weather. Isn't now a good time to talk to your.

No more hanging clothes in a·dank;mlll.lty.base-: ·· hwiband about a dryer?
, I

·

·

,·

Take the work out of tlryirig cfuthes_~ ·•· with ctn_
12" long Play
Wero $5.95 •••

10" long P}gy
Wero $4.95 .••
45 RPM.

Were $1.16 •••
45 RPM
I

Were $1.58 •••

I
I

I
I
I
f

I
I

· iuroM1r1c· Gls· -· ·- ·· · ·

Now $3a98
Now $21198
·Now 89c
Now $1.49

.,

....... • •• •,

i_.

:

.\

••• . •

:

•

'i-

_.

The Sales Dept: of

Phone 2712· ·

'

-:. . . .

:·•,·

·.·

. Fi,11_ oi: twin s!z~ , •• ~tdilng BoJC Sprlno, loo • • • Cit
this soma introductory prlco •• , 11111 $44.50 eac&.

. ·.. ; -·· COME 1N TODAYI

H·ardt's usic Store·

116-118 Eclst Third St.

·- c11)biir11Es· :DRYER<

l'OR EA$IEA 1URHIHG. : ,, ·
••

TUESDAY, FEBRUARy; 8, 1955

Change in law
Set.ting Up Park
Board ·Proposed

Pago 3.

~,, ,, :c·<·

\~-·t?_~:':_::}1"8]}%jf~?~M}l!I · • ·

i;%,,Cf ~\t(.~~~;~f}'!:lif!'~'1!'

·Board·,·Seeks•

(lose
Ra.ce~ in 7s¢:i th i
.,:.; ,..; :,_,. ·AnS\1/er to .
ard. Primar)! ·f8~ttion~
. ·Rusty Wilter
0

Woufd Officially

Commjs$iOners

Include Recreational

Meet-.WJth
Service Engineer

Activities

:(;enerat Voting ·
··For City 1Candiaates
··..Will Be on April 4

0

1st Ward W 11ners

Seventeen .· votes ileparJted. the
and . third ranlangs in the
· two prhnary. election contest$ here
->
··
.• ·.·.
Monday. : ..
Harold .W>Briesath and Donald·
C. •·· Kleinschmidt .. were nominated
. for 1st Ward alderman, but Klein-!
schmidt :topped .· Frederick .• · W1;
Bauer by oillJ,'. 14 votes. · ·· .: . ·• /'
.

second

.· .In the 4th Ward·.

it

was eve~

ini .

closer ..·Joe ·''Val". Karsina, ·. the ·
cumbent. ·alderman, and Ray Thil• ·
. many were' nominated,.· but Thil•
. many out-distanced Jieter Wacho,;

· wiak by only ,'three votes.
.
. It was. a. light vote. Qrily. 705 of
· the 2,444 registered voters
the
1st Ward~about 29 per cent-went

in

· to· the polls; 'It was a little .better
. in the 4~ W.ard. There 809 of the
2,231 registered· went to th~' polls,
· That's about 36 per cent: ,
·.
· Jn the 1st Ward Bauer was lead..;
ini; .Kleinschmidt until the 4th pre--

cinct caine in--the last of th~ eight
1>recincts ballotlrig to report. Klein-·
schmidt's. hoine precinct. gave him·
111 votes. lo 57 for- Bries11th and
53. £or . Ifauera

. ,.

, • .

The-Complete oflicial 'tote tor tM
1st Watd:
.

. .
Klein•
.Bauer Brleslith sc:hmidt

1st Precinct 23

2nd Precinct 35
3rd Precinct .. 82
4th Precinct 53 ·

105 . • . 25

70
I

193

· 32

73

39

57

111

305

207

The present. 1st Ward a~erman

whos_e term explr_es, R. K. ~llings,
was not. a cand1da~ for r,f-elec•1.
tion to his se.cond term. .
·
In· the 4th Ward, ·incumbent -Kar~·

sinn:. led every precinct. Wacho·
w'iak won in the Znd ·over Thil-;: ·
many; but trailed Thilmany in thf ·

other three to end up three vote$
short, 217 to .214. .
·
· ---,--'-'-~--'--'-'--'---'----. The complete · oHieial vote for:
the.• 4th Ward:
Wac:hos
K.anlna Thilmony wiak
66
45 · - 36
~r.cl 1·r.:c,ncc llJO
51
84

1st· Precinct

3rd -Precinct 114 .
· 4th Precinct 98

88 ·
33

66 ·
ZS

Watkins Pays
Federal Fine

·.•.·· 7:30 'p;m. ·
. : Business Meeting . . .·
Ele,thm ·of Offi,er, in .·. ·

· Lodge of Pel'.fection
and 31st Degreo : .·
MASONIC. TEMPLE
Refresn:menis· .· ·

FEBRUARY. 8,
TUESDAY,
. . 1955 ··
..
.
.

fflil. Wl~ONA. DAILY taEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA
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Battle of Words
Raging Behind
Ouemoy fighting

LYCEU

I.

JBJNNEAPOLIS
Ill cmoclaflDII with

I)~!

oPENs
MON,

Feb. 21st

I

Zn! Tbnln Gnll4 Offerln1

~~~~u-~
MARY K. F.RANk prmnt

KAZ~'S

Included iri the loot: Three pairs
·
·. ·
·
of new ;:;11cki;,

Found near the back door of the
market:· Three·pairs of dirty •socks.

THE W1NONA DAILY

With ALAN BAXTER

·e

VOLUME 119, NO. Ge

· Published even afremoon except Sunday
by Republican and Herald Pttbllahlllg com-

DON DUBBINS

PRICES-Evenings: Orchestra) $4.40, $3.85; Lo?:[ $4.40; ~oxes
$3.85; . Balcony $3.85, $3.30, $US, $2.20 and $1.65. Matinees.

Wednesday and Saturday: Orchestra $3.30, $2.15; Loges· $3.30;

Boxt1 $2,75; B1J,ony $2.75, $2.20, $1.65 and $1.10. Tu incl.
Mczfineo Wed., Feb. 23rd and Sat., Feb. 26th at 2:30 p.m.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPn Y FILLED • ____ _
M..O... !er .S .... .; ........... for •••••• se:ats at

News

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1955

Sttt!ng & U;&ting, JO MIELZINER
Clo~.n i!nlg,,ed by AMo Hui .Johnstm>a

Dl'

-Bur-

"TOP··.HAT'; 7:00,10:00
"SLISPICfON'' li:30 Only

P~nuc~,o~

By KOBIRT ANDERSON
Dir<.dod by MR. KAZAN

Enclosed.is my ch.eek

TOPPENISH, Jash. . IA,.

s11ow·s ..TONITE

glars lootect the Miller . drive,in
market yesterday and· made a
.· .
"clean" getaway.

thru Feb. 26th at 8:30 P. M.

~~S~p

_ _ _ _ _

.
Burglary Just/Part
Of Clean"up( Campaign

$ ......... · _ea.ch

OD Ma!IJ noor r l or llllCOil7 r J for .. • ..... • ........... Eve. I J or Mat, (
Day & Date
Alterna~
· Da:r & ?>ate
Check l're!o=ea
·

l

NAME ........................... ., .•••.............. ·······················•-.
ADDl!.ESS - ........................................ . .......................... .
Cbeck er J.toney Or!le,• P:,yab!e Lyceum Thnli'e
Wl~ Sell-Addrettd Stamped Envelope.

pany, 601 Franklin St, Winona, Minn. .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
De1tvered by carrier -

26 weeks $8.SS

Per~ Week 35 cents
~ weeks f17,90 .

By man micUy ID allvance-paper &topped

.·
on apiration date:
In Fillmore. Houston. Olmsted, Willona,
. Wal>ashL Buflalo, Jackson, Pep!D and
T=mpeale.au =t!ec; . .

_. ·.·.

.. .. .

·c-1_year ••• •.• $9.00. 6 .monthl •• 55.0D
. · 3 months •.• $2.15 .1 month •· •. '. $1..10·
. . ..
All othet. mall mbscrlptions: .

-.. 1 year ••• S.12.00 .6 months •• $6.SO
: 3 month.!, .•. ·•.. $3.SO · 1 month • • $L3D
E.lltered .as econcf. clus matter. ai the
·
port ome. at WlDona. - . ·

·----·Extra .....;..;..~.;..
. "Mr; Magoo;, in Cinem11Scopo
Liite1f News . · . · .
. .
.

.

.

'

'

•

.

.

.

.

· Matinaa ·2:15 .... 20t O~i50t ·
. .·.. Nite 7.9 ;_ 20¢;50~•75$ •·

:Starts \VE<D.NESDAt!

'

'

.

,•'

~,

N_EW.;..._.S,__WI_N_O_N_A...,....,..Ml_,N_N...,.,E_So"'.',-T_'A_·~~----.,..---~--~.:...;__----,--~~--:--.:.....-----,-......,...---'-_;._;..._____.:._·~p=gg:::·.o:..:5,,;
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secretary.-trea,surer, The J; R. Wat~;
kins Co; James Kubicek; replaced ..
Curt Zeissler ·as se'rgeant-at-ll.rma. , ·
Both ,ate 1:rnployed at Th~ Daily ;

NWA to Keep
Hawaii Rouie
Next 3Years

News, •. . . •· .... ·... · · .··. :.. •. · ..~
Refreshments were served follow• ·
ing the business meeting:

Records fo, saving& have been broken
again; Did your savings account holp
to make this fine record? If riot :..,..
dec:ide now before the y1K1r is a. day

older -

to have

a share in;this total

ot ·the end of 1955, Begi11 ·now • ; • I'-.,
save regularly- know the .satisfaction of having monoy in tho bank,

,.

•·
'J•

r!

.
..
MAD<E ··~ fQ)ffe\?Ls
YO.CV-AKE A LQ~a~IE 1··•.·

!

Meteor Again Flashes

1955 Super "88" H,tlda, Covpj, A ~ Moton Votuai

Over Salt Lake City
SALT LAKE CITY !!'I-Residents
spotted a blazing meteor flashing
a.cross the sky for the second nighi
in a row la:.t night. Personnel at

A Sweetheart of a Valentine

'

the Salt Lake Municipal Airport's
control tower, who· noted both phenomena, said last. night's meteor
was sighted at 7:55 p.m. and Sunday night's at S.:4Z p.m.

~

.

a

Toy Box Lid Falls
Shut, Kills Child

a' n avox

.·•

I

- WESfiACRAMENTO Calif. IB'I
-Curiosity about a large 'wooden
box of toys cost 14-montb-old Peggy · Ann Boylan her life
~eggy, BtaYing with a· neigbbor

~·

If you've :driven a ••Rocket'~ Engin~ Olds~opile b~!ore
-or talked with. an Qldsmohile o~you have a hint .
of what's waiting for,yoo pi the Super tf88" tor '55. But .
only a hint. Because this year's ''Rocket"-:.the exciting
ne,w "Rocket" 2027tops even the famotis "Rockets,, ol
the past. We coiild tell yoµ ·how it melts away :the mile,. ·
· arid flattem the.hills. Imte~ we'lllet tbe 0Rocket"
. th~ talking. So come in' soon. Thie "88'; for '55 is e.ven . •
iiveHer than ii is lovely- ...... ~d that's really something!

do .

·•·~•.·o

while her mother went shopping
yesterday, reached down into tbe
box.. The lid fell on her neck. · . ·

.• •.••9

\~',
•c.•c••.•·,,•••.

·./~1';_
,._'

.

The neighbor, 1'4rs. · J'ohn Allen,

rush~ tbe cbila

~...f_!:re

station.

A docto~ prono~ced ~. dead.
~tudents estimate that the popua

Hardt's
116-118 East Third St.

Phone 2712

lation of~~·'fDrld was fairlystab'le
at 500 million_.between the years 1
· .· ·
and 1200 A.D.

1

'

Phono 422&·
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'-'CADEMY.~WAR~
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lower ~ost- ·
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H1 that loveth his bfother abideth in the light.
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The American housewife

paid approxim•
ately one cent less for the quart of milk delivered to her door at the end of 1953 than
she did a year earlier, according to the report .
on the milk industry just released by Prof.
G. W. Starr of Indiana University.

,:·

:,:
·•
-:
•
d
,,

..,

Prof. Starr's conclusions are based on the
reports of some 385 milk distributors who
participated in the 1953 milk industry survey
just completed at Indiana University. The
milk distributors had an operating profit of
2.08 cents for· each dollar of sales. The re•
mainder of the sales dollar was expended as
follows: Material costs, largely whole milk
and ingredients used in processing fluid milk
59.33 cents; wages and salaries of employes
20.95: plant, delivery and offic~ expenses and
advertising 6.39; taxes, licenses, insurance
and depreciation of plant and equipment 4.84;
bottles and containers 5.19; miscellaneous expense 1.22 cents.
The companies represented in the survey

· are in business in every major city in the
:. United States, and had sales in excess of SI,:_:
-:
,.

400.000,000 in 1953. )Reports were received
from distributors doing .business in 280 cities
scattered throughout 44 states and the Dis•
trict of Columbia.

•
Put Daylight Time
Up to Voters

'·

Approval by the A~embly State Affairs
, Committee of the Catlin bill calling for a referen.9:um on daylight saving time will be wel' com.ed as proper procedure for the final set! t?ent of this age-old issue in· Wisconsin.
/

._~ommittee approval sqnealfed through _by

~
~

a ·one-vote margin after two noisy days of
hearings at which opponents and proponents

:,. argued the question.
Next step will take the bill to the Assembly
:for consideration, with a vote on it set for this
wee'k.
All the familiar arguments were presented
and once again the question was·iought out
on the unfortunate division of farm vs. city.

But as a voluntary farmers' committee
has pointed out in committing itself to day•
light time, the disadvantages for rural areas
are far less significant than they were a few
short years ago.

~

The p}lase that is important is the sale
of farm products, particularly dairy products.
Proponents of -s~ed "fast time" argue and with considerable logic - that sales of
food products would be increased by a degree
if an additional hour of daylight were granted
to the noniarm population.
E.'eryone is familiar by now with the fact
that farmers using modern machines are not
working against time as they once did in the
horse and buggy era. :Modern equipment has
increa$ed the possibilities of iast work at the
right moment.
The farm argument is, of course, that city

folk can solve the problem simply by start•
ing their day earlier, leaving the clock unchanged. Some industries have used tliat system in the past, but nevertheless it has failed
to satisfy the element of uniformity.
Farm opposition to the move is tradition•
al, but in some agricultural quarters there
is e,idence of a; difference· of opinion, as in
,,-,__the case of the,'group led by Leslie Olson oi
Milwaukee, who heads the W1Sconsin Dairy
Committee.
The state's lawmakers consistently have
refused to take favorable action over the
years, but with committee approval of a ref•
erendum bill, there is promise of a changing
attitude, to the extent at least, that the people finally may have a voice in the question.
The test will come in the Assembly next
week. Jt is to be hoped that it will follow
its committee recommendation and adopt the
referendum bill. - La Crosse Tribune.

•

Try an d Stop Me
,

Sy BEfllNETT CERF

Bernard Baruch was asked

3

short time

ago for an opinion on the stock market. He
refused to_ single out any one stock, but did
vouchsafe two rules he's observed scrupulou.sly himself:
.
1 N
. ever pay any attention to what a president of a company ever tells you about his
own stock.
2. Vr"hen the market's gyrations on the up
side hit the :front page of The New York
Tim
ll I
es, se • •
•
•
"l . t a k
foe ~
ante_d,"
· r said the personnel
uo .
.·· our wife have ~ J"o•mt
director, "
J
.
..
checking account?" "No, sir, we have not,"
answered the new employe. "This is my sec•
and wife."
•
•
•
Oi Palm Springs, the California desert re-.
c 1
Am
_sort, leve and
ory reports, "Not everybody you see at the lavish hotels is a mil• ·
lion~e," but adds,· · "Of course they
were when they arrived there." He implies
that to exist in this wonderful California desert country you must be as rich as the 77_.
. l

/ .

. .·

·.
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. . By PAUL HARVEY . .. .·. ·· . . . · .··· .· .
NEW YORK..:.Such a little while ago all our emphasis \Vas on th•
defense of Eiirope;
·.· .. ·.
. .
. ,.·
. ·• •.. • . •· ..· . .· •. · . : ·
Since Korea, our brass has been conceilu;ating its attention ontha
far Pacific again.
·
. .
·
Up to now they've been hitting us _where we aren't .•
: · SQ it .worries me ·.when. our admirable, . determined; . overdue
decision to ·stand pat ... i~ coni:erned· only with Formosa.
·_ Because ;just as surely as'. we·
.
stand.·pat ori F'ormosa and makll A. d · · '
·H·• : · ··,· ·h. ·
it plain; as our l'resident has,
VICe On
ea t •.·
that we do ;-•not intend to .let. For, ; •. ·. · · .·
·
mrl:e;~lhit ·~s whe~~

Competition From
.Abroad To_ugher

.,. ;ri{C·

:e

arenit ..

gerterar wr;tfug in

a

·Strive for; .·

>Regt1larifY<
nu :,•t•·s··· . .

Russian ·magazine on·February· 1, . ·.·In·.··. u.·.·
.. ~.··b.
. this year, said atomic war would
hit. «densely populated West Eur- ·.. • •
·
ope first and hardest."
~y H,
BUN11~S~N, M,lk .
. The pr~rpagemla 5hnt Is try•
If you're constipated, it's prpb111it to /.discourage .ratification
ably: your own fault Chances are, .
of German rearmament. B.ut
you"ve. neglected the fuildamentalli
l:iis guess is as good
any•
fcir good. bowel movemeni. ;..,.. reg.
body's, ' .
· .·
·
ularity and plenty of bulk in your
.. Our. own Presiden'- and our diet .. . ..
.. · . .' . · · ·.. . ·
own ~!'my Chief of Staff are
]ri our rush to keep with ·our .
business ·•·duties' ·or ... household
in diametric disagreement BS
chores, wejfequently jU:st d<>n't
to how the next war will be
( fought.
seem .to find time for·.this natural
. Gen. Ridgway says 'Formosa func.t,1on,. Th n, t.o·o•.· to.i.lllt.. •...fa.cll.i.tics
can't .be held without American aren t. alwa
available. . . .
foot .soldiers. Pr.es. Eisenhower . . · Re9ulorlty ..· 1mport1mt • .
says it can, .
.
Regularity is important.· Get up a
Two honorable inen, each sin, little earlier in. the morning, . or·
cerely convinced he is right. and set aside,' a ·certain·. time during·.
the evening, Have a .i:egular schedwilling to bet your life.
Americans, we. have. · to take ule if you c.an. Fun:da·mentally, the
some 0£ the decisions of our lead'~ bowel !unction ls a matter ol trainers with blind faith that they know ing and habit. Of coutse you should
wha.t they're doing. Even thc;iugh neyE!r,.neglect t.he call for. a bowel
they don't always.
movement. ·.. ·.· · . . • · . · · · • .. •··
That's what's wrong with the
It's important.to relax; too, Try
th¢ory of those who would regi, not to be tense. If yo11 change your
ment our whole economy ... plan job or home, or alternate .your liveverything for,
ing habits in any h:hport:jnt way,
all of us.
you're apt .to. become· constipated.
They are hu. Ifyour abdominal muscles are
man and. they'
flabby,.you might want.totry some
disagree just a:s
exercises; Lie on your back ort th.e
· ta·
floor. o..r. som.e. other firm.. , .flat s.ur.Sur. el· ·
y as cera r lil
econ·omists
.e
f".1ce and ra·ise you~· l~g_s_ withOU:t
now pulling two
bending your lrnees; Do this as
w
.
t
many times as yciu can. Try Olle
w
e ;s w~ ·
· · series of exercises iii the mornshould plan for a
ing and do therri. again iri'the eve-

N,

By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

NEW YORK -I walked into a hardware store a
few days ago and picked up a chopping board. It
was made in Yugoslavia. The same day, I read an
item that a Hollywood motion picture company
is planning to produce Tolstoy's ''War and Peace,"
and that the production would be made in Yugosbvia. Maybe, the chopping board could be made
more efficiently in Tito's realm, but has Hollyw-0od
sunk so low that thousands of American workers
·bave to be kept out of jobs because there are
superior electricians, carpenters, scene-painters,
grips, hit-players, musicians, ete., in Yugoslavia
compared with those in the United States? The
picture will be shown in this country; its profits, if
any. will be earned here. Why then do this job
in Yugoslavia?
No"'. alo!ig comes a release from the American Knit Handwear Association which re-ports that
"in 1953 there were 30 American firms in this indus.
try; yet today there are only 22. This, of course,
is not a big industry like steel or automobiles, b-qt
it does give employment to Americans. In 19~,
more than 4,000 Americans were employed in it;
today, there are less than 1,500, which means
a decrease of 63 per cent.
IF ONE LOOKS AT TH-E figures of earnings of
American companies it seems as though this industry i5 going out of business altogether. It cannot compete with low wages, low taxes, government subsidies, etc. There is a Gresham's law
in the market place; low wage goods drives highwage goods out of the market unless 'there
is a quality differential or protection again5t the
evil, and generally there is~o such quality
difierential.
.
From the standpoint o! the fre market, these
American firms, if they cannot cpmpete with British and Japanese manufacturers, ought to go out
of business. In terms of strict capitalistic theory,
no one 6hould be protected against the consequences oi com:iktition. But :from the standpoint of
social conditions in the United States, the p~ril is
that we shall have unemployment and we shall
b.ave ghost towns and we shall have distrubed conditions. The economic doctrine of the free market
here comes into conflict witb the social doctrine
of full employment and must be resolved politically. John L. Lewis is already making the telling
point that the enormous UIJemployment in the
coal industry, partly due to the import of residual
oil, be met.by distributing food surpluses to American miners instead of foreign governments.
Wool handwear imports have increased from
32,000 do·zen pairs in 1946-48 to an estimated
l,200,000 dozen pairs in 1954. In the United States
, wages in this industry average $r.TI an hour; in
Japan, the same industry pays just under 12 cents
an hour. A protective tariH could be devised to
keep Japanese knit gloves out of this country but
then we have political problems with Japan such
as the necessity of providing a market for Japanese goods in the United States to keep the Japanese from moving into Red China's comer, As
a matter of fact, negotiations are now taking
place between Red China and Japan which can
have far-reaching effects upon our already too
complicated situation ·1n the Far East.
UNLESS WE OPEN our markets to Japan,
they will have to cultivate trade with Red China
and even with Soviet Russia, if they can get it.
The danger to the American manufacture of products with which Japanese products can compete in American markets is that politics rather
than economics will prevail. There is no free market as long as the determining consideration is
not competition but politics.
This the-n is the peril thnt tha small American
manufacturers· face and they go before the Ways
and Means Committee to present their case knowing full well that their arguments are going to
fall on deaf ea. rs because/ so many. of our legis' lators have become sta~smen who !forget the
needs of their constituents in the face of the deterioration of our relations with foreign countries.
, The United States can exist without mak•
ing · woolen gloves, but when the trend is to kill
off so many marginal industries, the gross effect
of such a policy could be the destruction not only
of marginal but also of essential industries, such
as watches, in which Americans must be kept at
work because of the skills involved, or lead and
zinc, which in wartime could not be_imporied
:from overseas.
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These Days

Survey Shows Retail
Price of Milk Lower

.

.

·.iU.S. WarnedAgainSt
·.t~td·o· wn·•···· /E.•u.·.rope .~.·•. ..·. _

By JAMES J. METCALFE
In February it is cold ••. And often· there is
snow ... And chilling to the marrow are •.. The
winier winds that blow .. 1~ It ~s the month in
which we sit , . . Around the fireplace . . . To
warm our to1es' and let our dreams ... Go drift•
ing into space , .. But also February is ..• The
time we should remember ... :rhat we get tired
ol July ... And August and September •.. The
winter days .are mucb too cold , .. The summer
days too bot ... And we are never happy with
... Our atmospheric lot ... Unless we take the
world in stride ... And try to live together .. /;
In friendshlp,.peace and happiness ••• Regardless
of the weather,
a
,.

Establishea 1855
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A SCOUT IS .·t-1ELPFlJL
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Boyle's Column.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

'

Boy .. S.·.c,o·u·"'s

Sen. Barkley's Forgetful
Secretary Scares

I,

.,.
.C. eIebra.t.
1r1g·
t i.t t
' ..
.
45 th Birthday the
::dmif
~%~
reins to eilh-

Adlai

0

1

1

\,~
-~i~ioi you. or c~urse. are not go-·
By DREW PEARSON
.
·
·. fog to have the same bowel bab'
WASHINGTON-Kentucky's AllJen Barkley, the venerable "Veep,"
By HAL BOYLE
er .of th e s e
Harvey
· its. Everyone does not have the
has no trouble remembering he's only a freshman senator now. But NEW YORK IA'l-The Boy Scout · ·
h
• ht give same· size· colon. · · . ·.
· •. .
The colcin, incidentally, does·nol
his secretary, Flo Bratten, sometimes forgets and answers the phone: movement in Americafs 45 years ~~~:1~0 °!h!h~~n~ ~~h~I~ ·
"The Vice President's office."
.
old today.
.·
.
. .. ·
empty completely atone time, The
bo
th
· But in military decisions we residue in the colori on the left side
When she made this mistake the other day, a puzzled voice asked:
And morl) . ys
an eveL' are have no choice .. we have to. hand
·
·
"Whose offic_e? .,
.
,
. .,
.
now trying daily to do. a good deed the reins to @me body and foUow moves out as other: residue begins
"The Vice Pr~s1dent s office,
she repe~ted absently. Then, in a naughty world, a goal we h"~··J"udgmen.t.··. P. re.s. Eis. . enhower_ is to enter on the right side, Thusjit.
suddenly remembermg, she corrcted herself: Excuse me, I mean grownups often chuckle over but a udent of weapons and. tact.ics is J)erfecUy naturat for: some perSen , Barkley's office
)
·
. ·"
. I ac tu·ally adm;M
. · .... ., ·g·
· rea·Uy ·
who has shown the flexibility. to sons
· to have
· ho.wet movem.
··
·ents aft•
. "Thank ~oodne~s,". repµed a re~ agree) . . . Indicative of the close
The Boy Scouts now •~ave_ 3,700,~ emphasize airpower, even though er each meal; 'while' Qthers have
heved v~ice.
Tlus is Adlai partnership between Canada and! 000 members. The orgamzanon has he had to overcome his own depth rnoveinents every . two or . three .
Stevens_on.
the U.S.A., _the U.S. Arm_y . En- row_n every_ year since . its found,.._,_•tr ...... days.
· · · .· .•· · ·· · · · ·
Note. The last person Stevens~n gineers are secretly mappmg Can- ing m 1910, mcrea~ed 72 per cent of mtperience in the uu.<1n Y rra- ·. . ..
· Artificial Means ··. . .
would want 1? ~et on 1h;e Pb.~ IS ada's coasts and collecting. ~etail- the: last, five years ~lone: But_ as ditTiohni·s,to ~ao},t.is a great. credit to 1·What.about drugs;·•laxatives .and
1u ;
~e present y1ce Pres1denf Dick ed geographical information _ the general. population .is agmg
enemas? .. ··.·.
•.· . . ...·
.
Nixon,. who bittedy attac~ed St ev- in ca,se it should ever become nee- rapidly,. there are Still plenty of the man.
·
Well, · they are artificial means
enson m the ·1a st campaign.
essary for the United · States to elderly ladies· for scouts to help . A new~ analyst , on th e oth er and. Won't produce regularity. MIIY·
Attack the Attackers
help defend Canada A survey of cross a busy street intersection.
hand, _tries to chart the future by be. one or· two teaspoonfuls .of milk
_This writer has had several talks Canada by u.s. Army men would
I am one of the more than 24 e~plormg the past. .
.
of magnesia are all right·.occasw1th _Harvey Matusow, th e ex-Corn- have stireed up a hornet's nest a million Americans who have taken
And· I would hke to offer· ionally, bu.t I don't advise· any
mumst who once worked for Sen. few years ago.
the Boy, scout oath: .
. just a word of caution conl~rg.e . doses cif any . kin<l of laxaMcCai'lhy and who says now that
Halls of Montezuma
"On my honor I will do my best
cerning our pres~nt preocc~~ative, . • ·.
·'
. .. . .
he helped to plant deliberate falseThe House Armed Services Com- to keep myself physically strong,
tion "".ith the south~es~ Pac,f,c.
· Frequent ene.·in.a~.
·.•. aa.·ir.en't,. ·:w.is,;,
hoods against people accused· of mittee had listened wearily to De- m e_n ta 11 y awake and morally · Until ~ermanv. 1s rearmed, . either. In time, they.~ay dull the
Communism.
.
fense Sec, Charles Wilson and the straight."
r
·..
.
F~ance is guarthng our rear.
normal function of the mechanism
First revelation that Matusow Pentagon's top brass relate how
At least that is the way I remem•
With our atomic canmm..
. which· notifies you that a .bowel .
We _h~ve had some of these big mo:vement is ·requ~red. · If you do
had repented and was anxious to re-enlistments had fallen 0 ~ in the\ her the oath: . And on. my~-nor
tell the truth appeared in this col- Air Force, Army and Navy.. One tocjay· I certainly have .to ad 1t to 2so. milluneter irons. over there and need an' elie~a,. hO"'.ever, use only
umn on Nov. 8, 1954. In this and after another the military chiets!a nu~ber of_ shoddy £aHs.£rom anot~er _battalion on the_ way. apintofwa1•m•watertowhicbyou
other talks he made amazing state- bemoaned the morale factors that I grace m keepmg that pledge over That II g.IVe the NATO nahons a have added olie teaspoonful of salt,
ments which throw light on the
t
the years
proper. foods are a. l.soi·m· poi'~.
were hindering re-enlis ment-1ow I ·
· ,'
· :· ,· ·
·total
.· · · of· 36 · of · them
• · ' ·ready
· · · to
· lay
·· · The
t· · t
ul ·t
I'll · ·di
tacti·cs of the· J·un1·or senator from pay
inadequate housing, etc.
But ~ don t; hold with the . f~w ·down a curtam of atomic fire. JJl an ·• · o reg ar1 y;
·· · scu
Finally Gen, Lemuel C. ,Sh.ep• rema~g . minor. league· cynics the path of any forces· marchmg them tomorr~w. ·
·
Wisconsin. One of them was Mcth
st.
i~~fJti!a:iotia~f
herd commandant of the Marine who t~mk
e ijoy ~(!OUt mo"'.e- f.rom tbe Ea
.
. .
.
QUESTION ANP ANSWER.,
had a.sked him to investigate the Corp's, took the stand. Testified !llent is. a wa:s~. of time and. its .. I· hope we're not buildmg our _de: . C.A.F.: Is a :perpetual -subnor-.
Shepherd:
...
·
·
ideals. a~e ,childish. On th e 0th er fense •of Western Europe on quick- mal temperature ali indication that
pr~ss.
?"
"I'm glad to inform the com- hand it. isn t necessary. for me ~o sand. . ~· .
.·
. . soinething fo wrong? :. ...· ..
"Whhy was tba,t. NI askeyd. k th. I mittee that the Marines are. in ex• :fen;ghi\ a:-.,a 'ky r;:::Iileatia:i:. . 'France's' government is-tip for
Answer: This might be due to a
ew or - ' e cellent shape,· In fact, we have DO . e
..,.ams
.
.·. . . . gr.ibs again. France pas gone deficiency· of thyroid secretion;
T e pres,s Ill
New York '.f1mes, the Herald Trib- re-enlistment problem at all to quency, Its . recor~ ~r9ves hth at.
through 19 · governments since the rna11y inst¥Ilces, : the · temperature .·
une _and Time, Inc., had been at- speak of. 'Three of every four .Ma- My re~son _for a mll"lng t e ..B~y war
·
may be as low a:s: 97:6 when no
•
,
.·
• •
·
abnormal condition is present. · .
tacking Sen. McCarthy, and he rines are re-enlisting after fillish- Scouts IS ~implY. one of basic
lear~ed, And the Cornmun1~ts, remembe~,
. . .. i . iii . : . . • . , .
was sore about it and wanted to in thBir terms .of service No, we human gratitude, Wllat
take his. revenge," Matusow re: ingthe M. arines.bav··· e no.com
..ipl•a.int. as. · a. sco·. ut .~ter saved.• rn. ...
y lif.e; ar.e .the·..· strong.~st s.m g. le p,ow···er in.
plied:
.
.
I We cari'tive wit~'hat we ha".e-''
At 14, having graduated frO!ll, the ~am; Parli~ment.
. Dulles :Catches Sharks"
"Did
to make them ap• 1. ard
Remarked
fres . ma.n Cong. Rich- Itenderfoot .. and. ..se. con. d. rass . ra.nk, . I.hope. we don t s·. u. ddenlr aw
.. a. ken..
'n·.. .H·
.. · ····s·. ·..-.·F···, ·,· s· h. ·, n·g·. . . ·T.·'.. ,··.·• p· ·.·
pear
to he
be want
Communist?"
E, Lankford
of ?(aryland: "I
went to, a two:wee summer one day as. the .French d1d a.i:ou"That's right. Attack his attack- feel like getting up and singing scou.t c,1mp. delerrnuied to 1!arn as pie _of wars ago_ when ,they relaxed
· . · .. · • · .• · ....·· · .,·. ·.•· .
ers b callin them Communists 'The Halls of Montezuma.' "
maI1y merit badge.s as I could, · . . behind the M~gmqtLm~ .. '. .. sudWASHINGTON !li'I--Secretary of
was a6ie to obtain record,s
: Merry-Go•Rou"d . .
• · For s~me rea 5C)n I want~r,l abpv: denly: to look up and look aroµnd, State . Dulle;s . sa}:s h~. ~aught t'1o
from the Communist party ·. and . Cong. Clair Engle. (?f Califorma a~ to wm a. merit. badge. Ill swim :ind .£md .· the enemy, was ·po longer. sharks during his.·. fishmg ·~ip. lil
communist faction of the Ameri- har,l only . one complaint to .make mll,lg, alth0 ugh I couldth..do; pa~dle m front 'of ~em, .Jmt behind them. the. Baham~s last week,.·•·... · . . . .·
N
.
G. ild d t' g b k about his recent dinner at the only about 10. feet at. e time.
.
a
.
. . Sen George CD-Ga) asked him
~:nth/~~~.~erandu earl;. ~40's.aclt White. H.ou.. se: . "Th.ey g.ave me ii
Ev~!'!_Y'ome_nt I. could. ~scape . ·. .
.·
.
at the. . ··. Ca·p·itol: ".Did. o. u .cakh.. any
was completely hearsay evidence big four,bit c_igar/' he said. "}}est t~e yP__routine Ih. spent ihn th e
fish? )'ou don't have .to' tell us
that I was giving him and he was I've smoked m years.- Can't afford riv_er_. '. '.\- scout teac er •taug t me
ho~big they were/' . .. . ·. , .....
completely willing to use.it,"
. them myself, ,Th~ ~st i!I_S I was S"'.]tntn~g :rtrokes,
·. . ,.· .
fr.
!tell you wbat:-:I caugbt_two
. . . .· . . •
enjoying it they passed around the . The ,day berore the encampJllent
shark , .. Dulles said with a smile.
Wash~ngfon Whirl. .·
ashtrays :&id lhad to get r{d of.it ended I won ~y rnerlL ba,dite, •P·. "'IL.L·IP. SBUR. G·. •... N.. J.(!Ji'I.·. ·. -.··· A . . . , .. · ·.· . . .. . . .
.
Now that ~r1vate companies ha~e to go and · join the laliies .. , . Among other th1!3gs I had to ~1ve
~~
been authonzed to de~elop atomic However, it was a.·wonderful din- from a raft, retr1~e, fro,n-the nver ~~~!gn:i~,;~ril:.i~~f3
powe_r, they ~re offer111~ such at- ner:" ... Engle, who is chairman bottom ~ heavy u-on sle~ge h'a!D·
.
.
•
tractive salaries t~ atomic experts of the Hou.se Intlll'ior Committee., mer eqmvalent to. the weight of a ting ,Jire to:liis crib; faced a murthat they are lumrg some of the believes there's an . excellent \20~-pou_nd drowning · man, and der .charge today.
·
·
, ~est brams _out of gover~rnent serv~ chance of passing both Hawaiian b~mg 1t back to . the ;raft.. Then, ... At1thorities said Mrs. Bernice
Q!ce, The Jomt Con~ress1?nal Ato_m- arid Alaskan statehood this year. w1tho~t rest, I had to swim 100 ?ifakatµra, 23;. of nearby Belvidere
1c. En~rgy Cc;immittee 1s :worried He isn't going to hold. extensi~e yard.s;
.
~.· . • . . . ·
Pike, . admitted she started· the;.·
Ten Yea rs Ago . • • 1945
this will set back ~ur atomic ar~s bearings. "P.$1ople are quite Jamil- Never· smce then have 1 sw~m crib blaze. while the baby. Stephen, ,
The interior of an eight-room :frame house at program ... At?m1c Energy Charr• iar with/fP.e situatioiJ;I he says, that far. .
. •.. . . .
. .
.· was asleep yesterday.
·
·
But, 17 year~ . later I was m a · . She was .. quoted as saying she
Lewiston was ruined when a fire, thought to have man ~dm. Lewis Strauss ha~ been "as a result of previous hearings!'
boasting that h~ got ex-c_hairm,n _ . . Ex~en. Ed Johnson, now boat:m the thrrd assa~t wave·of also threatened to take• her own
originated in a back stairway, broke out.
Gordon Dean· his plush Job "'1th Gov .· Jo~nson of .. Col~rado was Gen. George S: ·Patton s .western life and that of another son, Rich-.
Pe½tion for a special .allotment for .rebuilding ~ehman Bi:others, (Actually; th~ talking to an old colleague ~n the task fo.rce as it h~t the coast of ard, :3, because of domestic dif.
part 0 ~ the road leading to Garvin Heights Park JOb was strictly Lehman Brothers phone .from Denver. "If I had been French. lfo~th .. Africa: ,
.·. ,
ficulties. He.r hu~band Stephen was
is asked.
idea.) .... Speaker. $am J:tay~urn in. the Senate ·the. otlier day,''
()ur landir!g craft m1sse_d the at work aithe time of the fire.
. takes a· fi~e-block const.i,tutional he' said, "there ..would havce .been .beach and =a· full force ipto a •Stitte police saiq that after Mrs.
Twenty-Five ~ars Ago , , . 1930 around Ca.p1tol. · .Pl_aza ev.ery day a fourth vote. against E.isenh.ow- c.oral outcropp_ g, As the . . boa.·t· be.-· ;:;;;:;:::.;;::;;;;:;:::;::;:;::==:=::::::;.
Children of the
inona public schools have after the Hou.se adJourns,frequ!!nt- er's FC1rmo·sa Resolution - a vote .gan to ca . e, th~ lieutenant
b k
ly accompanied by. Cong. Wright against war." .. , Quaker oatsjs ye_¥ed; . . .
. . . ,.
an deposits of
ore th an $29,ooo.
Patman of Texar~ana;. Texas. all set to hire State Depar~ent . . Everybody ove.rboard. · . .
The Margaret impson home supplied 1,121, '-'People who work mdoor~ should security chief Scott.McLeod; orie of . A ~oment later I was ov~r my
quarts of milk to 28 amilies during December and get out as !)f~ as posi;ible for the dwindling McC:iz:tby ·~pponers he~d Im water.. The surf. '!e1gh¥
I,Za7 quarts during Janua1:y to 3Z familie-s, at a som~ frl!sh. ~. says the Spe~~. in the capital. McLeod. 15 relymg ml) ~oots, p~t!k and dot,bmg like
cost of $285.36.
perhaps thinking of _the oratoncal on Don Lourie, president of Quak-, lead, an~ .seemed to claw "1.e unhot air he end~es c:>n tlle · House
Oats and former deputy under- der. Twic~ I. s\Vam to th~ coral
Fifty Yea rs. Ago . . . 1905
floor •.. iFollow:m~ ]:iis ap}?earance secretary of state, to give him a job r?c.k, but 1t was crow~ed with sol~ .
llf. J. Hawley caine to Winona. to take a ·p. osi• on a recent televi:51on. q~z show, ---: probably in charge of Quaker diE!I"s froID .the fr_ont of th,e .boat,
tion with the Winona Malting· Co. as e'le.vator man. Cong._ James .P. "Richards of So~th Oats operations in Iowa • ; • ~uak• and th! wa?!lS w~~hed me .away.,
Car~lina, .chair!llan of th~ Forew.i er Oats still.. has one important The. thir~ tim~ utt~ly ~orn out,
Last evening in the rector's study of St. Paul's Afiall,'s committee, received, tb1~ official left in government - R. I made it But. the soldier abead
parish a dramatic ·c1ub was organized. ·
note :from. a down-home _adnurer. Douglas Stuart U:S ambassador of me had •to lend• ml! a.ba1:1d .to
Seventy-· F,"ve· Years A.g· 0 • . . . 1s· s·o· . f<You
made .a good showing f<lr a to Canada'
• . _.
.
. help. get me up on .the rock.<:
~untry ~y,-,but I've seen you ~o
·
_Tiyodaysl_ater lwent to a µllrull
11
Th
better with a chaw o1 tobacco. m
· .· •.
·
service. near the. spot where we
ere was a lively mask ball at John Bartel'.s. your jawY. Richariis wrote back:. Beer /:juts Out Fire·
.had Janded. Many of the .pale-faced
The newsdealers say that the buying public is ''No spittoons. in the studio." . . .
. · .•.. · · -.
. • ·. • ·.. ... • boys lying there .in fuU, combat
now paying. six cents for newspapers forinprJ.y Statuesque ex-Sen;_ G~ette ()~ Iowa Alter' Bottles Explode '
dress - wer,e, ,soliUers . wh,o ·. bad
sold for five. .
·
.
· ,. .
b:is binted that h!!- would like, to ·.. ·. , .. - · .·•.. ,· ... , · . · , · · • ·.-•....· .•. •.·•· . • dr9w.ned. co n1 in g ashore. They.
---"--------"---,-------'--.---.:..:...-.-.'-'-.-.. come.back to the. Se11a_te_as5~ . ~OO,.M1ch'. ~A.Jea~- n.ever 'got to fight be~ause they
. 1·
'. (Gonor11I hisuroi:,~e), ·
year"?ld member ofthe Roclt~fe!Jer cl~. who counsel for the comnnttee mves~ mg_ oil furnace s~r,ted a fire .m ha~ neverJel\rned to swim;, .·. . .
marned a lady .many years his Junior. ''What - ti.gating the foyaltyasecurity. pro~ the· basement of the E, & H; Bev-. Now it anybody. tries to tell. me .
· OY1i Motor Bldg. ·
. . Pl-icno 2331
~d he give .his 'child'-bn.·de. as. a wed.ding.· gram., •.•;·, . sen
...• Car.lso. .!l. ·. ot··K··.an. _sa,si erag·e•.•.c.o •.• Jgni.ting12~wC1.
·.·. ,b.•eer. ·.•.that the.·. B.OY
. s
. . co..ut mov•.eme.nt isn'l. ·
gift?" asked somebody. •~locks" was the . ~res, Eisenhower~s closest fri~d eases .. Some oJ _the b~ .· _explod- a '!onderful thing,··"".'."". ~ell; be'i;;
"Y • bl ks
· .· · '
.· · . - · . m the Senate, ha~ been ;telling. d,
when firem • 3:t1v!!d the talking to ·a . man :who 'feels he
Rop~ritlng THE! TRAVELERV, Hartt~~ .•·
answer:
;;5• oc · Forty•runth and Fiftietb, friends that Ike d'efiniteb: will nm fire wa:; · ou~enched by the owes his :present existence tq it.
.- N-"@Y-•' r &iffii #Mi!?Mfl --on Fifth.
for a seeond term. (Manne do~n't beer. · ,
·
~PJJY birthday; scouts!
·
g_
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AF l, CIO Try ,_
for Merger of

Oilman Offers· Reward
ForShooting Down Ml~

J

~:e:!in~JP:; Press ~lu~'s Fir~t , .· .
in~~~:k1ci
Negro Member OK~d
the
me_mbers

.agris
of
group that
cultural comip1ttees and soil con- MIAMI BEACH, :Fla. J!}-Tex:as setvation. district. go"ei'ning. bodies ..

. .· <• ·

. .•

·

·

w.ASlllNGTON <m,.;-The Board of

oilman T. E, Robertson has written lire ·one and the same., As such Goverriom of the National Press
the State Departinentofferi.ng $100 they plan programs for both ex° Club has i•aillied the· election of

reward to any American pilot who t~ns,ion service and soU conserva- the club's first·. Negro member,
· Louis R, Lputier, AUanta, Ga., who
··
shoots down a MIG over Formosa. tion;
. .· . represents the Atlanta Daily World·
. _ · •.
. . e
He said he's "~!I of havmg·our . .
Tlfo United States had 4;060,000 and ~ National Negro Presa
'
·
·
bors shot a("
·
·
·
.·. • · .·· . ~ · · ··
babies born in 19~
a

Labor Unions

OVER · 300 MA.TCHJNG
COLORS TO CHOOSE .
. ·.· Fl\O~UNOWJOU,.canmatcb·
· . tumlture, ·.~· or , drapes
. ·.

. _• ·.··. M&_GIC_.
.· ·. •·.~··. quickl1.
.· ore avallable- ill ~ ·
·
tremendous range of ~b1gh glosa to_ flat.
Com-..•.
e.,.J'orjnto,,
i,lete]y
..
rlor or exterior. .
. , .
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WINONA INSURANCE AGENCY
174 Center Street

.

Phone 3366

HAVE US ANALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
WITHOUT COST O:R. OBLIGATION
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.Phillips 66. brings you theonly.gaso•
·._ lfne with the added super aviation
fuel component DJ ..f~opropyl~

f ·.

JJhillips . Petr~Ie~ ComJ)~y:Was the first to
niake Di-isopropyl and, also HF· Alkylat~. These
two components are so valuable to ~moothlll.otor .
perfonrui.nre that until recently,. their .use wM
res.tricted hylhe.U. s. Goverrunentto high per...
formaiu~e aviation gasoline.. Now ,authorities
have removed restrictions. .

:

,

I

' . _·•· ·.

<

Phlllips ~6 FLrm-Fum. pio~deis . • ~ · ··.·.
power. higher ,ailti~knock and greater fuelecon- :

· New

. omy. And you :t,enefit frorii flUllOUS Phillips 66
controlled volatiltty.Inaddition,Phillips 6'6Fi.m•
·. Ftmt _gives you th(' c/f~ buming quhl.ities that

· result from use. of.natural an_d aviation gasoline . ·
components. Fill up today with Fiim~Fum.f

. Only. Phillips 66 FLri'B~FVEL contains added ·

DHsopropyl.Get it at stations:where you see the i .·
· ·
orange and black Phillips 66 Shield. ·

....

p~

car

your
'Tuop.A.Rnc is the ~ all-weatlu?r mot«>r oil that
. wipter and SUJtJn,et. lt,flows easily at. temperatures below· 7.CIO, yet
l,lt ~ e l y high engine, lleat it retains·its film strength.Coin~ . · ·

:40~

can

~r IHO';.! •·•• ~. CUtoil.
... to 0 ~ oils it c:ari reduoe weat
~ption 1s~to 45% ••• keeps p1Stons and piston nngs.cleaner~ _·. _· ·
· TRO}'.-A.Rn~ Motor OjJiUlie perfect running mate f(!r Fum-Fum.. ·····
~ go

•

togetlu:r fOl'. better penormancel

·
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Smoking~ Still

t··_
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Ccintrol Weight
By IDA JEAN KAIN
Numerous requests as to how a
we)gl)t gain can be prevented after
smoking is stopped -. constantly
come to your dietitian. Today's letter from a reader iD Florida poses
an interesting problem:

r».

,.

Trim

You Can Stop

.

;

,.,.

-.>;;

Louise Florin~ . ·. · . -.

jt

. , .. · ·· . ·

Va .entine........
. affy . Cards-'foUowed the meetina Fri-.·
.
. . .
.
.
day night with the following -w1n- - .
· ALMA{ Wis. (Specialf'--A cere- ning prizes: The Mmes. R. G; Bie- .

...::~-·--:;.,;;;-

-----·--.,_._
.,..

O,' .• 1959 ..

mony to commemorate thifobligation of the OES was condtic.ted Fri~.
day night at the meeting of Alma
Chapter, OES. Taking -part were
the star ptiints, Mrs. Walter Dierauer, · Mrs; Eltner · Accola, .. Mrit
.· Gary Schlosstein, Mrs. Soren Peter~..
· son: and.Mrs. W. D; Ehing, and1 the·
associate matron, Mrs. Al Moor. .. · Pians were m'ade to hold the an·.. nual · • dinner\ pteceding. inspection
· ·
· May 24" at" Fountain City.
. · A valentine party will .~e: held

lefeldt, · Alderi Wiberg and F. 'I'.
Harrison. · ·· " .· : .• · . · •· · •· · •·
· . Lunch ~as served by ·Uie MmC!JI.
Bi H; Scblosst~mi llowanl Mobnki
;Ralph. Leahy,· Soren. Peterson_ and·
,Gary. Schlosstein. 1.· The valeirtine .
mo~ was ~arried i out .on the, ta.
hies..
• ·

· · Pepin
worth
. .YChapter
p.. atrll~. a. .nd_ syir•.·. pQmts. of.
to be mv1ted. : Th~
star points: wUl be guests -0f the
Alma star· points.. On the serying

Mr. s.•. ·J·_im.;,s ilostesses
te·r· an.d
Mrs,··•
Carl....·.
Leo.nha
. will
be,Mn,Elmer enz, .Mrs. Frank Weber,.
Mrs. · Stanton · Steege · and · Miss

a

WOMEN'S CLUB ..
.. The St. Matthew;s Women•i Club .
will meet at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday
ip. the church ' social rooin!i. On

. Feh.. 18 with tbll .worthy.'matron, the eritertainmeiit . committee ,r~

"I have followed' your nutrition

. _ . L ·e s .

comii\ill!!C! are Mrli. s. c;_ Ril.!ht• Helen Laabs.·
·
·
advice with most pleasing results.
I lost an excess 25 pounds and
.. .
. . . . .
have maintained normal weight for
the past year. On the advice of
my doctor, I have attempted to
cut out .smoking, a habit I have
indul&ed in for · the past dozen
years. This is a most difficult habit to break, I'm finding out. To re.
" place the routine of lighting a
cigarette just about every lff min•
?. . .'. ·; ·..
utes of my wak.\ng hours, I have
taken to substituting any kind of
that will occupy my mouth
food
•
s.ujts •..
and hands whenever the desire for
'r
Reh~anal5 Have N~w Been C~mpleted for . . ··. is being given for the benefit of the Spotlight, tl.le
a cigarette becomes my fQremost ·
thought.
school newspaper, and other'·activitie!l, Ti¢k:ets
"An Old Kentucky Garden," a scene from which
,. .
·.
. ... . 'SO
. . . . . . .· . . - . r· ... .
..I CAn almost feet the pounds
may
be purchased from any Central Junior
is picture<! above. The operetta in two acts is
creeping on as I .continue to reSchqol student or at the door the: everiing· of the.
based on the· music of Stephen Foster, and is
place cigarettes with calories. I
pel"formance. Standing_left to right above are Kay
by
G,
A,
Grant-Schaefer,
It
WiU
be
given
Wed~
know th!! d!!sire for cigarettes will
Mrs. Rlc~ard B1 Maxwell; 303 W. Wabasha St., anEhle, Scott Streater, Jerry Ziebell. anci Mary
wane in p.me, and, I will no longer nesday and Thursday by Central Junior High
nounces the engagement of her daughter," 1ifarjorie Ann,
feel the need for a substitute. In
students at 8 p.m. in Central Junior High Schooi • Nystrom,. and left to right. fu front are James
above, to LL (j.g.) Lloyd Dodge Fernald Jr_, son of Mr.
the meantime, however, I hate the
auditorium under the direction of John Duel.
Simon, -kneeling, and Mary Christenson, seated ..
thought of putting back 10 unneedand Mrs, Lloyd Dodge Fern11Lj Sr., Longmeadow, l\Iass.
(Daily I',e\'t'.s photo)
The
operetta
is
an
all-school·
duetion
which
·
·
ed pounds while I'm "trying to
Miss Maxwell is a graduate of St. Mary's Hall, Faribault,
break the habit of smoking."
Minn., and Mt. Holyoke College. Lt, Fernald is a graduThere are two facets to the probate of Hotchkiss.School, Lakeville, Conn., and Amberst
lem of weight gain when smoking
College.
·
is stopp.ed. Food tastes .better, so
one tends to eai more. But of
greater importance, authorities
point out, smoking gives oral satisfact1on. Food in the form of
.
.
.
snacks is used to provide this oral
Girl si:out canip ''Gift Bonds" ·
satisfaction when smoking is stopare now availabl~ for purchase as
ped. Here we are dealing with hab•
valentines . and brrthday rememb·
it, . A recognized way to break a
ranees for local Girl Scouts, it was
habit.
is through, substitution, but
_; About 120 were .served at the
.announced today . by · Mrs. Rodger
in this case, the substitution can
annual val!l.Iltin@ mppe.r Monday
LunQl;lerg, camp 'ch~irman. ·
hel!ome fattening habit!
evening at the meeting of tbe Wi·
Obtainable in the. Girl Scout ofNutrition know-how can help you
nona Athletic Club Auxiliary.
fice in the Exchange Building, the
through this difficult adjustment
Mrs. John Dalleska J)resided at
green and white certificates are
period. Have.-a dish of crisp celery
the business session following sup.
issued in any· denomination -from
stalks, cauliflowerettes and carrot
per at which $25 was voted to the
one dollar upwards/arid are deslivers. Crunch• on these when you
Winona Rehabilitation Center. The
signed to be applied on camping
get that urgent desire to "light
, auxiliary donated $207.65 to the
fees.
.
.
up,"
Theywill
provide
oral
satis•
• 1 Athletic Club Inc., to help cover
· "Relatives and friends may thus
faction with a minimum of calor~ the deficit incurred through the
give any Gir.1 Scout a. helpful 'asies, For an energy pick-up at your
;,;.recent fire.
sist' teward a vacation at the Girl
"zero hour" in the late morning
~ Thank-you cards were read frf)m
Scout ·camp in Trempealeau next
or late afternoon, have protein-a
.Mrs. Leonard Dorsch, Mrs. Joseph
summer." Mrs. Lundberg explalnhard cooked egg, a wedge of
The Engagement and com.
Mr. And Mrs. Harry Treder,·
Lurkowski and Mrs. John Baraned. "Many bonds, are being made
marriage
her
daughter,
cheese,
a
glass
of
skim
milk,
buting
Lewiston,
Minn., announce tlle ·
- kiewicz. A social hour followed the
out in the full amount of a week's
Donna Mae Olson, to Gordon
~fl~~ilk or cocoa made with skim
gage111ent and ~oming mar- .
·~ business session. Special attendcamping fee, thus assurin? the reance :prizes were awarded to the
age of their _daugl:iter,- Ila
Here's another tip _ breathing Stater Jr., Pequot Lakes,
cipient that her camp expenses are
----- by exercises
~
Announcement is made
:Mmes. Henry Peplinski, 'F. J.
ne, a!Juve, to PhiHp Rothwell, ·.
practiced for five min- Minn., is announced by Mrs.
paid in full well in advance/'
Wineskl, F. ;J. Janikowski., Lam•
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pierzyna,
son of Mr. and "Mrs., Chester
utes eight tQ 10 times a day help• Echo Dennis, weaver, Minn.
It was noted, also, that the full
bert Kolter, L. J. Watkowsk:l., AnArcadia, Wis., of the coming
ed 15 heavy smokers stop smolting,
The wedding will be March 5
value of the bonds will be refundRothwell, Alma, Wis. 'the coutonia Rozek, Andrew Rozek, John
marriage
of
tbeir
daughter,
ed
by
the
council
at
any
timtr
up
according
to
a
report
by
Dr.
Wilat
2:30
p.m,
at
the
WeaveF
.ple
will be marrie\f at LewisOrlowski, Walter Losinski and Jos.
· to June 1, if the owner is unable to
Doris Ann. Milwaukee, formerliam KaU:fman in . the Jo~al_ of Methodist Church.
ton
Feb.
19. ·
eph Wieczorek.
the American Medical Association.
go to camp:
·
D
During the social hour prizes in ly of Arcacl.ilf. to Tony Gru.l·
a
The e x e r c i s e s - ta.king deep
Camp .gift· bonds may be puriionchek were won by Mrs. Mark
kowski, Milwaukee, son of Mr,
WSCS
MEETING
breaths in and out 16 times a min• GUESTS HERE
,
chased in the Girl . scout office
Yahnke and Mrs. Hilary Joswick;
and Mrs. Anton Grulkowski,
WEAVER, Minn. -, The WSCS
ute. Dr. Kamman explains that lV[r. and Mrs. Harry Lamberton Wednesday :ind Thursday aiterin bunco, Mrs. Lamber Kolter,
of
the Methodist Church will meet I
Arcadia. The ~marriage will
heavy smokers take short. breaths and daughter Elizabeth, Peru, noon, and Mondays, Tuesdays. and
Mrs. · Michael Ginther and Mrs.
in the church .hall Thursday at 2
take
place
in
St.
Stanislallll
when
not
smoking,
causing
an
un~
Ind.,
are
visiting
for
two
weeks
Fridays
from
3:30
until
5
p.m.
Alex Muras; in 500, !'tirs. Romauld
p. m. A pu))J.i.i: silent auction will
D
comfortable sense of breathless- with his' mother, Mrs. Gretchen L.
Church here Feb. 19 at 8 a.m.
K.ierlin, Mrs. Mabel Peterson, Mrs.
b!!. held, rllrs\ Andrew Peterson
ness
and
pressure
on
the
chest,
Lamberton,
Glen
Mary.
SILO
AID
MEETS
with the Very Rev. Josepb J.
John Peplinski, and in shafskopf,
be the hostess.
will
This, he says, may inake the per-- .
The Immanuei Lutheran Ladies
Mrs. Felix Cicbs.nowski, :Mn.
Andrzejewski performing the
tired
and
anxious.
BIRTHDAY
DINNER
Aid
·
·
son
resUess,
Frank Holewinski and .Mrs. Edceremony.
· Here's
a promise •.. when ke.pt - PLAINVIEW, .Minn. (Spec·i•al)- p.m. will
meet ~urs_day at 1:30
D"
d
in the school ·auditorium.
three quarter -lengths.
nylon
ward Kulas,
~ er control, _the sharpened appe- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smith en- Hostess~s will be Mrs. Nina Prigge
r
D
uxi/1'ary
tite levels .pff m a f~w weeks.
tertained at: their 'home at dinner
d
Hild p' ·
Send long, stamped, self-address- Sunday in celebration of the·birth• an MrSI.
· a· rigge.
Mrs. Charles Zerbel
~ envelope for Take ro1:11' Cho_ice day of her father, A. I. Williams, BIRTHDAY oiNNER
160 Main
St. Phone
.
Marks 94th Birthday p
.
. . 2010/
.
Diet ,and Energy l:loostmg D1!'!t. Viola. Present .also were Mrs. Wil- . Recent guests at the home of
AWAY
a,rman
Address request_ to Ida J~an Kam, Iiams and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Smith Ml'. nnd · Mrs. Roy L Searight
Winopaia Mendquarters f:'or
.
.. .
PLAINVIEW. Minn. "{Special)LANESBORO. Minn. (SJ)ecial)- iare of The Wmonl! Daily News. and family, Eyota.
1379 w. 4th St., included Mr. and
:
.-- ~ Mrs. Charles Zerbel observed her
-Mrs_ Pavid·. J. Searight and son
94tb birthday Monday. Friends and Mrs. llarold Tlioen was named s!!~e~ard requests cannot be anGARrllENTS :.
'
D
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
David, amt Mr; and· Mrs. Jack
relatives called on her. She lives !>OPPY chairman at the meeting of
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-,- Hitchkok . and daughter Sharon
The SPRING .
in
with her daughter, l\Irs. Helen the. Auxiliary to Post 3888, VFW, SOCJ ETY MEETING
Featuring ,1
last Wednesday evening.
PLAil'l""VIEW. Minn. (Special) _ The Missionary. Society of the Madison, Wis.;, M. SgL and Mrs'.
Ashcroft. Plainview.
Venus . i . ;'-If: _Rite F4rm •·
Miss Gilma Thoen, president, ap- The Missionar.y Society of the Community Church will meet with Paul M. Se:imail anctv son, Billy, .
Her family gathered at her home
full
Sara. Drew
Smoothie
:Sunday ·for dinn~ and supper. A pointed Mrs. Melvin Strand to act Church of Christ will meet Friday Mrs. Edith Walker Friday .at 2:30 Milwaukee, and Mr. arid Mrs. Le- ·
;* MC?dart.
C:oree' .
granddaughter, Mrs. John AJ)pel, as chaplain in the absence of Mrs. at 2:30 p.m. at the A. I. Williams p.m. Mrs. Ervin Denze.i; will be in Roy Gudmundson and sons, Garry
The Mmes. borne, Viola.
charge of the devotions and Mrs. and Jeffry,· Whalan.. Mr. Searight
H &W
La Camilla
baked and decorated the birthday Lars Thompson.
Sanford Olson will lead the lesson celebrated his 90th birthday at a
Regular_& Special Sitos
cake . and Mrs. Zerbel recefved Thompson, c. R. Drake and Agolph
topic. Mrs. Walter Brown will also dinner at his hcime Saturday He
many cards and_ a monetary gift, Wangen will assist tbe president at DENVER GUESTS
. FREE ALTERATIONS
UTICA, Minn. (Special) - Mr. have a part on the program which received gifts, money and card,s.
.
.
Her children in addition to Mrs. the social meeting Feb. 16.
Members voted to order 1,000 and Mrs. Robert B. Friend, Den- is a study of. the Book of Hebrews·, Society
. , •· T. I .
Ashcroft are Mrs. Charles Boehlke, Otto, Armen and Theodore, all poppies and to send 25 cents per ver, Colo., are · visiting at the
t&E!
.. .-.:- . ,·'--~ ..._.,.-,.
.
.
1
of the Plainvil!W area, and Alvin. member to the mother's hospitali- George Roth home: They were
·,
. :; .
.
Winona. There are 12 grandchll- zation plan. Mrs. M. J. Ward, called here by the sudden death
dren, 13 · great-grandchildren and cancer chairman reported the ar- of Mrs. Friend's mother, Mrs.
rival of the filler for cancer pads. George Roth.
one great-great-grandchild,
Lunch was served by Miss
Mrs. Zerbel has been confined
HONORED AT SHOWER
to her bed ,nearly two years fol- Thoen and Mrs. Drake,
aDAKOTA, 1\Iinn. (Special)-M.itis
lowing a fall but is able to be up
Judith Waas, daughter of Mr. and
for an hour or so each day, dressed CHURCH GUll.0
PLAINVIEW, .Minn. (Special)- Mrs. Wayne Waas of this village,
and in a chair. She is the former
Adelgunde Timm, was born in The Guild of the Community and Daniel Buhr, Minneapalis,
' Germany Feb. 7, 1861, and came Churcb will meet Wednesday at 3 were honored at a prenuptial show• ~
with her parents to the Plainview p.m. in the church parlors. Host- er Saturday evening in the Methesses will be Mmes. Frank Dun- odist church basement. Hostesses
area when she was a child.
Following ber marriage March can, Clarence Timm and Walter were Mrs._Le Grande ~anford, Mrs.
8, 1884, ll!r. and 1-r!rs.• Zerbel lived Kulawske and Miss Maude Corn. James Hesselgrave, Mrs. Carl
tfon
all- wo~I wo~tecls,
Iverson. Mrs. Addie Bauer, Mrs.
' in Winona and 11innewta City and wall.
· . . ray~n~ .and tweeds.- .· •..
then farmed near Plainview. They TO CALIFORNIA
Erna . Reese . and Mrs. William
moved to Pl 0 inview 28 years ago.
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)-Mrs. Welch. Approximately 50 guests
Mr. Zerbel died 13 years ago.
Addie Bauer will leave for Los were present. The wedding ·will
The Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Angeles, Calif., by air on Wednes- take place in the Dakota Metbo..
1
Schoewe who \\"ere present, con~
,· ',
~ay.
She
expects
to
be
employed
_d1;;·s;;t
;;C;;h;;ur;;c;;h;;;;F;;eb;;.;;;;2G;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
.Prove it yourself~ :·
ducted a prayer service. Guests
included a grandson, Blake Zer- in Rancho, Santa Fe. She spent "
;
·'
.t6i~ 11 HAND~ilEAT. TEST 0
bel. his wife and daughter l'atsy, the weekend in :Milwaukee with her
son,
Victor,
and
his
wife.
1
LADY
Spenard, Alaska.
'

'

Important fort .
SPRING the
at Spurgeon's,

~

· We are presenti~g a mosf dramatic selection
.• of new 1955 Spring. coats, toppers anci.

~ever . have

many new' fashions been

created, so many flattering styles;

.

\ ···· · ·

. _irl Scout Camp
·'Gift Bonds'. ·
Make Valentines

Athletic: Club

;

Auxiliary Supper
Attended by 720

of

7tl11m,- 51"/IJ

Vf W A
Names Mrs:Thoen
Ch •
Oppy

··FINE .FOUNDATION -

.**

*

***

The toppers are from· hip lengths down_ to,
Those made of
and o,rlon areJ00% washable~
LAY YOUlS

-- ..... -· -- --- __ .p.~i·4
\ · · ·• :· '.: ,.:~~
'

.IL* MAKES DISHES SHINE

in.

;

D

CIR.Cl.E SEVEN
Circle Seven of the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart will meet with
Mrs. Bernard Boland, 463 Harriet
- St., at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

TEEN•AGE PARTY

DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)-The
third teen-age party to be called
"Cupid's Capers," in keeping with
the valentine season, will, be held
Friday at the Treagon Ballroom,
Dakota, at 8 J),m. There is no ad•
- LUTHERAN AID
mission charge and the dance is
ALTURA, Minn. (Special)-The open
to all teen-agers.
Jehovah Lutheran Ladies Aid society will meet Thursday at 2:30
p.m. in tbe church aid rooms.
Mrs. Adolph Matzke and Mrs. Ben
Mussell will be hostesses. All
women of tM congregation are inwith my new
vited.
permanent,
TO ATTEND OPERA
and know that ..
Students from the class in 18th
you will be / 1
century literatifre at._ Winona State
thrilled, too ~\.' . ,
Teachers College will attend tbe
_
•••
whether,~]~
performance of John Gay's "The
· you get a \(~; .
1
Beggar's Opera" to be J)resented
·Wednesday evening by the players
s~~mpoo,
\$;
'nf the Vnivi;rsity of · Minnesota
h'arrc1,1t w
·._~!l/.
1
_Theater. This opera, first produced
permanent by
: .in London in 1728, established the
Ray &-Helen
•J ,ballad opera in the lyric theater
at
•a£ the l.&th century•. It has been
"popular in England and ,America
Beauty for more than two· centuries. ·nr.
Shop-·
!
Margaret Boddy, instructor of the
· ~ 677 Eait Broadway
course in 18th cehtw,y'literature,
Phone 5651
will accompany the students to

Grulkowski

'-~

Minneapolis,

'Waab :J~
efton-'. .
HARi) WOHi''~ .

DON'T FORGET!

SAvtS ~OU AU THE
1ay1 Mn. franc., Will/am,, :· .
niother11f 3,

·

~Don't Ylash·
.·
·. ·.

.·

:·

. -·

JUST SOAK.
Dishes soak grease-fies

.iriaecondilNo~aabing

. iuieeded. Iffood clings,
a toucli of tlutdiahcloth

·

with ~el .

.,
Put your husband's shavor In
his poc:ket .. tonight 10 ho

~lm

-

AND ADJUSTING .

.

-_ Friday & -Saturday •

:MORGAN'S
th{!
.. s

·...

i·

...
.. : -.-'.
·.
.· Yeti Jlllt soak and rinse-

.

CLEANING; OILING

. :«At
Sign"ofthe
Street Clock"

·

, .

· ·Don'fWipe~ .·
·JUSJ RINSE. ·. ,

bring. it In early for our ·.
~ U:,·
~-~a-:.~
-

g11t1 it off; There'• no
_ ·~sy dishwater. •

-:

.

.Djshes dry streak-free .
· without ~pkg( ~ven ··. ·· ·
hea'tj' gi:ease in potfand .

· pans is 10 comp1eteiy

'. : ' dissolved no lfard scouring . · ·
, is needed!
··• · ·
-:·

.

• . · ···

·

.. shows why/<

Dip haiid& ln_waler.Th1npul ata&l,i• 1poonfut· ~ any . leadinU · washday
·.·· . ·detergent hr 011a. hq_nd -put a.
· tal>lespoonful
of. VEL.ln
tho othtir, ....
'.- .
..
.

.

TODAY

- ~---

COATS
virgin wools and.
combinations are
length---som~ with tiny
-shawl collars and others with the-_. popular,
·-· classic· silhouette.
.,

,OR,.·

.. .

';'-.
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Parking Lot Perils
Salary Increase·
Levee Indian ound For Municipal
One of the "Indian moun-'·" in rent at $100 a month from the

=

Levee Park is endangered by the Winona Motor Co .. on a ·limited
march of progress.
time basis, Purchase price is reCity Engineer W. 0. Cribbs told ported to be $9,700. -.Owner is
the City Council_ Monday evening Norman Roverud.
1hat the plan for development of a
Before the Feb. 21 meeting the
}larking ~ in the paik 'encom• engineering department will make
passe5 one of the mounds.
1 a survey of the need £or a parking
Cribbs said that he is hesitant' lot in the area (the immediate
about proceeding without knowing vicinity },~.,.-only the 20-hour limits,
more about . the origin_ of the without ;;;ters), taxes being paid
mound. Re said he had d1spatcheq on the property and more detailed
one of his men to the public ll• rental possibilities.
brary yesterday in search of the
An investigation o1 the' suitability
~th, but the man returned of the lot bad been asked by the
·.__:.ft}'.·handhedd, exceptd thhat one Chamber of Commerce parking
~onan a reporte t at the committee.
moilnds are of obscure origin.
1n another traffic matter, the
(Franklyn Curtiss-Wedge's his- Council noted that the state attortOT'1I of Winomi County ( 1913) says: ney general bad ruled that the
"Two large mounds originally mark- Minnesota Railroad & Warehouse
ed 1he present site oj the levee at Commission must act· on opening
Winona. One, ;o feet across, was a of any raiiroad crossing to traffic.
little to the east of the foot of Cen- I As a consequence, in accordance
ter ~treet. One 65 feet across, was with previous agreement of the
at t*e foot of Nain street. Each was Council, City Attorney Harold
:2 Jett high and circular in fonn.
Streater this week will begin ac•
(Dr. Lafayette Houghton Bunnell lion before the commission to
says in his history (1897): "At the order the Mi}"1;1aukee Road to open
foot of Center street, Winona, and Steuben street, to give A. M. Kraalong the river below, in olden- mer access to light industrial proptimu, a few low mounds existed of erty to the south of the tracks.
uncertain use, but they have all
Streater told the '\ldermen Monbeen reveled to t~ ground.)
. day night / that he earlier , had
The city, with the cooperation ·. quoted the i:ailroad as holding that
of the Park Board, is planning to 1 opening of Steuben street would be
develop a strip 48 feet wide in the Imore of a ;handicap than opening
two blocks east o! Center' streel {1of Buchan~ street. He said that
Parking wolild ·be on the north the railroad instead informed him
side, to the north, w:ith the one--. that Buchaban would be more of a
way drive from the west on the!' handicap. !I'he railroad has indi•
south side, If successful, it is IJlan. , cated it will oppose either opening.
ned to expand the area another 18 1 City offitials prefer opening of
more feet to permit parking on I Steuben because little fill is re•
either side of the lot. Consideration quired, although removal of a
also has been given to developing house from the street would be
1n a similar way tlle two blocks necessary.'
to the west of Center street.
The railroad, rather, has ind1Another proposed parking lot OC· cated an interest in assisting in
cupied the attention of the Council. construction of a road to the south
Engineerai.s.ignment,
Cribbs, reporting
its tracks.
council
said thatODthea 'bf City
Recorder Roy G. Wildgrube
.
ona
Motor
Co.
used
car
lot
on
told
the
co· uncil., meanwhile, that,
WlD
East 3rd street, just east of Walnut hereafter Ole overtime pay for ~ff•
street, would accommodate 25 cars duty policemen assisting with the
immediately, three more after cer. parking meter collection will,.,be
tain changes in the iront curbing. J paid out of the meter fund rawer
He said that it iS available for than out of the police fund.
.

At Winona

J_udge_ Suggested

:t,·

Thi

SL

a

School Problems
Aired at Preston

MALEN,KOV

State Conference
. Report '
0 n EXamtner

~~~~; f~~~~~ ~~~~d
:n:c!~~=~ fer~isw;::g ~:~ht

• ·

' ·

Two-State Deaths

:Burns iBy~Pass .

l:'irths

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mueller, Dov~
er, a daughter.
Pe~~ a:f Ml:8 •0!ichard Cc>rey, 360
r
,, a 5 .
The· Rev •. and Mrs. Troy Keel•
ing, St. Charles, A daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth. _Boltz,
1072 E, Broad~ay, a daughter.

Discharges

Mrs, Hattie Splinter, Lewiston.
Mrs. Leo F. Murphy Jr., and
baby, 416 W. Mill St.
Roman Kuli1s, 213 Chatfield St.
Patrick Ward, 73 E. King St.
Lawrence Hengel, Rollingstone,
OTHER BIRTHS

t ARCADIA, Wi-s. (Special)-Bom
'to Mr. and Mr~. Edmund. Lyga,
52 Lenox St., Wmona, a daughter
Jan. 28,
. Born to _-Mr. and Mrs. George
amrowski, 60 E. Howard St., "'.i•
nona, a daughter Jan. 28.
Bor~ to Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Weitz!en, a son Jan. 29. Mrs.
Weltziel! is the f9rmer Miss Ruth
Ann Thimmesch; daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.· Edmund Thfmmesch,
?orn to Mr. ~nd :11frs. _Robert C.
Wicka, Fountain City, a son Jan.
31. .
Born to Mr. and Mrs James
Schollmeier, F Oun ta in' City, a
dalnghtbeJ.I'.rthFseb.tlS. t J se h' H
pi"tal.
a
• O p ,S OSCHATFIELD, Minn. (Special)Born to Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Ber.
na:;,: :in
Mrs James
.
5.
Judd,
daughter
Feb.Mary's
at St.
HosBotha births
"tal R h t
pi ' oc es er.
·
WHITEltALL, Wis. (Specjal) At the Whitehall Community Hospital: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymood Hoff, Bhck River Falls, a
daughter Jan. 31 _
Born to Mr .. and Mrs. Robert
Helgeson, Independence, a son
Jan. 31.
Born to Mr .. and Mrs. Dull.ne
Keilholtz, Whitehall, a son Feb. 4 _

J~·a!~

tlle Winona.: General Hospitalwhere •he liad been -since Oc~
tober, 1954, •. Dr,Benoit.was bcirn
in. Montreat, ·Canada,· Aug•. 18,
1881.
. · ·. : ... . . .
· lie was graduated from th_e .University of, Minnesota School of
Medi_·cine in 1905, and aerved in
the U. s, Army Medical Corps as
a first ·lieutenal).t in World War I.
He came to )Vinona in September,
1919; and• he had practiced. medicine for >49 years. .. · ..
·
'He was a member.of the Winona
County Medical Society, the Min·
nesota State Medical Associatil)n,
the American Medie:il-Alisoriiation~
the University of Minnesota Alumni
Association; and the American
Legion. He was an honorary staff
member of the Winona General
Hospital. He also served as Wi•
nom1. County coronerJn 1927. •
He married . Mary Katherine
Limbeck' in .1906. His wife died
May 25· 1951
Sur.vi·v•o··r··s 8' re 'o:11· e da· ughter,
M
M R G
n
(Marie),
5th si.~veoJ; grandson,
Robert Beno_it~r-aven..er,
ino. na;
one half brothe Julien Roy, Poca•
tel19, Idaho, an an: aunt1 Mrs. O.
Merci!, Crookston, Minn.
Funeral services will be Thursday at 10 a.m. at the Cathedral ol
the Sacred Heart, the Rev. Joseph
LaPlante officiating. Burial will be
in st. Mary's Catholic Cemetery.
The American Legion·will conduct
mUitary services at the cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Ralph Davenport, John Schlaefer, Bernard Sny•
der, Claus Fehring, Willard Angst
and Elsworth Foster. Friends may
call at the Burke Funeral Home
f
wd d
Th R
!r~\,;~J':~ sail~he::· at Sep.:~
Wed:11esday.

> ·

10~;· w:

w.

Marion Kusinski

Funeral se.rvices !or -<ua.rion
Kusinski 116!! W. Howard St, will
he· Wednesday •at 2 p.m .. at the
BurkeHurynowicz
Funeral Home,
.the BuriRev.
John
officiating,
.
.
a} ,will be m Woodlawn CJmetery.
Fnertds may call at the Burke·
F,uneraI Home.:after 4 p.m. today
and_ this evening and Wedne~day
until the hour of the services.
Tbe Rosary. will be said at the
funetal ~ o
· at 8 p.m. today.
Survivors mcl~de his wife, the
former • nnabelle Neumann, and
his daughter, :Mary Ann.

E!~~~

'

·

night to acquire property for con- last. Friday.: night; . ·.· .• ·• • •
struction of a by-pass- of the con~ Sheriff Fort said that I:.arry Patdemned_East Burns Valley; bridge terson, whom be. and Deputy.John·
near the end of.th~ cityUmits.•. F. Jens.enJook into custody a~ his ..
It:voted to acquire an opUon to home M.O.J!d_.ay,_h_as a~.--·t.·e. d.ta.. k.·in_lJ. • ·.
purchase ·from . Lloyd .ozmun and the four tires, ..
.· ·
·
· ·· · .
to begin condemnation proceed• " One of the tires w~ stolen froni
··
•
·· ·
·
theJrtink I'i car owned 'b L ster
ings agamS t l\frs, Leonil. Corey, ' Gil_·bert, str ~harle_s,_ iuidYanrither ..
The Ozmun ·option will involve
from a car owned by Ivan Finley,
purchase prfce 0 ~ $i,500 for ,74 of st Charle~. · • .:
an acre, ,Plus moying of a garage . 'The. other two tires were taken
and, ch~nging of a drlvew.ay. OJ,- from th!! co-op service Station d
!Po~m'k!t~hl~ea~, W:fa~i~ld.B;~f st.iCharles. . ·. · .. · . ·......
· • .
· · ··
· · • · Th_ thefts w_ er_ e repo_ rte_d fo.· th_ 0 _
bel)ek• . .·.•.• ·. : _·.··· . ·
...
nd
t
> The city 15 mrereS edui acquir- sheriff Mo ay.
..
Ing ,23 of an. acre from .tbe ·Corey
property . to ooinplete the new
route. for the road .. Its con 5trllc•
tion will eliminate the : need ,for .
b,_~ilding ~ new bri~ge .' over tlje ·
creek. pity Englneer.W, O. Cr_ibbs
.bas e$timated the cost .'at $20,000.
. Cost of .the road, on the otber
tnd, is estimated at $7,90D, in~
Mrs. ·,otrlch "'vers
u·d1'ng ·est1·ma_·.te. s for _pro_perty ac-·
a;
WYKOFF, Minn. (Special) -Fu• quisition; ·
· ·
· ·
'
neral services were held Monday . Under the new arrangement, the'
in Spring Valley for Mrs, Dietrich motorist, driving into the city;
Evers, 71, who died at Spring Val- would turn somewhat to the
ley Friday after a long illness. She right at the present. location . of
had been a resident• Qf Wykoff .or .the bridge. The road would angle
66 years.
• · · . '·
· . : off toward the old Pleasant Valley
· Burial wa,s in St. .John's Luth- road, joining .it near ·th e Sugar
eran Church· Cemetery here wi th J.oaf Creamery building.
,
, .. eVel'I when l can't get to
tbe Rev. L. _E. Vo.gel officiating, · Only objection tbat has oeen
the.bank, L,an deposit~·
Pallbearers were: Fred, Emery raised to the road within the Coun•
my Dime-A-Time ai:count.,
a nd Lorenz Eickhoff, Irvin Timm, cil is that it will involve a. sharp,
thanks to bank,by-mail.
nd
Wayne Freeman a
Herbert Za- t\Jrn to get onto the Pleasant Valley
Paying by check and bank- ,
ing by · mail ,are sure the
beTllh. f
·. ,.
· ' ·
· road.
· ·
· .
effortlc1;s way to .handle
e orrner ..uss .Sofia Minnie ,The Corev condemnatoin will in'
money. A great service to
Mary Eickhoff, she was born June valve removal of a small £tame
12• 1883 at Kf.rchdorf, Germany, .home.
·busy people," · · ·. · .·
th e daughter of :Mr. a nd :Mrs.
Start cnjo_y_ing all the con;;.
a
rcniencc and safety of pay~ ··
Dietrich Eickhoff. She was mars e·
d
I
T'
lk
ing by/Jime~A 7 7'ime cl,cck. ·
w~i:~~h Evers May· 24'
S
t~
··t·
Ope,i d. Dime·A ~ 'time checfl.
Surv_ iving . are ,i _SOD, Walter, . ,'
"us . orµ . ,ee mg
ing'ciccount;c ..
ste
Lanca r, Calif.; ~o da\Jg)lters, ~ RUSHFORD Minn -Philip A
Mrs.
Clouse,
Sprmg·. Valley
and' B
· · d s1ey,_· mona ~ocia1 secur1
·· · ·tY·
Mrs, Art
Ernest
Ma_rtin,
Owatonna;
. e:i,r
two brothers, William Eickhoff, offlc~. ~Ill expl_am the n~w
Wykoff and Louis Eickhoff, Ro• farm social sec1ir1ty progra111 at .
chester; six grandchildren and one th e annua1 m~e'lmd
. o of 'th e Rush rHOHI 2661 • !OIJR1~ ANI>, MAllf
great-grandchild
ford Cooperative. Creamery As·a
sociation Saturday at 11 a.m. in
'
WIN~NA. MINNU01A
·.
.
;j'\. ·.·
., ... · , ' ,
the local 5chool.
.
Ttlll 01,i1it,n11i11tbJ hdttll D1ni1\ ln11n111t ~·
Earl Sorom: 5ecrctary of the
·.·
·.·Y··.· ·_._ ..o··!)\.· ·r··.. ·
association· announced today that
WI
1!,1J
•
d ·
·
·
, offlc_ers woul .. be nam.ed ~t the_.
· .. .
.
·
session . and a lunch, a_'jVardmg ~f.
s.·2.·
,c. ·s·
' door
pnzl!s an,d entertamment, \ylll
be parts of the program.
. ·

Crosse. . . · .
.·
.·. .
· Mrs. ·Eitel was born April 1,
187l,. in the To.wi:i of Lincc>ln. .·
Funeral services· will be held at
2.p;m.·wednesday at the Stohr ru~
neral Home. Burial will .be in the
Alma Ceinetery, .
.
·
·
·..
· George B. Sichultz
. .
. MAIDEN ROCK,· Wis, (Special)
-Funeral services for George B.
Schultz, who died ·Thursday· mom~
ing at the Memorial Hospital, M~
nfotmonie, Wisi, were 1held. Monda)'
a ernocm · a.t the O son· Funeral
Henne. Burial was iri the Spring
Lake Cemetecy, Pierce County,
Schilltz son of the late Mi'· . and
Mrs. Frederick Schultz .of' this
area · had
ilLfor several
monUls prior to his death,
Su_rvivors are bis · wife; three
daughters; two sons;: two sisters;
a brother; 22 grandchildren and 26
great-grandchildren,
·
·
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STEVENSONS

tiv~°ol~e~f:te~~~hlc
1?;t!!7neai~!~id~!t ~~gisf:~iliti: ::: :~~c~wfet
:d:~~d!~~e~!s.d~:ffe~~
Mary M;h?m!~:n~pi:;e-day-old m:to;e~s c;i;wm:riliri: ~~c~;t:d
office over the recent disclosure of Klementy Voroshilov and KbrushDelegates now will take the re• Feb. 5.
·
daughter of 'M:r. and Mrs. ·Bruce a bid from the Winona Truck &.
5t,
0
5
:;·~f:e~dbiu~W~nd ~:at~d: :;:iio~ :e~a~h°:hi~~ic::udi~g to EJIRiidKM~~,~i~i¥6a1~i:?,
~·t :~ c:i~~~a cen~~e:i !rpl::;,en\n~i~n:tihn!te
by the village council and its attor• ly accused the United States of and discussed with all rural school a son, Feb. 2 at ColumbtisOWis. Hospital. The· body has been three-speed • transmission, one-half
ney, Lloyd Duxbury.
.
~ . trying t? impose .,"an iron curtain board members here Feb. 23, Mrs. Thaldorf is the former Miss sent to Red Wing; Minn., for ton pickfip. trucks.
The firm, represented by M. A.
The report of an audit made by and ~n iron heel on the Western Frank Gartner, chairman, said to- Marabelle Korb, daughter of Mr. burial.
the state here last spring ,¥as
day. A definite plan of rural ac- and Mrs . Wilm er K orb .
'Thomas H.· McL·a··ughl'1n . .P eterson, •au· b m itte d•. a base b"d
i .f or
. , - beend HemLSJJhere.
received b.,, village olliCJ;u.s all.
Khruschev has benn
per•onally
tion 15 =e1:ted
to ~ome from that
..
C,LI
I>
......
"'"Il"'""l <,pry; ces Qr Thomas B. the tw· o' veh'
, ICles of, $2 •172 •70• A<;•
Houston County Attorney L. L. identified with all the most im• m~ting,
MARRIAG ..
tC""Orie"
on a p'·ur
"'
"'
McLau,,hl1"n,
for_iner
_Willona_
n,
were_.
uu ·
u" to · b"'·
.. "pecified
"
•. O
Roerkohl, Caledonia. This will be portant events in Soviet llie the
a
1
conducted at 9 a.m. today at St. ·chase · ·order wi·11 br;"g
~· the· total
studied. President Alan Charley. past year. Among other things be l S On A Honor
William Thompson, Mercer, Mary's Catholic Church, the Rt. cost t_o_ $_2,331._ . 1 .
.•
. . .
,;aid today. and a he~g ~ the has m.d personal charge of the
w·
d G·
·
M d' ki
state will be i=anged il possihl!!.
MW n.gril!ultunl program With its
·
G~a:~ Av!~evieve O Jes • 975 Rev_. R. E. .Jennings officiating . .;: . The bid ~~s : low. among five
II
str~s• on ""'e"h"mz· an·on and the
R b
F B hn , .. M k
~una1 w;a.s i~. St. Mary·s Cen>e• fii:m':' su.b,m1tting' prOPoSals to com."
=. " " lan
o ert · o • 114 "'· ar St, tery, Pallbearers were J. I). ffilSSIOilers. ·
:
%~i!_d0!i::~e indii~~~ntral
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)- b~~h~~t C. Roetzty, 1710
Wa- Weimerskirch,. Philip . Sheridan,
Other base bids. including sub•
.,. he has headed the recent Eighteen Rusbl?rdd ,f!Au~lic school
-._
Frank Breza, George Ehlers,. Al• mitted prices, were received from:
0
Al.TAR SOCIETY
students maintame
' averages
fred Einhorn .and Fred Wild Jr.
Eustermann Ford co:, Lewiston,
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)- The drive for concentration on the de- during the third 6-week period ac• Municipal Court
a
$2,692.94 (rl!presented by A, N,
cording to an announcement by the
t Eustermann). , , ,
Altar Society of the Holy Redeem- velopment of heavr industry. .
er Chur~. ·Eyota, wilt meet Wed•
Malenkov was identified in th e school today.
..
Otto Mueller, LaCrescent, paid a . O . ·. IVI en . ·aymen .
Owl Motor Co., _\Vin~na, Ford, ·
niind wi th ilie campaign to
rd
public
are: Ann
:nesday evening at the rectory.
conce"'lrate on
light industries m· 01They
t d M
Kr Fe en,
and Marilyn
Arlene $5 fin_' e after _pleading guilty to a Th i's .Ye' ar·, ·La·
.· · Cr'
· ·. es·c· e· n'' t
$2,349.40, (unrepresented).
·
..
~ a ,
a~ . yzer.
.
charge of · using expired license
1
AMERICAN SOCIETY
order to produce consumer goods Reigal, serliors, David Erdmann, plates. Re was arrested by the rUlt
rowers . eci. e . Seifert-Ba dwin Motor Co., Wi·
The American Society will meet and ralse the standard of living of
J~astad and Sandra Lars?», Minnesota Highway Patrol on High.
..
-·. '\
nona, Dodg~, $2,440.00 (represented
at 8 P:m. Thursday in the society the Sov1et people.
Juniors, Rebecca Jaastad, Jamee way 61 at Dresbach at 2 _30 p
LA CRESCENT, ltfinh. (Special) by C. K. Baldwin). ··
·
hall with the Mmes. Theresa Hob- This concentration on light indus- Olstad and Arlene MeYer, sopho.
·
.m. ,.,....Because of low production in Winona Motor Co., Chevrolet,
meister, Leo Hittner, Robert Ja- try was denounced recently as COD• mores· Janice Johnson and David Friday:
,
1954, foe La Crescent Valley Fruit $2,353.60 (1.mrepresented).
.
Federal tax was deducted from .
cobs and Alvina Hahn as hostesses. trary to_ the teachings of Lenin Laffreiizen, · ireshtnan; Charles I ~ 8Jkf:'!i!Tiepc;rts oBf $ltweGre for- Growers Association WiU not pay
eo ore raa ~• eorge a dividend, it was announced at the ·all proposals before they were subantl Stalin and dangerous for the Pfeifer and David Stephan, eighth e; e
DAR BOARD
'
Soviet state. Malenkov, iil his re- grade and Jean Pfeifer and Robert
opple, Jerry Sieracki, James annual meeting here Monday mitted and none included installaThe board of management of signation statement .said the state , Stephans' seventh grade.
resser, rant Blum, Leo Lange night.
..
tion of overdrive.
.
:ent~h P~~-pt;~~~a:i!tmili! must concentrate ori heavy industry
•
•
"
;ird o~e~:epii;:~go~. ~~~~~uNiJ:
Although prices were · good in
Both ,trucks will, in. addition, be
as the basis of all production,
1 "
1954, -Officials of the organization equipped with ;nylon. tires1 and ·oil
home of Mrs. Leo Brom, 3655-Stb prosperous agriculture and defense. Can~e.r Wor!<shop
jeski. y-ames Carlson (on five stated, production was about one- filters, with but OM to inelude
st -, Goodview.
He confessed that in the days
counts)!~ames W. Douglas, D. B. third of what it was in 1953. Only overdrive. · Both are to be us-ed
PRESBYTERIAN Alt>
before Stalin's death, -..,~en he was
n In
inneapO IS
Robinson a nd Robert Firth • for me~ a small percentage of the. stock- by the countY, highway depart;
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-A Uni. ter violations.
.
holders attended the meeting last ment.
CALEDONL.\, Minn. (Speeial)- in charge of the agricultural proa
Mrs. Charles Eglinton and ~irs. gram, he ,had done the job badly. · vesity 01 Minnesgta surgeon am! a
nigltt at Carr<>ll's Cafe and · it, is
Albert Eglinton will be hostesses Diploma. ts were inte~sted in the l:'ennsyivania minister will deli,ver
Weather
doubtful whether a·. quorum was,
at the Ladies Aid meetin· g at the fact that.· Marshal B er- ganin wa.s keyno~e
preGsendt· y t · · d · M E · k 1. gin
0-.op. . I .
addresses
at
the
1955
state•
elected
to
the
premiership
by
the
EXTEND.ED
FOR.
ECAST
or
on
a
es
an
·
a
r.
r1c
•
,
•
Pre sbyterian Church Thursdav.
.,
w1C1e cancer worKSllop to begm
d t th. .b d
.
Serving will begin at 3:30 p.m,
same w.ition of the Supr!!me Soviet
MINNE S OT A, WISCONSIN: son were name · o. e oar o
ec t - 3. ·. treC t..ors
which unanimously approved the here today under tne sponsorsnip
directors and Vic Leidel, president
IVY CHAPTER
new 1955 bud«et "'hich ra1·sed So- of the Minnesota .divi.l!iori, Amen· Tdemperatures will average 2 to 5 of the ·board, wa_s -re-elected. The
.N M
.... (s·· • 1) Th .
WHITEIL-\LL, Wis. (Special)- viet military ;pending by about 12 can Cancer Society.
egr~es a?ove . normal; normal !1,ire~tors a-re expected to reorgan- di!~~~s 'wnt:· e1eJ:d1~t the ~~~
lvy Chapter 115, OES, will meet per cent. The same Soviet also aPAmong approX1II1ately 125 key maximum is 20 m northern Minne- ize m the near future.
.
.
El..
"
• T
Minnesota vo,unte~presenting sota; n_orma_l minimum_ is• z_ e_ro in
nual meeting of. the· . gm Cooper•
, th
O
da_y mlll be new maso_ruc em- pto"'rt'At•d
ThursThis
v•st
for th"" nearly .so counly uni will be Hen .nor th ern Mmnesota; only minor
· · c·reamery ·A.ssoc1a
· ti" on h'ere·
,,. ~ c
"
"•urns
FIRE CALLS
abve
1
Pe..
w
e ~ V!3-lentine p~rty, development of heavy industry.
Sanford, Sprm·g Valley, and ... mes. c:Iau to dau change_!!. m· tnmperature
F.
·
n
d.
H 'lt
a.t_ 11 a.m_. Satur
..
day.
but mstead
of t bnngm_
g va.lentines,.
Moloto.."'s speech before the 10
-_. E. M. Mcl,'ulJ.ough, 11'1. L. Spencer
,u
.,
c
iremen
wereWinona
ca e at
to- 5:18
am1p.m.
on The meeting will get under way.
b
ti
f
are., expected;
precipitation
will av• street
af :Lake
b r
1
erag_e .20 to 40 inc_hes in the north Monday when a. moto_.r used by the at the high school_ auditorium with
mem e s ar~ o nng ar c es or tent, packed gallery -._tang with and Leo Koll, wmona.
the temple kitchen.
bitterness
ttl e or non. e 10 the south, oc- Yahnke Ice &_ .Fuel Co., for ice the e1ec t·10n of d"1rectors to succee d ·
states. , He· against
accused the
the United
United
Dr. Kenneth 'Jensen, associate[ to 11___
clinical professor of surgery, u of c;urrmg llS occasional periods of harvesting caught fire.
Art Benike, ·John Ernst and Henry
Stales of seekin g world domina- M, and t.ae Rev. Edwin!!;, Steward, ~ght snow mo5Uy in tne nortn por· · Th~motor ..· was damaged ex• ~<>tt for terms ol ~ee years. 'I;he
tion.
J Meadville; Pa., will headline a list! tion.
· ·
tensi ely. ·
.
. high school, band .will play dunng '
ONt
"They want to spread the cavi• of speakers at a. banqu~ at the iEMPERATURES El.SEWHERE j. An . er r\Jn was made at .9:44 .the noo~ .· hour. at which Jime; a 1
over the wt~e No_rmandy Hotel here tomgh.t. Also
_•.
. High Low Pree . a._m. _toda·y... when .· a p_lumber'_s 11_un. ch_w· m_· be ,serv_ed._· Movmg _pie• .•
STOP
l
• ,, h is
prepara In appearing will be H. P. Skoglund, Duluth .......... _., 19
13 .
: .' torch started a small fire br wood tures will be shown, 'door prizes 1
o~,;~
s:i th A
.
· pre 'dent of the North American Intl. Falls . . .... 21
14
.01 of a house under ¢onstruction ·at will be a'Yarded _arid. a speaker:
·rt0 fr anth ou d thmenca are ,
and Casualty Co., Minneapolis, M~lsA_i t. Paul• .... 24
9
268 Lafayette . ·St.
1 heard on the. afternoon progr.am.
ap a
roa are
e peep1e. g an_·d Dr. D avi·d p • And erson,
·
A ustin,
· Abil
. ene . ' ......•. • 51
35
Europe om
and e Asia
.
. .
along, hut the iron c
with Minn.
Chicago , .. , • , , .. . 37 . 27
' .'
. . ·: ...
which th.ey want to' sepafll_te tbem- MAINTENANCE aMAN REi•HIREil)
DR. C. R.. KOlLOFSKI
selves fl:.ilm other people IS not so
HOKAH, Minn - John Gstalder Kansas· City
28 \ 24 · •.•
firm as s1t seems."
·
•
·
· '
·
· •• •• ·
The {oreign minister charged 66, was re,hired as viµage mamt«:• U!S ~geles .... •. 70 . 49
MAX.t,deBOLT ."
that Western capitalist countries nance man by. the village CO?DCil Miami... , ......... 76
69
,"... ,
I d bi .,
t here Monday mght on a low bid of New Orleans ..••.. 58 39
OptometMsts . .
·
under .nu,encan
ea ers p wan $21.0 er
nth
N ·y k
52
29
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LIC'"NSe

. ~~atfield Youth/
HeldJOrJhefK

Dr. Fr~Jk~a?cr:den~~noit, 78, .
Mrs; Ea
el~!~t~~~r:::~ry~~~:~:t .
1079. W, 5th St., Winona physician Herman Eitel (PauUne' Kret.
.. .
..
Jiel<l yoilih fot th¢ th!!tt, of· four .
for 36 years,died at6:30 p;m; 1'4on; schmer), 83, died Monday at La . The city Council moved Monday tires: from owners .at .St. ·charles

.day.· at

F .. J. JJuppe?'t, 302 W. 4th st.
Mrs. Mabel Gilchrist, St Char•
lesD 'd R nkel 121 E King St
' '!-Vl . · '! 1 • · . · ·
· .
MiSG Shir l!y Linghton,( 47 7 WI•
nona St
. •
· .
.
_Mrs .. Roman Kamrowski, Pickwick.

•

It was IXJinted out that the av•
erage percentage oCsalary based
on population or-the cities liS ted
above Winona, excepting Rochester and· st· Cloud, is about -34 per
cent. If th e salary of the Winona
municipal judge was based on this
ul
percentage, it wo d be approxi-:{1i!~fe $8/0\a
aEiderage perlation 0/ ' ntthesie:r ~~d
tliiuud
is 20 per cent; in Winona the comparable salary would . be $5,000.
Rochester and St. Cloud provides
offices for their judges.
It was noted that all of these
municipal judges are practicing
attorneys, as is•the custom in Winona.
.
The last previous raise in salary
for the position was given in 1951.
Receipfa of the municipal court
last year were about $14,000, exelusive of state receipts, and about
$3,000 over four years ago.

• - School dis•
PRESTON, Minn.
uict enlargements and building
programs at Spring Grove, Clareman t an d Grand Meadow were
discussed by a rural committee of
15 here Monday nighl . following
reports by committees of three
which visited each of the districts
named.
(ContitWtd From P.11g& 1)
The rural group, which repre•
sen ts 10 closed and 3 operating
mous approval to the designation common school districts of Fillof Bulganin.
more County, are studying pos.
Immediately after that Molotov sible merger with the Preston
LA CRESCKNT, :Minn. (Special) la~c:hed ~to a speech on Soviet school district. The enrollment

La Crescent Asks

Mrs. Frank Mueller, Stockton.
Sarah Goetz Winona· Rt 3

.· .

D~at~~ :

ALM~ra;:~'Ts~[~~·

Gene;~N::spital
Admissions .

, An ·increase in the annual salary of the Winona municipal
judge from .$3,800 to $5,000 was
recommended Monday night by the
City Council., The action followed
an appearance in committee of
the. whole. by Judge lE, · D. Libera.
For the salary to, be changed,
the Winona municipal· court act
must be amended by the Minnesota Legislature.
l
A compilation presented by
J'udge Libera revealed these salaries of other municipal judges:
:~hes~!e~ini$6,~; St. CIFo~~b'
,
a, ...,,800;
a 1 a ,
$4,560;
bbing, ~,200; Stillwater,
$4,000; Mankato, $3,900, and Owatonna, $3,840, plus five other cities
paymg less, ranging down to $3,·
300 ·

Winona.

.
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~rans,

B~M~ines ·:::::::. :: ~g

These fine p i n w a 1 e
cords arl! slim, trim
and tapered : . . the·
best f i t t i n g slacks ,. , .
you've ever se(in: ·vou
loved th~~ in other
fabrics, now enjoy them
in. tubbable corduroy.
New sun.drenched col. ors or pink,- . ., q u :a. ·
creamy white and blue.
Sizes 10 1 to 16! .Also
available in rn a i z e,
charcoai and belge! · ·

,,

'

. DR._

~~a:nco:~e~:O peo~~~ demod · o.tlier ::ldder; were Harry Mar- p~~eni:r __ ::::::::
they al;.,,
t t capt! sm .ant quarette and Herman .F'euerhelm. Seattle .... ~.......
.
. "" wan . 0 res ore cap1 a1• Gstalder's duties· include general Washm' gto
..· n
.
1s m m the Soviet Union."
·will mamwmmce
·
· ·
But h
.d
h tt
i\ml i;ate· of the pump- Wllllllpeg
. . .· .•••.· .•.· .•
fail an/ths:t1 ci::i~~is~mlstsmak- house. He held the· post in 1954.
·· · ·
~g gr~at gains in "the. peoples' acknowledgement of hi.! error and
lip"!ati~n. mov~ment against; c'?lo- lack of experience, Ma1enkov did

m Asl!l. Molotov predie_tJou can find It
· nrnlism
ed ~uch movements would come m
In Soars Catalog ~ufJ a nd th e Western Powers
• Jvit a ;lance ct tbe lnde-x of a Stors

I

. Cololog ii prool en~11gh thgt s,ors he•
L'"ivJt 11~1/t •vtrythin;•.•• priiad low I

PHOfjE 8•1551
UI E: Third St. - Ph&~ 1.1551
Open 9•5 daily; 9-9 Fridays

be unable to stol? them.'--. ~~~o~v ~lso ~as bitter a~ut
, 10 s Srr ~ms_ton ChurchiJ.1.
!tepeat_edly b~ _Jabbed at t!ie Bz:it15\Pr_ime M1mster, accus10g him
of _a\'mg attemp;ed to sl!angle the
S_oviet Co~mumst regm~e ever
smce the civil war days. of 1919 ·
hief 'd l . ts· :,,
"One of th
. .
e c . i eo ogis • "•
capitalism, Church";1, ha? t!2e ~dea
to sq.angle bolshe_v15~ m its .e~ory_o, Molotov 5a1d, , , ;But 1t is
a :ttle 1ite ~ spe~k of this now."
.;a1en~ov, ~ hIS statement ¢
re~1_gnation, said the Soviet Union's
agricultural program under him,
even in the days before Stalin's
death, had ''bad results."
Although he had made a full

v. 0

• I

not appebr ill at ease -0n the stage.

He chatted informally with other 1
Soviet leaders on the'platform. . ·
The appointment of Bulganin and
Molotov's speech came three liours
later in the afternoon session.
This was the scene as the Soviet
reconvened· in the afternoon -ses•
sion: Malenkov led the government leaders to the stage and wa;s
· ted ·th 1 · d
,
··
gree
Wl
ou . !lpp,ause. He was
followed by Khrushchev and the
rest of the government . As soon
as they took their seats. Khnish•
chev aro5e and ' walked to .the
rostrum to a standiDg ovation, .to
make the speech nominating l3ul~
ganin
·
•..
a
. . . . · ...•
. The number of nili8ical fustruments in the Uni~d States is esti•
mated, at 27 million.· ·

61
48
•0

34
..
39 · 2.54
30 ·.
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9 a.m. tprough 5. p;m.
Saturday · 9-12 · · noon

Third & . Main

.Sts.

Phone

MAtl.. ORDER· ·
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Trouble :feared ·

VOICE of the OUTDOORS.·

~aienk9v Story
One of Swift
Rise· and fall

•Ov~r EqualiialiQn
Of School. Aids

By TOM WHITNEY

succeeded in taking over all the

~~f:. once held by the late Joseph
But from obscure beginnings,
this short fat man rose high. He
appeared to have a lot of what it
takes for success in the Soviet
Union - but apparently not quite
.
enough,
To the olit.side world, Malenkov
had two personalities, two distinct
cllaracter.s - one before Stalin
died and quite a different one after
Stalin.
Before Stalin died, he was known
chiefly for the scowl in his photographs. After Stalin's death, he

I
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cou,11 SYRUP

$gves Money-Gives Relief
ETen chil<lren !oTC ~bis "home-

mu:ed" congh .syrup. Jnu mis
P!NEX CONCENTRATE with
simple sugu-water syrup, or honey.
Sne5 up to ½ the eon of otbet
cough syrups. PINEX works futbel ps to loosen phlegm, soothe raw

membranes, e.ue breathing, rcliCTt
dry feeling. Used by millions for

oTer 45 yea.rs. Satisfaction or money

back. At all drug counters. Get

PlNEX CONCl;NTR.ATE rodayl
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BLAOK RIVER . FALLS, Wis;

same classes of property. And
parts
legislators lVllohave seen
the report say a good many school

. ·. ·

• · · . ·.

~

t.

ru·11or.r .
rpu·
•· . . ft .. · .
:~~:J!f ~:%s!~:e.!t~nw:: Js. · ·• .· . ..·•···d; .·. J. ·Aft/
of. urren ers M e·r• .·

11howed himself all 11 5milini chub-
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{Special}--The annual meeting of .
the. Jackson Electric Cooperatj.ve. •
will· be· held at the ~alls. Theater.
WeJlnesday:, Feb. 16 starling at• 10 · ·
~.m. Invitations to the. 2,400 mem.
bers of the cooperative ·and theill .
families are in, the mail according- .
<.
to .Fred McDonel, manager;
Dinner will be s~ed to all who ..
· ,attend; McDonel urges. thnt. reser• ·.
.•
.
vation. cards be returned as soo.n as
possible. Members of St. Joseph's
·• ·
Altar So¢iety of St. Joseph's Cath~ .·
.•·
olic .Cb_urch and the ·wscs of. the .· .
·.
. '. :Methodist Church. will. serve at .
·· .·•
.
. their respective churches. , .
.•
·
· Herman Rahn,J,a Crosse, office
·
th
..•.•.
d.· Power·
J)a·ir·y.lan.
..· e' fack
manager .•. O·f· !1-nd
Dulles, rjgllt, conf.··ers withi.•·· ~oope:r;-ative
Fe>ster
.. Secir~ta.···ry Of . state .Jo~
.
MailKyle,
.
.
160n, executive . secretary. ot th&
Sen. .Walter F. ~rge (D-Ga), ·. chairman of the. Senate Foreign
· t t·.e·. .

by fellow with thick, waVY hair
and a y,i.nning way.
Before Stalin died, Malenkov
never saw a foreigner, never gave
one an mterview, seldom' spoke to
anyone at a reception. After Stalin's death, he received a few foreigners in his office but saw many
at official -receptions - nut only
Boats in Wintvr
ill the Kremlin but also ill foreign
embassies. Be had lengthy conver• Boat! hibernate in _many ways
sations. with foreign ambassadors during the winter. Some owners
and was_ frank m expressing to just haul them out on shore like
them some ~ views and ideas. those pictured above, Others let
them freeze ll\ the ice, while a few
Party Ch11r11mr
Before Stalin died, Malenkov bring them hqme and put them _in
stressed his Communist party the gar~ge whez:e t.h~y repamt
character by always wearing in f!iem durmg the _wmter m preparapublic the semimllitary plain tunic lion £or the commg year,
and military-type hat :fancied by
This latter plan has its admedium-level Communist party vantages.
It gives one somecolhis
executives. All the rest of
about on a windream
to
thing
. leagues in the leadership except ter evening-perhaps
it awakStalin wore eitller business suit,
ones that
the
of
memories
ens
or full military uniform!, After
away or the ones that were
Stalin's death, Malenkov himself" got
Rega·rdless, it is a
caught.
changed over to neat business good idea to give the boat some
suits.
thought in willter. Perhaps_
On Stalin's death, Mali!nkov suc- most fishermen put the repair
ceeded to Stalin's premiership but job off for those Sundays after
did not keep the old man's job as the ice fishing season closes.
secretary of the Soviet Communist Anyway care is essential if a
party's Central Committee. That · boat ill to continue to be safe.
went to Nikita S. Khrushchev, who
This picture, "Boats in Winter,"
. •
no":' has_ eclipsed him.
N_o: d1d Malenkov_ ~e Stalin I was not taken for any reason lik.e
positron as generalissimo of the those itemized above, but only be,.
cause it was slightly covered with
armed for~es o_f the U.~.S.R._ .
The Soviet dic1:3torsJ:i1p officially snow and between the sleeping
beeame ll l'0plIDI!:_te!! lll!tell~ of 2 trees and white snow-covered iM
one:-man affair, with authonty ex• it made an unusual picture. The
erc1sed by a group of fro.m five location is Merrick State Park
. to perhaps 15 men. But a!ter the near Fountain City.
·
purge oi Lavrenty Bena, two
individualJ itood h!!lld ud !boulFewer J11c:kr11bbita .
ders above the rest - Malenkov
The other evening a group ·
and Khrushchev.
was talking about various subAs the months passed, Khrushjects when some one spoke up
mid asked: "Wh~t has become

:
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ST.. PAUL IA'I.....; A report not
scheduled. to .be issued for .several
weeks•• already is. ca.using concern
among some legislators.
·.. The re~rt will detail. results ~
· eompafative assessment levels.
The s~ey was ql'dered by the
1951 Legislature to try to arrive
a.t hi. ~orm basis f~r distributing
eqtlallzation school aids. · · . .
•The · job wa11 assigned . 1o the
tration,
•
....of adminis.
.. iss. i oer~
c<i·m··•m
ucation.. Their ·retaxation an
pol'.t is du .Ma ch 1. .· ·.. ·
.·.· Equalization aids are designed
to help districts with }ow property
valuations. Greatest amounts go to
·
·.
the poorest counties. .
si·o.·n.· .·. .
.· ·~es.
o.r.~. • · . ·. .c·1.o.J·.·..
. · e.n. ·. b·.~.presented·
w
· ·.th· eji
ethe
b. ef.·o.r··...
e. . jus.
·.
.. nn.·.
C.om
R.·el.a·H~···.
views
secretary
at t.·which
group
Senate
.the. •.·.)
of
. At the time the study was order- . on th ' China situation, .· He told the committee he vi
much ·.
, ed! ~ome legislatori expressed. the doub
mutua1.•··
.
·
•··.
if.
1Var
...
of
..
think
would
China..
Com.munist
th.at
opJDion • that property · valuation ·
· • .Purposely was . set low in soliie security treaty \Vi.th Chiang Kai-shek's govci:nment is signed, ·. · · .
school districis to get more equal:
· ·
· ·
.
.
. .
ization aid, .. ·
·r·n··e··d·
Pr!!litrsinury results of the now

NEW YORK ~ g i Malenkov came close but he never quite

. ST. JOSEPH ASPIRIN FOR CHILDREN

. Jac~scin .County .•·
C:o;.op to Meet

. . ·..

10 T.on.s.·.·.of ,Corn
ln Galesville
.· ·pa. ·.i.gn.. ·
o. io. ··.·.am
P.

1.

of

C0opera-,
Association
Wisconsin
On .
featured speakers;
lives; will be
the- .agenila is the selection of th&
Jackson m@mbl!l' delegates to .ii.t•. ·
the Dairy,
tend , the Jneetings
land Power Cooperative, the WW
consin .. Electric Cooperative · and
the Wisconsin Association of Coop- ·.
·.
·· · ·
· ·
cm1tives;

of .

C.

uJ:tatz~~~~~~ .·.M· ur··d. e'r· . ·K···,·d· ·•a···•·p···.•,n. ·g
~~~~s::a~~
·
distr'b ·
. · d · th b · · f

GALESVILLE~· Wis, (Special)About 10 tons. of, "corn for p(llfo"
1
• r · . . . .. .. • . •. ·· were received· here Ji'ijday when
· . uti,on · · .
is ma e • . e asi.s, or
.~
. •
. . . < . ..
..· . . . . . , .
·.
. . .
.·
of such aid, the amount sent, to
school districts m:ay . be·· cut as PITrSBURGH IOI ·~ A· spurned Future Far~ers .of. Atner1ca xrotn.
n·

by seei~g the black 1tips of the
ears. All of QJe rest of the
rabbit turns white in fall.
Wben first discovered jacks will
jump s~ or eight feet in the
air so they can look about I:()
see what ia happening. When
they take off they can travel
in long leaps--eigbt ·or ·more
feet, at a speed of up to 30
miles an hour. The jack .rabbit is one of fl]e fascinating
animals of the American
plains .

of our jackrabbitsf Have you
seen or killed any while bunting cottontails this winter?"

Puzzlement lighted up the faces
of the group and only one re•
membered seeing a jiickrabbit recently although a number of them
had hunted cottontails in areas
where they formerly saw on different trips in the past a number
of these big fast hares.
Incidentally, a jackrabbit is
not a rabbit but a bare and is
relation of the snowshoe hare
of the north, not the common
cottontail rabbit, which has replaced the latter in this state.
In fact, early records show that
the cottontail wa~ ;tust native
to Southeastern :Mmnesota but
replaced the snowshoe when
civilization moved in. Cottontail gets along well with people. The snowshoe gets out
when people arrive. In Minne-.
sota they retreated into the
north woods.

There was a time when they
were considered. a S!)Urce of food
by many people m wmter. The up
50.yea~s
of th!lse
butche.
to date
bJg
fe"":Y of
~adr ashop.
always
ago
~ellows han~g outside then- door
m th_e daybm~. Market hunters
supplied the arumals.
Jacks are considered a pest
throughOut most of the west
!fadge~it/!t~:bb~~:!:ma is~

As many as a thousand such
in one s~ch
back rabbits. are killed
Jackrabbits a few years
hunt in some areas of North
were quite plentiful in the more
·
open areas of Oak Ridge, Green- Dakotn in a single day.
leaf Prairie and in western WaBut it appears locally th at th e
basha and eastern Olmsted counties. In fact, it was Sunday sport jackrabbit is slowly vanishing.
to go into the snow-covered plowed Perhaps it is just the low•· staga
fields and raise them. A leap• of their cycl@ or perhaps modern
~uagi~rie.!:.r!du~i£gkin/e
ing jack provides an exciting
•
target for a rifle.
rabbit earrying capacity of th e
f
Skilled jack hunters spot them area.
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s

Women

·..... · ;anv.
l.e. •.Ettri.ck. cha.pt
th·. e. Ga.farmers-I'--,
.... m.e.e.kly··.
·.self
:d. him.to
endere.
. .s~.111st
. suitor
dQll.ar~;~.
.. illion
m
2½.. why
much•
· ·as.se·d· ·
, . er·
a area
climax
rugbt
to police
· rs
some.J:egis
that's
And a.s
advisor,•was
'FFA
.e,
Heaw·
0.
J.
·
fa~
the
:followed
that
· daylorig hunt
are concerned. They ,-fear
cho~l di·s.bicts .-. _whic~ de.pen.d ta. l shootin. g of one.person and. th..e .in charge o pl.ans .. M. n,·C.·.l~rence
eavily on equalization aid - may gunpoint abduction. of the suitor's .Bro~, loc · ~li() !~d chall'tnan,
received the. report that · l~,365
·
..
ex-girl friend. 0
·
e caught shQrt.
Th~e is talk of a ,bil!, to del11y Russell Winterbottem, 33, sur~ pounds of ear .corn and; 530 poun~s
effec_tive use of t!Je !indings so as rendered after telephoning from a oL:shelled co~ were ·included m
to give ~chool distr1c~ scheduled .relative's home . in nearby 'Turtlti Toe days donation~. _The c~rn_ was
to !0 se aid an oppprl\in1ty to make . Creek for authorities to "come ·and .sold to two. Galesvme mills and
pick me up." With him was Lor- one at Et~1ck, - and will return • ·
adJustmen~. · . . . . . . .
. . . .·
Rodgers, 20, whom witnesses about $300 in cash. .
raine
de~
liltelihood
strong
Meanwhile,
Seven farm trucks were donated ·
velop~ that ~fforts ·to enact a law .said they 6 aw forced into .a car at
for the day by Earl Trim, Carl R.
to bnng leg1sl~tors un_der. P!!rty gunpoint by Winterbottem.
He is charged with murder in Olson, s. c. French,• ~enry ·Hoff,
labels would.. faU _at ~1s ses~1on.
RE:P, LeonaJ'.d Lindqwst, Minne- the shooting of Walter w. Henry,. RoberLBell, Ethan Sac1a and Robso•ns.
n b. ·Y...routes
.•.an. d...we.r.e··fi···ve.
Sa.c.iafarmeTs.
li.ved in .the .sam.·.e ·h.otel· ..·e.·rt.
.who Rodgers.
49, Miss
the. as
g su···pp~rter
l_eaclin·.
ap.olis, ,.asaid
. effort,
Sc ool btis
of these
much
~sn't of
·. ' 1there
cases
many,
·
and
followed
~hance to pass the bill now that Police Supt James w. Slusser were
1t .has be_~· amend~ to include said Henry. was sbot yesterday fa_rmers handed th.•· boys •s11cks
.· . morning as lie attempted.to eiid a with the offer to "help thelll•
. .
county officials.
Rep.-A. F. Oberg, Lmdstr?m, a . quarrel between Winterbottem and selves;" Mrs. Brown.has announc.
ea-author of the meas~e, sa~d the. Miss Rodgers, Winterbottem's for- ed that the propos·ed. mother's
marchJor polio bas been given ~? .
·
amendm~nt would compel him to mer girl £ri4nd. .· · .
t
th
an emer~ency occurs. 9tti~ 1
unloos
reand
police
told
Rodgers
Miss
•
·
·
·
bill.
e
agamS
·vote
urged to return the March.
are
zens
Winterbotthat
When the measure came up for porters afterwards
fur_ther debate Monday,_ Rep. Karl. .tm once threatened to kill ,both of Dime .cards they have rec~ived;f.or.the. local quota.
toauth~r,. her a. nd. hi.··ms·elf. ·.she sai·d , how- which ,will c. ar.e
Grk1.t.tnderth, tSf:t·• Pbauld,.elch1edf
·. . 111 ,
th .
give
aye
as e . a 1 e
peoplo in the rurlll areag D. chance ~ver, · ,at s~e was unharmed dur- PbAN CObOR PHOTO
to express themselves · on the mg th eir rid e ov.er qaclc roa~s. · GALESVILLE, Wis, (Special)Late Ye5terd ay afternoon, she said, Galesville centenniaL· pictures. in
county. official amendment.
!hey hear~ a broadca st announc-. color will be shown· iii a program
Seri•
the
In another.development
ate Workmens' Compensa.'tion Com- .m~ Henry s death. and she . aske_d at the ··French .Creek ·. Lutheran.
~ittee, by a 7-8 'lOle, appi.'ov~d A Wmterbottem. to ~u;rre~der, She 1s Church Wl!dm~sday evruiing_ •·. .. . ·.·
Robert LorigweUtook the pictures
witness.
bill broadening unemployment held as a material
0
las·t June as Galesville observed its
·
co~pensation. Under the measure,
ehown· will
100th aiµliversary;
which also ~as the approval of a · Ice Skating Rink
be several travel groups of special
· •·•
. , .. , . • ·
House committee, all who work for
~, •
·.. ·
·
interest.
employers of. one or more persons
.· The pro_gram is to be for· .the
_
. .
.·
wool~ be entitled to unemployment
en's. Brotherhood group of. the·
. Atte~dance at Wmona ice s~at•
·f
benefits.
mg rinks .totaled . 22,194 d!1ffi!g c ch; and all interested. are• welIII
January, M. J. Bambenekr direct• eome. ·. . e program committiil! in~•
or of parks and recreation, an- eludes Lewis Lebakken Alfred Lien
.
noLunakceedwto.m.doanya. led. the att.end.ance··. ·.im,d. H.ar.lan. d Tol..o.ke.. n.'· .
c·.

i
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S
cbev more and more seemed to bis biography. Such work often
than
carries more actual authority
have the edge.
Malenkov's rise was as dramatic official Cabinet rank.
Malenkov was soon assigned to
all his fall.
For a long time he was a man one of the most responsible spots
Stalin's personal secretariat.
of mystery, with very little knovn1 about his past. In the last year Reputedly he was in charge of
·
WRITEJJALL, Wiis, (Special)~ fi~es with 7,~5 w~e the Ath".
some of Uiat mystery has lifted. Stalin's own secret file on party
4,MS
had
l'illk
skating
l'nl'lt
l!!tiC
preof
series
a
in
lesson
first
The
personalities.
government
d
n
The large Soviet encyclopedia has a
,
natal classes will be held Tuesday and East Center 5,184.
From the very start, Ma1enkov
a full-page biography of him.
using
person!!
1,310
'!ere
There
.
city
the
at
p.m:
at
,
Feb.
in
"man
key
a
was
apparently
Facts of Career
15
2
hall in · Whitehall. Mrs. Fern the Athletic ,park hockey nnk, 490
While this biography gives the selection of top.level personnel in
L_Rsis.tei, Tre.mp.en.ll!D.U Count" pub- at Arthur c. Thur~.ey; 1,240. at CenBy DORqTHY ROE
offiC!ial fact! of his career, a more thl U.S,8.R,
lie health nurse will conduc(them. tral,. 620 at Madison and 350 at
AP Women's Editor
complete rtory could be told only Prom 1930 to 1934 he was "in
.
.. .
. ···. •
There are two reasons why to• -Women fr O m .. Trempealeau Jefferson. .
by reading extensively between its leadership work in the Moscow
Ice hockey _spec~at()rs totaled 1,Committee of . the Communist day's men are smartening up their County are invited· to attend free
,
lines.
. . .,
He was born Jan. 8, 1902, in party," a key party organization appearance with such refinements of charge. The topics, "Prepara- 200, Bambenek said. .
.
durmg
;rinks
at
attendanc~
Total
.
"How
.
and
Parenthood"
for
tion
indiyidual
and
neckties
designer
as
perkey
a
at
Union
Soviet
the
of
between
Orenburg, on the border
Your Baby (;;rows;, will be _dis• ll days of operatiqn m December
·.
Europe and Asia. Bis father is iod. At this time there were emerg. cuff links: •
. . . . ·. ·. .
described ~s an "employ~," prob- ing in the Soyiet capital those . 1. Fierce competition for a "sin- cussed at the first meeting; The was 9,716.. . .
.ably a middl~ss busmess or young men de~tined to move _short- cere" look along Madison Avenue, film, "Human Reproduction," will .Jefferson and Th'!fley rm.ks wert?
·;.·unth.·.atilt.:m-Jaa.nny.,. d15ai,fnodf .
also b. e s.how.n .. _Q!.le. sti.ori.s fro_m tb.. e nBoatmcboemne·.pklestea?d·
top spots m the New York's advertising row
government officrnl, Although he ly ~fterward mto
~"'
•
ill
•
eventually became head of a gov- Soviet setup. Malenkov was the 2 W · ·
group W be di~cussed •. This will skating were lost at •all rinks in
· omen.
ernment which styled itseU a "pro- head of the Moscow Communist
. ":Practically afI men's _trend-set- be an _opportunity ·. for mtere st ~d January during cold weather .
letarian dictatorship" his back- party's personnel department.
• · •·
, a
ground appeared to bi'neither pro- ''From 1934 to 1939 be headed ting styles start on Madison Ave- mot.hers and mothers-t<rbe to gam · ·
f
-·
informatioi.
basic
~~~
..
Marks,
Robert
~ays
.
nue,"
organs
party
leading
of
section
the
letarian nor workmg class.
.
. " .
He volunteered in the Red army of the Central Committee of the chandismg and sates promotion
iday··
during the civil war. In April 1920, Soviet Communist party," the offi- consultant for one of the world's
... __ r .. ·. · ·
he joined the Commurust party ,and cial biography states. Those were largest makers of ihen's · jewelry. .· . _ · · ·· . •
Narged WlilTEIJµt,,, Wis; (Special) .:....
irom 1919 to 1921 he was a "politi• the years Of Stalin's blood purge, "The trend .next sho,ws up in fash- Drive
· A meeting 1. of the .... Trenipealtau
.
.
·
·
·
Palm
as;
such.
spots
resort
ionable
rewas
Malenkov
it,
Throughout
the
on
units
army
cal worker" in
PEPIN, Wis, . (Special) - Mrs. county Council of American Legion
Eastern and Turkmenian fronts. sponsible to Stalin for recommend- Springs and Palm Beach. Then it
.. Posts will /be held · at the Log
.. as. be.en·. named
k.eh
After demo~ilization from the fog_d}smissals of m~' from leadin.g takes about t.wo . years. fo.r it to Juli!1.s F. J.aJ.m
charrman .of the 1955 Heart Fund (:abin, Eleva Friday· evening at
army h.e studied from 1921-25 at pos1t10ns and pro otion of other reach the re-;t of the country."
the Moscow Higher Technical men to iill their jo s. One author- The success of the trend . how- drive . here •. by General .Paul B. 8 o'c!loclc.
Schoo~. There he firs~ attracted the ity on the Soviets has said that ever, is .strictly credited to· the Clei;nens, Solon Springs, state County Commander Cliff Blaha
Ettrick, will preside, with locai
.
attention o_f pa~ty h1gher:ups. He Malen~ov was one of a three-man wives and girl friends of the men ehall'mall:. . . ·. .
'.fhe drive m Pepm .will ~e con- arrangements in charge of·Ingvald
got an engmeermg educati_on which committee under Stalin to purge who eventually wear the. new
was to prove usef~ to him late7. the partr. He played a leading styles. The girls are fa,shion con- du!!ted ;'?Y means of a mail ·cam-. Brian, •Eleva . post · .comman.der.
James A. Martineau, department
·
But more than this he won his rol~m the 1937 purge of nearly the seious b · trainin and tur 1 · .· paign this month. .
Mrs. Ciai::ence Seifert hiJs been commander : ol Wis9onsin, will
sp~s in Communist_ party organi- .entire top layer of Communist titude: The · 1 v g . na a ap.
..• an of. th,e l.955 R.ed :speaJc; .. Mnrtmeau has held many ·
zation work, becoming one of the party) and government -posts in for the· . Y 'no e to buy presents named cha1rm
Cross campaign, Pepm' chapter. offices in the America.n Legion in- ·
~ me · .
leaders of the party organization order to. fill them with new men
. . Such is the story of the cuff The campaign will. start March 1 eluding post commander at Ocon-.
owing all to Stalin.
in the school
. ~ Prosontlng -·-·· .
From 1925 to 1930 he was in In. 1939, Malenkov was elected link craze that has been s~eeping with a quota for Pepin and Stqck- to; 9th district comm~nder; · and
"responsible work in the apparatus 'to the party central committee ~he coll!l~Y for the last few years, hoh~ of ~2. ,Malcom H~ett. •field department vice commander. The
of the Central Committee of the and that March was elected a mcreasu.ig the SB;l~ of . French representative, . and . Miss. ~ a ·Eleva .Auxiliary will serve lunch.
COMING! Loui; Schuth anci His Orche.iro .:: Sot.; Fe&•.:a12. ·
Communist party," according to secretary of the committee, a cuff shn-ts and filling the · stud H~son, e~ecutiv!! secretary, "'.ill after the meeting; •·.· ·
...------·-----.--,-,---with
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comparatively: small outla . The War Unlikely Now
. under Stalin.
·
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f!OR WINONA
or lesS-;an id@al gift. price, says . DENVER·. ·IA'l- A Co~e,rvative
member of the British Parliament
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Marks. .
·. cuff links says .the like~ood .of war· between
pllecting
are
Men
Complete Musical,
these days like women colle'ct ear- Red Chin~ and the U:nited States
NEW 'YORK (M-Tbe Broadway rings. And a re<:erit merchandising has. lessened "because ' China
hit musical "Peter Pan," starring s~ey ~evealed that the• average knows what will happen .jf · he ·.
... osa." .·. . . . .
• rfl C a n now . owns.·. £our .ies to.. take ·. For.·.m.
Mary Martin, will be presented in• A.~
tact in a two-hour color. telecast on pairs o . cuff links, whereas ·a few · · This statement,was made by the
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today by arc
was announced
~~rfeaver, president of the net- Haying launched the craze for Britain's Jorlller ·. ,ambassador' to
weaver said the entire cast, giant links. Madison Avenue now the United States, . Lord Halifax; .
is going cQnservative ag:.in.. Tne is on an ~ight-week speaking tour
h
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THANK YOU VOTERS Of
THE FOURTH WARD
Your support in the primory election
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To the Voters of the 1st' Ward in
the Recent Primary Election.
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rer-.!lu political advertiling rate has·been palc!;1

THANK YOU VOTERS OF
THE FIRST WARD
Yovr support cind vote in Monclciy's

·.

election is greatly appreciated.

Donald -C. Kleinschmidt

. .

ciation to all the wonderful people who
had faith 1n and voted for me in the
past ·,_,primary eiection. \ ·

$22~20 ,· $16.65
. 27.~C, · 20.48
23;2,0: <17.40
24.35. •18~24 6.70-15
26~95 20.2f: 7~10-15
.· 29~ 22~09 7.60~15

o 213 •Center Street .

Here's Pronunciation of
Names in China News
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pronunciation of Chinese isla.nds
and cities in the news:

··,

THE _WHOLE

Tachen-Dah-jubn

Nanchishrui -Na.hn-jee.shabn
Quemoy-Kway-moy
Yikiangshan-Yee -

~

A

You'll- be well paid for ashe1.

Ma.ts11--M1lh-dzoo

, . I wish to express my h~artfelt appre-

.

.

.

jeeahng

shahn

Yu shan-You-sbahn

Pishlln-Bee-shahn ·

Pishan,-Bee-shahn
Taipei-Tye-bay
Keelilng - Key-loong (also sometimes Cbee-loong). •
·_ · . . ..·
· Pescadores --. Pess-kahdoh-rays. ·
Penghu {main island in the Pes~

cadores}-Bubn_g-boo.

Foochow-Foo-joh .{al.so

as: Minhow--Min-hub)

· · ·

-known

.

AmoY-Ah-moy (Also known as:

Kinmen or Chinmen-Kin-mun or

.

.

.

~·

·. z
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ZAWACKI GETS REVIVED BY A COMMERCIAL CLUB TEAMMATE·.
Zawcu:ki Was a Real Gone, Player in a Real Gone G~me

JUDD UNDERLEAK DRIVES AS BILL FURE (15} GUARDS HIM
Chatfield Commercial Club PlayeY Enact# 'Go-Man,.Go!' Routine

.

m

.

.

.usmness en .ourt am~ lllinois Edgesut llt'i IJ· icochet omanlc!t Michigan81-80
By RALPH REEVE
Daily News Sports· Editor'

CHATFIELD, Minn. - The
Chatfield Commercial Cl u b
made a valiant bid for the hand
of Dame , Victory here Monday
night but theirs was strictly a
ricochet romance.
The Chatfield school faculty
team players were better Casanovas of cagery in this epic
strngglea and they negotiated a
53-37 victory brfore 400 casb
. customers.
Toe exhibition of hardcourt
hoopla was staged to raise
money to send the Chatfield High
basketball team to the State
Tournament.
And speaking of sending, it
must be noted for posterity that
here was one real gone production of Dr. James Naismith's
invention.
The stars of bygone eras who
tame out of retirement for the
game were puffing and wheezing when the final gun sounded
but what they lacked in condition
they made up for in spirit.
Nifty Ned Morgenson, a teacher, clipped the nettings for 16
points worth to cop individual
i;coring honors for the game. He
was bolstered in the point-pro-

In··' B·1·g ·1· o· .P•a·
I .,·
..

duction department by team- of the pressing defense in the
By JIM KLOBUCHAR
to make' seven, iiot atrocious . even . by liis '
ment left him. awe-struck.
mates George Grim and ·Dale second half of the game but the
.· , · · • •
MINNEAPOLIS ~Miilnesot 's unavoidable comparisons with Illi- 1standards but· w,101ly in!idequ:ite
Dr. H. M. Skaug, team physi- . . :
Haugen.
strategy didn't, work all of the
sician, brought out an oxygen
~
beef trust sho~ed the Big Ten w nois, c.urr. ently. ti. ed. wi. th ·.I~wa. · for ag.ain.st ••.~ •. ~in.n_e.so_t. a.• tea1n_ w. h·•.i·eh
Those two gents sizzled the
tank and revived Zawacki to the
to flatten Robm Freeman's sco ng second place, "I'd say ,Mmnesota twas punishmg m . its physical. su- ·
time. Judd Underleak, hardcords for 10 points apiece.
point where his prostate form
•
t St
rampages tciday and readied for h<!S the eage right now over Illi-j premacy -uier the'. hackboards. . . .
ware dealer wearing Commercial
Jerry Bernatz and Bill Fure,
on
the
stretcher
and
car·
.
m
e
S
age·
one
of the showpieces of the as- riois," Stahl ventured. "Mirinesotai The Gop ers Snared 53 rebollllds .
was
put
Club spangles. threw caution to
Chatfield High athletic brain- the winds and drove the length ried out.
or IHini-Gopher
ketball season, against Illinois• . t-. h~s a ~ot. of s!1ooting strength and· to,33 forO. io State. Their ,sh()0ting
trusls, deserve praise, too. Ber- of the floor to tally a layup.
The entire.affair, staged with
urday.
:
. , ,
·. . Bill S1monov1ch·.may be .more\wasnolspctacularblit1twascon- .·,
natz was a veritable Rock of
in a comedy vein, left the crowd
Ontest
·
.
atur
ay
The Gophers Monday night p · t- valuable· aroundi the boards than, sistent where the Buckeyes went
Referees were Chatfield High
Gibraltar at snagging the sphere
glee-struck.
.
ed Ohio State 82·56 to rumble b ck Illinois' Ben Salle."
. : frigid .after a.n early outburst.
basketball players - Bill Haroff the bounding board and he
The only other:irregularity was
CHICAGO IA'I _ Minnesota and . ::I. · 'I. J
. · ···· ·
•· .·' It was generally a . futµe. night\·.. Dick ·Ga~~aker, wh!l ·: outdis- ,:
wood, Dave Finstuen, Ron Olness
poured in seven points.
•
on the scoreboard. The board · Illin .
.
, into outright ~osses.siQn of the c n- !or Freeman, who came m carry- , tanced Freeman.· in· their. personal
and Don Herrick. They wisely
FUre, plaYing an outcourt poread 53-50 when, the game ended ' . o1s square~ off for their na- I!erence lead, lll: the rrocess che. • ~ng a 30 plus av~r~g~ but also _a: rivalry .with 27 points, triggered a
refrained from u a r t i n g a
sition, drilled six points through
but the aet~al score was 53-37. tionally - televised sho~do~ ba_t- 1mg Freem.an with· h1slowest to l i weakened ~!lkle which reduced his il~-pointblast ,?1idway JhrQugh the .
whistle-tooting symphony. The
the meshes.
It was ~xplamed wben. the ,score• tle Saturday by turmng m Big
the year. over the full gam : normal a~h~y.
.
•.
.·•·
!1rst • half which . sent · Minnesota
Whirling dervish M e I v i n boys didn't call 'em too close.
keeper, a stude~t. said, 'I felt Ten basketball victories. Monda/ route, 17 pomts.
·.
.
'.I'he Oh_io Jump shot marvel let! mto a 32-~2 lea~ that never came
Schroeder sparked the Commer~orry fo~ the busmessmen. I was night.
· .The performance prompted Buck- fly 23 times and connected on under serwus fire there~fter.
The stretcher-bearers were
cial Club with 10 points, getting
called out in the waning min- Just trymg to help them out a
Th. G h .
d . t f t
•It Was 40-27 at the half and save. , .
assistance from Dr. Donald
utes of the game. Zawacki made little."
op ers . move•. Ill O irs OLD SUCKER TRICK WORKS
for one State flurry that cut the
.
.
. .
e
French with ejght, Leonard Za- a nice bucket for the ComGopher margin fo 10. p6ints, there
The boy's name is bemg with- place by· ~h~ckmg Oh10 State 82- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . wacki with six and Judd Under- mercial Clobbers and fainted
held to prevent hllD from get- 56, and Illinois barely managed to
·was no suspense· in .the second half·
leak with likewise.
several moments later when the
The faculty team used a little
!i11ve:
81-80'.
. ... · .a
.·. II I-.·.·. . . ' ~.··.. ~g. ff···• IB). ......... •· ~ . ·. .·l. l!» fr.
r:ad~innesota . ~~iftly stretched . its
magnitude of the accomplish- ~Ts ~eet~tra load of homework
BOX SCORE
--------------------------Indiana avenged an earlier beatY L
(91 \7 ·U ~ ~.
V Id;) \s;. .JJ
The teams swapped the lead In
FACULTY £531
COMMERCIAL (S7J
ing
by
whipping
Wisconsin,
65-58,
·
·
•
·
.
the
early going, CJhio hitting six of
tc ft .i:,f tp
fc n pl tp
a
a
its first 14 shots.· ~.ut it managed
and Micl}igan State stormed to
Bernau
3 l 1 7 Underleak 3 o 1 6

s

·s

C

d

'tf

~~~~~.

Rurley

O .0 1 OBal<>H
Grim
! 0 1 10 Lange
Stephem
2 O O 4 Lynch
Morgen>OII g o 5 16 Zawa~kl
Haugen
4 2 O 10 Schwick
Hackett
O 0 2 0 Gih!C>D

l.

B.

:i~~:~~ute,

1

s· · ~ . · L ~· ,.

·

J D · ·· · • · · D · .·.··If\·

un. 'irJnua.1ar. :. fY'ecu. soo.·.·· tnJ

O O O 0

1 o O

<

i

~

{~~un!Yn~ N~::ig~;m!~i~:ig~ inb~
··p,
~i~inf~uthaif~~t!tnili:tJ~Pht~~oi~t.
non-conference encounter.
ffV
a lead that stayed secure. . . . · ·
T.he Gophers held Ohio. State"s
By JACK HAND
J (G·3•l) voted for Mims and Judge
Cllarley Mcneel ,vE)ighed in with
1 1 D 3
Fare
3 D D 6 Schroeder 4 2 0 1D
Robin
Freeman
17
points
while
NEW
YORK
CA'1-Remember
the.
Joe
Angello
:Scored
.
it
even
in
18
pointsr but it' was his over-all
Ralvonon D o 1 0 We!denheft 0 o D o
Min~esota ac~ Dick qarmaker was old sucker h'ick, "Look out, bud, 1•ounds and points .(5-5). The AP floorplay t aLdrew fro111 Coach.
----French
4 o 1 a
Totall 23 311~1
---scoril}g 27, Mmnesota_ s C~uck M~n- your shoestring is untied»? They card was 64 for Savage. • ·. · ...
Totals
1s a 4 21
eel hit for 18 and Bill Simono\llch say Benny Leonard used it on A crowd of about 900 watched
Officlw: Too many to llit.
added 14 to complete the romp. I Willie .Ritchie in 1919 but it had I the contest arid booed the decision.
Pot.
Freeman h~s · a 31.4 average 10 · been dead for years . until Milo! Mims, of Washington, weighed
. ,,,~o
. !·
,11'
13 ~an_ies t~1s season.. ·
. Savage pulled it on Holly Mims' 157½, and Savage, of. Salt Lake
2 ··,714
Illinois, w~ch _moved mto a sec- Ilast night. Despite the trick, Sav~ City, scaled 160¼ pounds: .
··3
·.;tJ25 .
.••
.~(>()
ond-plac.e tie . with Iowa, had to! age lost the fight on· an unpopular Chico Vejar, the commuter from
.4. ·,UP
ba~tle every me~ of t~e •way ~o decision.
I
Stamford, Conn., who has. been in .
We've heard coaches in the,Minnesota College Conference are
·5
;375
. ·.4
·,:1.13
whip ~e Wolv.ermes ..Hiles. S tou~ 5 In the third round Savage mum- t.he Army for two. yearir, had. little .
unhappy over the fact that St. Mary's dropped football and is
· ·ll · ·.tu
~ast-mmute
baske~
v.:as
the
dec1dbled
to
Referee
Ray
M:iller,
"Hey,
trouble
rolling.
over
Joe
Klem,·.
of
continuing participation in only two major sports.;.,basketball and
.•
,%30.
mg factor after Ilhpo1s ~ad wor_k~d ref, his shoelaces are open." When New York, to win a unanimous
baseball.
.. ,...__.,.....,,,_......,_ _
back from a 48-4f halftime deficit. Mims obligingly looked . d6wn decision in 10 ! rounds at Eastern
We know of no regulations in the MCC whereby a college
• Football star Ron Kramer led h · b ·Th· · h. t b · d.· · h
' p·· · k·
· · B kl · · .
·
. .. · · ..
· . . · ·. · · ·
the Micltlgan attack with 25 points. w _am o: ~rig. - an punc. was. ar way lD •. ;oo yn'. ... • .... Ozzie .Cowles the. comment that ,
must enter teams in a certain number of sports to retain mem7
. By SHELDON SAKOWITZ
same spots as a week ago.
Don Schlundt of Indiana hipped a li,ttle high or Mims: No. 3 middle• . . i.yas Vewr ,s seCO!}d f~ht m '. . is. was Chuck's l;iest all-aroun~
bership . . . On .the other hand all of the members have fielded
Th11 Altociated Preu
The leaders with first - plaee
. . 20 ,. 0 . t .· t· . ih
weight contt;nder, might have been his. d1scha.rge fnd h1~ th1.rd . nee gam.e o.f.. the. •.·.se.a. s.o. n.. ., : ...... •.:
.
football teams with a few exceptions during World War II.
The University of San Francisco, votes in parentheses:
m
I? m ~ o <"ecpme. ~ · e. .f'.rrs t flattened.
he. suffered a qroken Jaw and sun,. · . _
, · ·. · ·:· · . ·. · :· .. .
~ "orphan" among the nation's 1. San Francisco (68) .....-'.. 1,107
· Whether or not St. Mary's position in the• conference will be
player m Big Tel1 his~r ~o score In his dressing r9om, Savage ?rY other. iiljuri,es in a plane crasQ . Cowles ".Vas especially ~~amoured
coJ.Iegiate ba.sketball teams, has 2. Kentucky (HJ) ........••... 867
jeopardized by dropping football remains to be seen. When the
. .· ?f. th~ Mmnesota !1efens1ve showmore than 2,ooo; pomts m four said he had used the trick 16 or m Georgia a year ago.
1
displaced Kentucky as the top. 3. LaSalle (3) ............... ,638
decision was announced to abandon the fall s b there was no
years. .
.
.
.·
.
.
17 times in 'the West and scored .. ''H.e hit me ~. few goo~ shots on mg, topped by ¥encel, .Dave Tuck~
ranking power in the weekly Asso• 4. Duquesne .................. 614 immediate reaction . . .
_Schlundt now. has 2,017 pomts eight knockouts. ·. .· ·
the jaw," snid Vejnr. "That jaw er and Buck Lmdsley, ·· , .
.
·.
·
ciated Press :poll
\ 5. Utah (3) ·.. .. .............. 559
with seven games J~ft, The .vic!ory h•B 0 I .· f II f ..· th
k · never will break again. It's strong. · Tuc~er plu_cked off l2. reboui:ids.
Other athletic offic.ials around the circuit vidently feel St.
The dazzling Dons, who have 6. G. Washington (9) ........ 398
· ·. · ·
. . · and Ei1mol).ovicb 13•. The; squelc~mg
Mary's would pool all of its strength for str ng !entries in two • !Dove~ . the defending champions [" . ~: ~ure . e, ?,r . at sue er er than every
mto sixth place. .
.
punch, Mims. said. It neyer hap- v ·
152
fl · d Kl · .· of Freeman was no individual Job.
been creeping up steadily on the 7. N. C. State ........... , ... 389
sports-basketball and baseball. By pooling strength, they mean
Michigan State ·hit 32 of SO.shots pened to me before. I .looked. He 149,!Ja~ t h' nte~ i:;ore_ ht em, Lindsley Tucke1· and· Meri.eel aU
Wildcats, finally swept past them 8. UCLA (1) ..............•... 330
'.
.
both playing talent and budget money.
.
from the field llnd . Al , Ferrari swung, As he let it go, I saw it to· . ~. ' u. e cl.otse ·d sd. ng b.Ieyde had. hand in it. and th., e ·b.uckeye
in ihis week's voling. 0£ the 125 9. Marquette (S) .............. 319
· But we don't see much point in objections on those counts, In
ii 6 . ts , t h. d N t coming and pulled away It landed
a narrow s i . an . rew . oo
. . . . . l . h d .... d
.•
. . .
sportswriters a n d sportcasters 10. Illinois ..................... 198
the first place, St. Mary's in recent years has never been a school
goo openmgs for
score ,2 ~O.lll : 0 . an. . re a little hi h. If it had hit me flush from bis nose while, r~mping home i S?r rare y
taking part in the balloting, 68 put 11. Maryland ..... , ............ 197
•
. .
• free as a 12'5: favorite before ·a h~s _shots. ·.. · .· .. · .. · . · .·.·• • ·.· _
characterized by three-sport athletes.
.
· Dame. its _fifth _sj!tback. m eight 1 . 1g
Frisco in first place while, only 12. l'ttinnesota (1) •.•.•.•....... 146
games ~i;:amst Big: Ten conference ~?ess would have been a got}, crowd of 1,720 people.
· . : · Mmnesota' thus pushed 1ts Big . ·
Other places, yes, but St .. Mary's no. There hasn't been •
19 ·gave the nod to Kentucky, 13. Alabama (8) ............... 187
I
.
er.
.
. . ..
'a ·· .
. Ten .record to 6-2, a half game in . ·
competition.
player, in our memory, since we've been here· who played
vibich had led for seven weeks. 14. Missouri , , ... , ............. 132
a·
The "shoestring gag" was the . JUllior Gillia¾ o( the Brooklyn frontof Iowa imdillii:lois, arid" now
both football and basketball at St. Mary's . . .
San Francisco received 1,107 15. Iowa (1) ..••••• : ••••...... 106
As far as putting all of the eggs in two baskets insteag of tl_rree,
·.
11,H··.·o··1d·.·
high .spot
action
at St.Nich,
Dodgers has scored. JOO or more gets.ready for the .riationaltelevipoints on the basis of 10 for first, 16. Dayton (2). . , ............. ,103
olas
Aren1;1of .the
where
· Judge
· Tony runs in each of his four years in . sion cameras in its battle Saturday
money-wise, in St. Mary's case that doesn't mean Terrace Heights
re.
9 for second, etc. Kentucky accum- 17. Cincinnati {4) ...•.......... 95
Rossi (5-4-1) and .Referee Miller organized .baseball. . . · · · · i against Illinois at Williams .. Arena.
officials would be· overloading on basketball and baseball because
nlated 867 points. The voting is 18. Oregon State (1) ......... .,68
St. Mary's isn't a school that goes wild on athle:tic expenditwes.
'
.
based on tbe re~lts of games W, YillanOYil ........ , , . , ...... -~
Personally, we regretted the decision to drop football at ·st.
through last Saturday.
20. Vanderbilt ( 4) ..... , , ....... 62
:Mary's. It takes time to build up a sport, once a team hits the
The Dons, who have no gym of I
a
skids.
.
We feel football is a healthy part of small-college life.
But since St. Mary's did drop football and. plans to go with
hf:y:
.
.
. .
. ; . \ .
. . . :'
ola of California ancl St. :!llary's
•
basketball 11nd baseball, is that such a sin? SuppQse the Redmen
last week to extend their winning
•
.
Fourth
continue strong in those two sports . . ... That ca~. o~y make a
Hi
,;treak to 14. San Francisco uses
stronger conference in thcise sports., to our way of thmki!Jg .•. ·I"
.· With 2s
a nearby high school gym £or pracMaybe nothing will come of this and maybe somethin~ will •••
tic:es and plays "home" games at
·
Time will tell • • ,
·
either the Kezar Stadium :field• cmcAGO !A'I •. \-0iii-o state's
ho:1se or in the Cow Palace, site
Three St. :Mary's football players on la'st fall's _te~m, we u~derRobin. Freeman, held to 40. points
of stock shows and rodeos.
stand, transferred to St. Joseph College at Rensselaer, Ind,, at
in-two games, maintained his lead
Xentucl.,·'s drop in the ratings
semester time ; •• . They were Jerry Schutz,.
over Big Ten basketball· scorers
r,an be attributed to its second Te• By TH£ ASSOCIATED PR£SS . George Riclford and Dick Tobin and the wor~ is
·
this week.
. i
\\.I,g D~I 0\ l\11 J?l.· , ~.· ·
St. 'John's, sighting two school
versa! at the hands of Georgia
they
received
athletic
scholarships
•
.
.
·
·
Freeman,
idled
tor
two games
v:tru:11· ---·~
Tech. The Wildcats bowed 65-59 records and a chance to shove
Schutz
was
elected
a
co-captain
of
the
team
·
by
an_
an~e
injupy,
has
.
scored
last Monday, but rebounded· ¥.ith Hamline into oblivion, tangles with
:for :next year at Terrace Heights before the··
409 pomts in 13 game!:l for a 31.4
vi<:tories over Tiorida and Z...lissis- the Pipers in St. Paul tonight in
decision
to
drop
football
was
made
•
•
.
Jim
average.
1·
sippi.
the headliner of a full state college
Ric~ck transferred to St. Thomas . ' . .
.. Don Schlundt of: Indiana, who
LaSalle, No. 3, Duquesne, No. 4, basketball agenda.
:t\londay night became the first
and Utah, No. 5. retained the
A victory for St. John's tonight
Zeke Wells, star cager for River Falls' State
play.·er in ..B.ig Teri .history.·. fo score
1 • t
·
· · d
basketball team, will win his fourth letter this ·
· · th..
same positions ,as last week.
would run its roll call of 1954-55
more an. 2•000 . Jj<)lil s; remaine
season .... His' high point total this: year was
George Washington and . North successes to 13, highest in the
in .s.econ.d place,·. 1 . . .. ·
.
. .
.
. .
Carolina State changed plac~ with school's history. It would also rep38 P,Oints against
Crosse and he is a mighty"
. Schllllidt bas 397 ·points in 1.s
GW moving up one notch to sixth. resent the first time St. John's ever
nifty cager • • .
· ·
games for a· 26.6\ average. .·.
...
Du'ke boosted their prestige.
But Zeke excels elsewhere, too . • • He'S•.,:.y
. Northwestern's _· Frank Ehmann ·
beat Hamline twice in the same ·
. UCLA, Marquette and Illinois season.
president of the student senate at. River Falls l Schutz·; .· · 1).eld ihir.
• d
with 37.7 pQints in 15
continue . to round out the top 10 For Hamline it would mean near
and /has been on the honor roll every· .quarter .he attended River
ga_mes ..for a . 25;1/ total followed ..
in · that order, holding down the disaster. The l>ipers, · 7-2 in the
Fn11$ • • .
.0
by~ Minnesota•~. b1ck Garmaker. ·
Minnesota College Conference, are
O
O
Garmaker is just under. the 25- ·
"
trailing unbeaten Gustavus Adolpoint- per game mark 'with 396
~
points in 16 games tor a 24.7 aver.
BE AN 11hus by two full games and would
ful J3iltgen of Hal-Rod Lam1s dropped us a note ;a _month .ago
age.
/
-,
be out in the ¢Old with ·another
Hal Gr a n t .· of Northwestern
whicli got misplaced until we were going through a 'stack of. clip- ·
defeat.
EARLY
pings today, .• ' But it is just as w.ell to mention Hal's·.note now
edged ahead of DickCable of Wis- .
St. John's earned a 62-59 victory
as i~ was Jan. 18 • • • Here: goes:
. . ·· .. · ·. .
consin during the week to take .
over the Pipers in an earlier meetBIRD!
· fl was wondering," Hal writes.
you would. care to give a
fifth place ... Grant has · 348 points
ing at Collegeville.
writ~up_ to a boy wbo is well-deserving of it • ; • Monday night in
in 16 games for 21.5 and. Cable has
Hamline Coach Joe Hutton said
· '
the• City League we had a pin boy who set. his. a 21.0 mark with 315 point, in 15
he would assign Dave Tschimperle
LEAVE YOUR
shift with 10 men 9n two alleys in one ho. ur and · g.ames.; • · ·;.· •. ·1. ·.,·.. · ... · • · . •
his defensive ace, the chore of stop:
· ·. He'll tell yo~
ahR
.
I.·.·.,·.
ELECTRIC SHAVER
ping the Johnnies' Bill Sexton,· last
. . "This is about one of the 'best jobs of setting ·.
·. P~ulJones is a fa...;oiyeat's scoring champion and No. 2
pins I have ever seen in .all my :.days in the '
,
,·. ·: ... ' _· . .
'·. '
mi,.n this year behind Ted Hall of
.. ::1te .with.customers; ..
St. ~omas. Sexton currently is
: bowY.n.&e
name is Rog~r Gariis1m and he
At Morgen's for
·A whijkeytl)at's tops ·. ·
shooting at a 23.5 per game clip;
attends Winona Senior High. He had two teams .on
·. I '. •. • ··
In
other·
games,
Dliluth
Branch
take . ...
CLEANING, OlL. bis alleys, Merchants Nati!)nal:Bank'.and .St. Clair·.
.
meets St. Thomas, St. Mary's is
r:
ING & ADJUST.JNG
&·.Gunderson, Both team captains.'came·.~ .. me ·.
· ·:.· f. • • .·· ·· · ·
:if54'ai,gnt
or
in
a ;
at Gustavus, River Falls ~\ BetJl~l,
wMD. they W{!re through bOwling. and Wl!Illl!d to_
Pl')' TOf:'PLERS
Mankato TC at St. Olaf and Bemixed
There's .·
ow,who he was and how come·he got through·
JLE~GU.E
l
,
midji at Moorhead TC , ·
February tt and 12
Augsburg s 1 a pp e·d •the 25th
I could tell them was 'that he was a
~···. ' ' /
straight MCC defeat on Concordia
Biltgen . . ood pin 1>9y aiid the bowlers were right ·on_ the.: .. ·.~.• •. · , /
· ·•· ,T~EYWON l
Monday night, 7Q-57, Vrrg Gebring
job
in
getting~up
to
bowl
••
~"
·
··
·
.
·
..
.
·
.
·
..
·
..
•
·
.
.
.
•.
·.
·
·1·
11~1!1!·· · · ••• , •• ;· ·1'9 1411 ™
dumped in 28 points· for the Auggies and Jim Plumedahl 21. .
·
·"At the Sign of the
.
Jerry
Dreier
bagged
30 as Mac- ·
0
Street Cwck" ,
!~a!~L;iG~ ·.
.
I.riif~.:.·.
a l ~ was tripping Carleton, 76-63.
bowlers had
be· up there right away, but .tf1e ·boy· had to be .·
.,...
Laune ~QC\Jm led Carleton with 22.
.u~~ND~if WHISKEY. •86 ,~Root;
%. GRAIN NEUTRAL: SPIRITS, FRANKFORT• 01srtLLERs. coMPAN'f;
hustling to do that ... "
.
'. 'l'otiil. ... :•. ~-.-~,115 ?~ · 1
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Harwood's25.9

'

.

Point Ahead of
Johannsen for 2nd
LANESBORO, Minn. (S~cW)Four Di.strict One players c:un-entJy hold scoring averages . of 20
points or better through eight
games. it was announced today by

rree throw~ 'for a
25.9 a v e r a g e.
Second is Pres- I/ "-.· · . · .

Kluh. Bowling for the Morgan's
Diamonds team, ·she had a 203
single. OtheT bowler to fire an
honor in that circuit was Eleanore
Stahl with ·522.
A pair of 6-7-10 i!plit cleaners
were Ted Mahlke in the City
League and Dick Frederickson in
the Cuss C Lellgue Rt the Athletic
Club. Frederickson bandied the difficult split twice.
Top scorers in the Class C

sophomore r'
F ·.
W a y n e <b ... ,..... ,,~
Knees~ern, withJt·
....., ·~ ·
176 pomt! and an !'t.
~ -~average of exact-• '½.
ly 22 points a •·
~•,,
game.
Johannsen
.Kneeskern. one point ahead of
Canton's Gordie Johannsen, lea.ds
the conference in free throw scoring with 74 gift shots, an average
of more than nine per game.
Johannsen, in third. has 73 field
go:ih, one less than Harwood, but
LADll:8 LEAGt;E .
29 free throws, 30 fewer than Har•
Bl. Mart111•1 Al1171
wood. Fourth player in District
L.
Pd.
One circles in scoring is Caledonia's C-oca Col.I ........•..• w.
n
5
Bob Lonkosld with a 20.3 average Pepsi Cola
....••.••. 10
•I .GOO
BrtJUo,r l'n111llurt ., , ., , ,
on 163 point! in eight games.
• .CJO
Wlnon.
Bod1 Sh_p .• ., .. I
Sixty-eight players were listed in Star Clean en
.,oo
........ I
t
the figures released o! players wbo
Tt-4 M.du Drn11 ...... 4
.!61
11
l
2
3
Total
have scored more than 25 points in
P~pai Cola
. . 818 597 831
ls«
conference play.
1669
(l PG PT TPR. Willona Bod] Shop .. , . 601 ~~ a:la
:Bill Hu-wood. Challield . . . . 8 H 59 207 Ted Maler Dni•• .... 6%-5 66l 657 l ~
17951
WayDe KDeea1'tn>, Prulan . a 51 74 176 Bre!Uow Furniture .. 585 £85 529
Coca Cola
63"1 557 617
1811
Gordy Joha.nnsen, Canton .. B 73 :s 175 Stllr
Cleaner• ·..... _.. .S24 sn 622
1673
ton's
;tar,

·"'
·"'

•

Bob Lonkolltl. Caledonia ... B 52 59 163
Ron Eit:o!I. °Wykoff

__ . B

Lanc,!Xlro , , . s

Ki<n Naab. Wykoff

62

46

....... 8 !>6
. . . . g 46

Ed Lonl<oskl. Houston

23

so

15.2

10 Pepsi

24

136
130

:l3

H.i£b

sin&lr

LtRoJ Cu-l.!on, Ho11~«in ... 9

39

34

116

J.4

111
1 Hi

:io
Ma.y"rd Thompson. Pete.non 9 33
Jim Sheldon, Sprin• ValJ•y 7 36

34

<1

11

Cola, 170. Hip three•11ame sertes:
Ted ?tfaie.r Drug11. 45-4,
tum ..11n.ie .rune: Bnmow FurDI•
685. Hi.Ii team aeries: Ted 1'b.ler

Htn

110

Arens .Shot•

W.

L.
5

Pt!.
.Ml

~~anc Tru-ckli:is ...... ~
Elmer"s Cit:, Bar ...... 11
R. Choak ,Ii
18

10
H
ll

.117
.5':lll
.S..3

a 4D 1a

95

Hunm·1 :Bur ......... , JD
B•~od Beer D • pol ... . 11

17

.<3!1

1:
18
11
!I

.U-5
.. ,~
.4~4

46

43

lA

103

s 36 30 102
:n llll

J tO

a

45
39
30

15
14
32

.S!

1&

J7 16
"
!!
Bob BunJ•• C&ledanla ...... I 33 17
Tom Trum..,,.
8 .29 ~
Chuck Aurlad, R~h.lord .. 9 33 1&
=a Conway, SJJrin• V aUe;r 7 32 18

== ......

_- S

24

H
92
92
92

90
U
!J
!J
!2
II!!

29

'T7

Preston .. 1 30 1s
Bab Johmon. Lane•bon> ... B 23 23
.Bob P.lnre, C>.nto.:>
.. 8 21 25
On1lle Swi<n1on, Mabel
. 8 25 16
Gan- l'tOT"erPd. Spring Gro~• I 25 l!
Arne Borum, Petenon .... 9 21 .:1
Ga:rlo Yathlng. Hcnuton
. t ~I 19
Don Dubo. Spm• Valley . 7 · :n 18
Den Bunck, Chatfield ..... I :n 17
Allen .;Jemon. R"sh.lord . , 9 :n 13
Deµ Vittland. M>.bel ,, ... g 19 20
c_ Xlnnebm-3 .. Sprin& Grb,·e !i 23 11
I.ynn Kldd, Wytofl
. . . : .. B 23 10

7S

11.oiu Gordon. Ho\15ton .... B .25 l6
Gan Ruerlllk.

llu. Sltaier. S-prlJIE Valln .. 1

oinus.

C!u.lfleld ...

Zimmer, W;koil ........
Bob WU.on, Humony ......
Ed Jnuon. Humony
...

~d

a

~

Jt

15 1a
8 19 ll
8 19 11
~
17 1-l

Dick Webster. Spring Yall~y 7

2.1

g

Kl.llh Lanon, Ma~I
s 19 7
Cu-1an Ode, Lanesbl>ro .... 1 11 1s

Wayne Drier, Prest.on ..... 1 l4 11

Erickson, Mabel .......
Helland. Lanesboro .
Durell Livingood. Canton ..
Joey Holea, ChAUleld ....•

76

69

so

u

43

8

'"\"eni Carlson, Ru1.hford .•.. 9

15

S

35

37

ll
13

l3
33

7
11

17

31
3ll

]D

2568

2571
:Z.488

9Jl

CI,11511 "C" Ll!AG
W.

L.

Winn• J.tlutU• Club Alloy •

Wl:;ou Milk Co • ..•...•. 12
Pee?"len Beer

··--····-- ~

2651

Fint Nallonal Bank ..
Winona Milk Co, ......
Peerlua

~

3:!

l

a;a

943
~

.S&J

.500

.t~,

.!00

U
2

.&OIi

.4C'2'

a

3

910 839 MO
951 9S5 1000

. --. ...... &93

. ....

.Pel

S
p_.;
II:

... _... S

34 Mankato· Bar . .

10
JD

D

874

as,

828
BU

M•Uat.c. Bar

38
38

.J. w a,&el.!un. Splini Villn 7 IO -1

BS-I

891

·U4

Ea.si Ena: CoaJ Co. . .... 7
Firu :Sa.tlonal ?!;alli .... '2

38

I
5

.%33

40

o

g

Gu,, TI.atten. ~edO!lll ... 8
Roser Root., Spring V.all~:v . 7

.U.C

~

Yulea.n MIJ. Ca. . _.••... -n; 71,;

U
B

I

.......••.. 11

-15

1g

8

Bub·• Beer

P6nhlili DH• ........ ID
!!
.lOl
I
2
3 Total
FoonlLln Brew ....... '117 70 859 2325
Bub·• Bur ........... 362 765 Ml 2489
P!e!Her'a Nuner)' .... 922 &118 902 2710
Are= Shoe-, . . . . . . . . 949 903 890 :t7U
Hal·ROd Beer Depot .• 812 552 862 2525
H. Choate &. Co.
. ... 815 911 l37
~9
Pozanc Truckins ..... 919 899 902 27211

SO
O

13
15
16

9
8 J:

Teel Maler Dnr• ...••. JI
2-11 Clv.lt
. _.....•. U
Pldrter-1 Nurat!ry .•.... H
BlldebraniU P.alnt.• .... _.12

,f~'

!I

I
I

Ke.n Alderman, PttsUln .... I

n

'1 EI"'•"'• Cl!y Bu ..... no 225 Ill 2505
60
HlJh sin&l• same: Bill Hoh-1st,,r,
59 Areru: Shoe1. and Chea T~'>Jllde•.
59 brandl Paint!. :Z.!L HJ.fh thtte- une,._~
53 rles, Bill Hchme.lzl•r. Arenz
oes. 591.
5S High tum single zame: H.
oate & C<> ••
56 '!i!?, HiJb tea.m ~t1ea; Aren. ShOC-5. 2~7~2.

I

Leich Nort!c.ot. SpmJ! GroVI J 1l 10

c.. . ...... _

68 Hamm• • Beu ........ Bl7
68 2-11 Club . . ......... 852
Ted M1lu Drun ..... too
63 Hlldebru,dt Painta ... SH

Hubert

5

...... _._!I

£5

Jim

Putl Btl!JDll. P.tenon ....
MD<e · Gutner. Preston .....
Dalt Peterson, Mabel ......

•·rw LEAGtTB
'B.ll•BDd LaDU

(71Dal %J::s.d. .Bnnd)

104

Lan•sboro
.8
Elton Sll<klllk, Harmony . . a
Pzul Solba%, Spri!ls; Grove B
DfJ•y Hqward. Spring Grove B
Del.II Brunrrol<!, Harmony . I

Ro!Ul.le

St.alka.

108

Ed Redaltl'l.

llob Flynn. Htr.utOll

Ann

15
17

Barry Schroeder. WykofJ . B
Paul Spandt, Mabel . . . . . 8
Walt Gemmer, Caledonia . a

Jim Swen.oon. R111hford
.. .
:Hul,,rl Vu.n.1.U.U, CUton ..
Dia Burl, Harmony
..
St1n Ronrud, Sprm• Gron

Mary

AUrieda Tu1llr:,

E'Tff'ett Eiken> Peterson ... 'I 46 33 12.5 tun.
Goroy Qual•, Ruahford .... s 37 !l ll5 Drugs, 1.9-«.
Dave T!Jutuon, Chatfield ... a 43 33 119

J«>:i,r Amd1hl. .M3.bel . , .... 8

.&.a.me:

Total

%S8!r
29011

'958

%794

l!X13

Z7~

Eal End Coal Co.. , . 899 823 960 2.'i07
Vulcan Mf&. Co. . .... uo 886 911 2677
Hlgb • Ingle game: Laru HamUD!ck.
Eut End Coaa, 231. Hlg-h three-game

series: Mu Steinbauer,
25 5~. High ~ - - •lzlv,o
~

Bar, 1,003. Hilb 1nm

Co.,

l,W!i.

Pe-erlesa Beer.
zan,e,
Mankato
Rrlu: Winona Milt

Koenig Kayoed Anderson Wins
Volleyball Title
In Golden Gloves

YMCA VOLLEYB~o; totl

.J'o.hll ADdrnon ............. 16

5

7
...,...EAPOLIS Llf'I - Ano th er
EA
......
"""
" •... 14
~r:Ci:l,
EarlEtktr1
11111>er1
., ........ 1:
,
32 bouts were on the books !or
Ea,-ene 1t ..aseh ........... 12
,
to · ht
· th e
lt.od BlltJI
...... ; •.. 1 11
mg
a ft er th a t many ID
s,m
Ea,-ar ·····•
...............
a JS
starting round of the Northwest
Bob Slephenaon ............. •
n
Golden Gloves brought 13 knockAd•IJ>h Bremu · · · · • • •· •· • .. •
u
outs Monday night before 1,i46
Only one game was played Mon·
fans.
day night and it concluded the
Seeing action will be lightweights first round of YMCA volleyball acwelters. middleweights and light tion.
heavyweights. Second rounds in
Wednesday night the same eight
.2.ll divisions are slated Wednesday teams battle it out through another
night with the championships to round to declare a second round
be decided next Monday.
champ.
r·
AzeU Scarver, 17, St. Paul high
John Anderson's team was deschool lad. also staged a surprise clared champ of the \first round
with a third round tlllmical knock- with a 16·5 record. Monclay night
out of Bob Koening, Rochester, Karasch downed Hagberg 5-15, 15wbo bad been rated to win in the 13, 15•2.
heavyweight first round.
\

1

By Billy Sixty

.so.·.pee.·s
.. c.t·rt
..oa.Yc.·s·.u·.·.1·..

·.·.·.·.rt
.. ·•·.··.·.·.·F·.··•p·.iar,·:,·e··.u•··· I .

.

·sa.

.

ST. P~UL: Ill-A sP.ectacµlar fire

APPLIANCE NOTE.:·•

.c~:G~SJ!!:~ ..·

Otitptit of home .lreez:er& off;
dryers,
disposcil ·'units
rise•.
·
.. .. ·· .,
.·
. : .
''.

1.¥- Butchers .aa.d so~vs. sold

~[.~~~~r=: ~;~:·: ·c~:~: :
CHICAGQ

Bottli~Q.; Cqmp~ny .

while

helfen

were

·

'.

''

•ieady to weak; cciwa

the

early
today
b~ were
lie1d·1n11eady.
BoI.t1ing
co. , de,sttoyed
o.f .135' EatCD; Superior
tau, sing and
Lambs
active demand .and sold
lllindY It> i, «nlf blgbe;r.
an< ~StiDJ.ated loss·
.$75,000 to tlsl:i.(--'-Hog• 10.000; trade uneven. but.
.N·EW:·..·..y... ·o·.c"R.K ;.;;.··
~.' The· :•stock .,_
••.oo. ,000 . to ..the.·buil···.din.· a".. llnd.. ··ma-· cencra11Y
steady. ·to·. stronc. on. butchers
'"'
and. sows: qade slow: most •choice 190. m"r~et
was somewhat .low. er --to·. chine.ry.
. . . ..
.
.
220. lb. buleher..-17.03'17.75: mosUy .17.50
11. n
. · ·and ·_abOv~ for_ cho_lc~ No. l_ a»;d 2 grades:
day in a ~autious .· and highly ..Tbe •·. first. . aliirm turned .In · at ch6lce Ni,. 1•~ nl 17:15-18.00;, most 35230•2ti0
5
1
sel~ctive manner in the late after- 4 a•.
was · followed by. two
Jad~~
special
alarms.
They
brought
a
~~so'.b,
lf,50-15.25:.
b.ulk
450-.600
lb.
13.00·
..noon.
total.
of
seven·
engine
companies;
Cattle
&.000:
calves
300;
sieer
yearlings
Such a situation was a- reaction
'-··o·.......u•cks,.""""
.. U" "qUad,". . ·and ~'our. •lll'lldlnB•
av~rage
choice.
and. beller and
• ""'" ,. "
pnme. ftlature
,teen
RteadJ':
.otllers iteady
to tile change of government: in ... · wchief
to
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nounced today by coach Ra 1 p h $1,500 bond. ·
&:30 p. m.
4-ArlhU: 1:fO<Hre~·Tlme
· New York spot quotations fotr~
Leahy.
Charged in a complaint signed iif'~ office ajl!}i;Columbia Heights
1i,~~~1~,rbrt
Wilton is undefeated and a well- by an official of International police arrive_j::l,.ij!)nday night to take :
New•
S-SheUalt .Graham ,Show
1:l-Music and ~ew•
l<iw:. iricluqe:S mid western! mixed•.:··
ranked team in the Uttle Sixteen, Chemical Workers Union Local custody of Eugene Simon, a· parolee 8--Indu•tr:v on Parade
l~Uollywood Today
. 6:U. j,. 111·
colors: , extras, (48•50 . lbs) ·43½•44 .·
The :;chool ha:; an enrollment of 228 with misappropriating more of the Youth Conservation ·Coin• lo-c-News, Slfll\t 6 6 °" nd
4-ArihJJ•g'.d~-,;;·T1me
t:5.J.~~e'!ll:!rRome
'h; extras large (45:49 lbs) 43-"',..
113 students, 19 more than Coch- than $500 in union ~ntis while be mission: ·
,
·
·.
{~!t~.~~ ~~erlca . !l--lA.HHootnm"e •..
.
S-;.You Should Know ·
43½: ex.trtasdrneddiuml 4la4Z;smaJlri'.'-.
rane, and has a. team. with good was treasurer of. the local last
The youth was picked up Mon.
t:45 p. m.
ll-TV Blnio
:=f~~o~;;~~~\;':!~nes
38½,39; s an ar s arge 40½-41¾; :u
si2e and point-making ability from year, Wright appeared in court day after attemptingl to seU two ti~!!ag~~..~ 0"'
· 10:1~ a. m.
10---weather
dirties 38,39; checks 38-39. · · . · I:?
star player Eckelberg.
Saturday but was given until this newly recapped tires to a •Waha,.. =Air.Force tllge •t
'--Arthur Godfrey Time
11-Iohri Daly News
Whites.:, extras (48·50 lbs) 43-44;••·
Leaders in the Monroe-Vernon morning in Which to determine sha ga:rageman. He told officials he · lO---Ci:usader :Rabbit ·
"--Strlk:
m.
4--'Dou~t:..:~d~·New•
extras large .• (45·48 lbs} 42½:-43;' ,,
Conference, Wilton holds a victory whet~t;r .he wished \8 preliminary ran out of gas near Kellogg and . l3.-'-Supe.;or Adventure•
11-Momlng Movie
S-Eddle F1•her.
~xtras inediuin 41-42.
. '. .
"'
over West Salem this season, a hearmg 1D the lower court.
that he wa~ accompanied by two '-,-Llbera~e ,. Ill.
m.
Browns:. extras (48.50 lbs} ~··
team Cochrane beat by two points.
Wright was not accompanied by other youths( They had not been lo~!~\: Show · . :i:-Tenneesec Ernie
l0-S1>orta:By Lines
44½; extras. large .(45,48 lbs) 43~
Wilton is located 40 miles below an attorney in court this morning cated. An '~nvestigation revealed 10---Mlllon..Betle Show
lO---Tenne);see Ernie
11-Disneylcnrl
43 1/2: ·
.
. . . . . '" Sale-.
ThA" West S"lem
gym but sa1·d that he had consulted a .the car he w." as d:r
.. ivi.·ng..was. s. tolen. 13--Mlllon
ll~olcller Berle
·Parade
·Lo ll:lll
a: m.
13--Evenlnif•Edlllon
- - ·DOLLAR
6 ' '5 p. m.
We •t
~
m
"'
Show
~ ve 01 Life
CANADIAN.·
bas a seating capacity of l,300 to lawyer.
. in Columbia: Heighta Feb. · ~. ·
11:30 a. m.
4-Pcrry Como
..
..
.
. · "" ·
1130 p.
I.n. d ef ault Of th
· ht 1S
· I ·R Simon
from the ~Hall•
of 11'3'
·
C--..Search for
Tomorrow
5-Camel New,
NEW :YORK, IA'>- Canadian
dok:1
1,400 f ans.
. e b ond wr1g
d .. ·. was. on
. · .parole
. .
U-Twenty
Queallon,
5-Fea.ther
.Your
Neat.
a-World We• Live In
.1 ... · ·N · y . k
.. .
•k· .. ·
a
bemg held in .the county jail.
e . w.mg. rraming Sch.ool under
11:00 p. m.
10--Feather Your.Neat
10---Crusad~r.Rahhit;
ar . lll . ew ·• . or · open 0: ma~ et, •..
the s'uperVlSlOD ~.
4-Meet
Millie
_.
11:4~ • : Light
in.
13-Kleman·•
3 1/16 ..per
. cent·.
premhiin
.., the YCC, ' .
"-Flreolde
Theater
· 4-The. Guiding
· 7:oo p.Kalel•doscope'
m,
· 103;06¼
ce.n..ts,
•Un. ..chan.
ge. d.;. · · - or··-'•
12 :00 tn.
&-'--Life Is Worth Livirtir .
4-Arthur Godfrey
l~torles of tlie·Cel!tui.Y . -!---Charle~ Mccuen
S-1 Marrle!l Joan
Tbomas·
:Sight· .
· 8-GOtlfrejr and F,:leml1
X ~
lJ..,..oanny
· 5-,-Newa
11-Noon inTime
Expreu
10-•Alr Force. Dllii!•t" ·
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Much Improved

fh1 .

Cochrane Slates
Game With Wilton

Bound
To District Court

Minnea·polis Youth.
Returned ··to YCC
By Wabasha .Co~ ,

11e:~rt

t:¥':iJ::!hUnow

:r,:;

~f~~;

t:~r:i5i ~i::.,rns

0ir'ru~h
:e-vau1.ft°.ci;,

~:m~:

"1ty.

Wabas·h·a·.· "·Ben· ef·it.

6~ Enter C
. ·on·.
PIng POng TOurney
..
For Don· ·w,·1s·
Some 60 enthusiasts have entered Wed'· nesday ·N·,•g· ht
the citywide ping pong tournament
0

•
Lanesboro Indies
Topp Ie Rushf d

Redmen Travel
To Play Gusties

MOON MUL1.INS

·1·1. .

-1.·1.g·.·-. h.·.

. ·s.

'

sponsored by the Park-Rec Board,
it was announced today.
Entries closed l\Ionday and :greliminary playoffs will be held at/the
YMCA, Catholic Rec and West End
Recreation Center. The tournanlent
·
•roId
h as two ·age brac kets-14 years
14
d
d
d
an un er, an over .
The tournament concerns only
singles play and ribbons will be
Results; FLTWEIG~T
out·.:
J err,- Tillotson. Crook.st on. knock•d
awarded winners. Finals will be
Jimmy Bien, Rocbellw, In 3rd.
held Satur. day, Feb. 26, at the
Johnny ~o~~i?.1Y.r, dtfuted
Of
YMCA .
Cbuc::k Busbabeclc, FarihalllL.
•
•
FEATBE.RWEIGHT
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special):.._
Sorm Kuka, Du.lath, deleated John Mc•
won
Lanesboro's
Independents
Ma.hon, Roch .. ter.
REA ~"YWE!GBT
over the Rushford Indies 87-65
Aull Scan-..r. SL Paul. won by TKO
Sunday afternoon, at Lanesboro.
onr Bob ~ Rocbuter, In 3nl.
Duane Thompson compiled 29
D
points, followed by David Drake
with 22 and coaches Art Solheim
Only activity involving a Winona
)
,
and Luverne Scanlan with 15 and basketball team tonight .is the St.
WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-The 12 respectively for Lanesboro.
Mary's-at.Gustavus game, a return
St. John's Walther Leaguers won a
Rushford'.s highest scorers were duel between the Redinen and·· the
7i-~ rictory over the Sl John's coaches Bob Wells with 22 and league-leading Gusties. · Gustavus
Men's Club in a basketball game Roy Keller 15, followed by,- Warren defeated St. Mary's at Terrace
here Sunday.
Dubbs with 10,
\
Heights earlier this season.

Walther L-:oopers Win

. ... .

·
.
.
.
s.e
.
·
.
n.····.d
. · . s.-.-.'·····.M
... a...·. ·.·.r1se.,.·.:•.f.::
.
(li~ic··

Vince Su~bome1'1 629 and Gene- · League were Lans Hamernick ol
va Longcor's 556 were the top bowl- East End Coals with a 231 single
in" lleriell in fD .11ml women's and Max Steinbauer of Peetles&
a
Beer with a 566 Mries.
leagues Monday njgbt.
Bill Hohmeister of Arenz Shoes,
Sochom.el's was rolled in the City winners in the VFW League'll sec•
League at Hal-Rod for Merchants ond round which concluded MonBank, He had .a 2a2 ii.ngle game day night at HaJ..Roi:I, fired 21l,56L
which tied with two others for Ches Tarras, · Hildebrandt's, . tied
nighs in the league Friday night. Hohmeister in the singles division
Teammate Bill Gates also got a with 211.
232 as did Charles Trubl of SeifTopper in 'the Class B League at
Baldwitt.
the Red Men's. Club WM James
George Kratz and Dick Weaver Watkow'ski of Schafier's with 226followed Sochomel in the honor 550.
,
count department with 622s.
Ken Donahoe, Dutchman's CorLongcor's series came in the Pin ner, an:d Cal Hopf, Dom's IGA.

Drake, District Om: To:i,rilus Lellgue at the Keglers both hit 563 series in the Tri-City

Conference statistician.
Leading the parade with a 31poillt bulge over his nearest rival
is Chatfi.eld's Bul- ·
lei Bill Harwood.
Harwood has
'207 points on 74
field goals and 59

Sorum,

·. . . ..

in.

Kneeskern One

Rllph

.

Longcor Tops Gal$ With 556

Average leads
Dist. 1Scoring

MIJ. Yje!Jila

·.Bowling 'Moscow Change

Suchomel Bowls 629 Series;

'°'

I.

' n'·s·· . 10n
,
Ta . EV;'te·
.
. . .. ."·
B.I'f.f.·.· .R.e·a,·.• ,·d.y. i·lfo··.·.··r
K hIer .·. ·to.a.,·.
· (' •,g· n

~N~:::.v.:t~tt fhs:und

·

.

13-Raeket
.
Ulll
I
8:30Squaa
p. m.
P, m·,.
ll-D ls!lel·)an dJoan
4-lled S~elt~t,·
4-Weal· h~. Window
13-,-I.Man:ied
S-Circle Theater
~ene Gi>dl.. .
1:30 p; m •
8...-Break tbe Bank
-&-,-Amy' Vand•rbUt
4-Arthur Godfrt'Y
·11>-'-Folk X,anclns P1orl)' t
~l\\a\n Street
5-Mv. L\\\1e Margie .
.n~Elcin TV'llour
J::~v p. m.
B-DoUar·a Second
WABASHA, ·M;"".
•-.· Fm·. al
i- ntudlo p-~..
4'-Welcome Traveler•
10-:ree.n
1j'arty
,.u.u
MA ·
..;•
· ic
·
.,_..,
. ""'•
.UC..Sevareld.
New
•.
11-Slu Ei-win _- ..
9,oo 11. m,
plans have been made for the
· . DlSOi-.'. {~Legislative actioll •
. u:u P• m.
13-Mr. Dtsrtlct Attorney
benefit basketball exhibition\ was complefed;toda"y· on a bill ex• :-~Jier eo · ·
. ~Texa•·s.tan ·
s•oo P m.
in tbe new St, Felix gym- lint~nding tile
income ta~ dead- 1s°2!:Pruh!hn. l~o~m~:.':Pe~~~~ n-Rel~;ob p; ~'
t:~!;['f1i~f~~
nasium.· Wednesday night.
. e from Mlir.~h.15 to April 15.
' ,,- "
"" ·
,
'-Robert Q.· L<!1vis Show
6,-l\fysterr ThcRler,
To be effeetiv th ·s ••e if s•gn·
U.,.-Tru!b or c;;onseqlienc, :. 5-;-J!m· Y(lun. s Show
10-Halt ·anur Tlieater
The a.ffair is be. mg staged to.
.·
. · · ,e ·1 . " ar.: : 1 •
,,so· P, m.
•ct · 1 H 0
d P t
11
ed by Gov. Kobler, the .bill makes "-See It Now .
· - n ernoon a
"'•
11-Masquera e .. ar Y
raise money for Don Wilson,
t t
·_1 Led Three .L\vea
, · · l:U 11, m·. ·
·
J3-Lllier11ce·
·
.
.
.
.
5
Wabasha High · football player
s a e regu 1ation:s cc>-~-0rm with feds 11-'-Llfe or Riley
40-:Robert ,Q. Lewla Show
·
·s:30 p. m. .
who w
.. as m1·.ured in a ·ga·me tur
erals provisions'
10-It·• a the
Great
Llf•
l:SO i,. m.
4-I've Got. a Digest
Secret
.
.
· for tiling· tax. ·re-. 11-Sto!l
l\Iusic
4-Art. . Llhklelter.
8--'-Telesport,,
against Plainview· last fall.
·
n · ·
•
· · ,·.
·
T
of
th.
5--cllff
Baxter
£;how
111--CharUe
Chan
Theater
1~ op· · e New, ·
Origi.llally
.Pa.ssed
1:u p. mi·
n~Who
That?
The· basketball
game
.fea- ·bl. Y·,·
th.e pro=
· ..bY. the•.thAssem-..
l:J-,-Whatever
~Art.Llnkle•ter
1•
.. 1.·LedSaid
Three
.. u.v.e•..
f
S
.
s.a.l.·
.
·.wentto·
e.
S.en-.
· ·a.15 ..them Wea!her
· ··
•
.,...
·
·
·
tures p1ayers . rom t. Felix
t . h
·t""
.
.
.
.
d .
d :11?-,SThlioertJa•t:rP·fr_~~Ln
.• ·T•-.· B~:JO.P:Pa·y·omu··.
•·1nte·rn9a:10010·npal. "'B·o· x· ,·n· g
and Wabasha lligh. Different
w ere l was concurre . u'I, an . ~ •=~
.... ...
-5--This Js •Your Life .
·
·
t .
h aa e minor
amendment added. It ,.
io:oo »• m.
s-.ne· . a ...ate11. Gilt...
I
was the amendment OD which as- (.\...:obuJea.llfoCUen
n--Mld•Day MallD~
g..;..Bo:ung . .· ...
p ayers Wl compe e m ,eac
quarter and· line.ups for each
bl ,
d.. · d ·
4,-l-.veaUler..Twer
•. · . 2:ts p. m.
11...Ch:ulie Chan. Tbealei'
have
been
.
set
by
•
sem
Ymen•
vote
·II
to
ay..
s.,.o,To,fay••
Headttnu
s-Golden
-w1n11owa
t • Break .the 11ank
Period.
th
Coaches Ken. Kalbrenner and
. ·
. · · .·· ,. .
!-/lY!•dllner .... ;•1••
'--Bob ~b;·i:~w
5--Studit;tp: m· _.
..
.~1•··N~e•-.e..,...~II
11-0neMan••FamilY
·1'l-,'-;TheCh1~stophera
Ar ru.·e Scllwie. g. er..
~ ff.
• • p;. m.
.· . ·..OWS
. .·.. I.. . . ·
·. •. ·.1•g·
10--weather
·
·· · N:.t.
1:S--7op· of the ·N•w•
Special events· between quar11..;.seeret· FUa
....Bol> Crosl>J' Show
. '. ·. t,~ p. m- .
ters include free-tlfrow. shoot• , .·
10 lS
S-C?dlsl Marlowe
4-;-Flsht Follow(jUp
illg contests, a dribbling. and ·. ·
t-c-City D~c:~e"'·
'--The:ric:htr~a,. ~f::~t~~n Parade.
s.hooting· re.lay_·.a ·pan. cake sup-·
·
· ·
·
·
· 5-WeaUler Repori
5-llawkln,.Falls. •
11..,-stran,:e Ex.perlence• .
·
ST; CHARLES,· Minn;(S.·.peciai)-.. 5--,Today's. SJ>ortll
·. a-Hawklna Falls ·.
·13-,-Whatever.tbe we·atber
per :md music by the. combined
8-Hollywood. Thnter.
10--Homemaker,, U.S,A.
13-:,-.SportJr Parade ;
·..
Two. sows anti 14 young pigs were 10--SPo1tso p, m. .
.. · . ·. sus p; m.
13-Thenter Thlrtwi
pep bands of. both. schook
destroyed early today
on.- the· .Fred
cmnm.1nff•
4-Tha Secret
StiJniI
· 10:00 .i;,. ai •.
The.. game ·star·ts at·S p.·.m,
·· .· ·,,,_
· l ed 5-0-Bob
- Sh....
S-Flnt
.Love
·.
4-Cllarles Mccuen · ·
Kr a use .·f arm· · .·Wh en
u.o.e. · .1eve
IO-Sa.ndman Cinema
s--Tlte secret storm .
4-Weatbar.
Tower. .
a farrowing shed. . · .. .
··
n.:..sevareld .New•
.·. ·.
· S:SO 1', m.
~Today'• Hea,dllne•.
. Only.. two pigs es~aped dea~
~i1:b~
·4-0n i.:,our A,c_count ·•
8-Late'.-Weal1'er· . : .
·the b.la. ze .which.· is believed to·have ,.:..:D.tck Emoth ·
:1-'-Wor1.. of?,,... Sweene)'
8--'Deadllfie Edition·. . .
11-"'..L-a•-- l>a'~Worfd. ot Mr; Sweeney
1~10 O'd<JjOk :lMltlon · .
0
4-'-;;§:oo
::xttL:r:t::rney
me' I .··
Cafe,• Mrs. Josephine 'Larson, Uti- ~;:onleht JO
8-Tat Pattern ; •
-What's .My Line ......
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·· · · ·111 ·p. m.
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•
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s!'-Today'sWeather
SPorl• . . .
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4:00 p; m.
.. .
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about three .miles east of St. CharWEDNESDAY
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tl)..-Sport• :. . ..
·
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·
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10--H<1W11Y Doody
4--'-Tune-o. . • .
u~sheriff i.w ·
4-Show Tuite... · . · · ·
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·
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·
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• · • . Jl:30 p, m.
.. All_. Of the YO!lllg pigs·• were• fa-r- . 4--Sanctuary
4-Vldeo. School
4-SportiJ Roundup : .• .
rowed about two weeks ago and. p<;e~rzt;~.~~.
:=g~gJlatur:n
f.-Nl&bt ow1 l'Iayhouse ..
.10---Klddie Party· ·
the los11 amounts. to several' hund~ .4-The ll!oml.tls show
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Street Dept.

Hiawatha Valley
Association to

Garage May

BABY CHICKS-Our hctchea office. ID

znent garage either by purchase or

re.rit.al.
Expansion of the facilities on
Stone street, south of West 5th
street, has been considered previ,
ously on an informal basis, but
Monday -night the City Council received two written proposals:
Mrs. Ethel Nelton, 703
Broad•
way, who is offering a illelong
lease at S150 a month, for the
building immediately south of the
present street department garage.
Paul .Hruska, 626 E. 5th St., who
is offering to sell the building

w.

: ·paid. Telepbon. . IIWI,

··

~

..

E~'ldeAUTo· ELECTRid
..
· 2nd and John• on s.t. . . · Telephone 5455 · .:·
· 1'Tow · batchinll ·. certified White Foa°'Tiit : BEST . DEAL IN TOWN on -farm machinery'., , ,- .See t>OER1!.R'6;
l.eghorns and White) Rocks.
1018 W. · •51h,. telephone .. 2314. Mauey 0
Harri• dealeri._ , ·. ..·. ·. . · • .. _
qook your orders now.
·:
CHAIN· SAW-JlfcCulloch with two blailH
SIEWERT HATCHERY .. .. and . chatru,. · \\'lll ·sell . very .reaiionable.
Ray Litenkl~ between. 'Minnesota .- City
· Telephone 105 · CochrllcJle. Wis.
. and Bolllngstooe, · .· .. · · •.. · · ·. .- . · .=
TORD MODEL A-:Wood 1aw1ng rlJl,.mount,
. ed ·on four. wheel_ Craner. In· very. 100d
condlllon, Cheap..10:21 Ea.i Bib, ·
·..
.FARM HAND~LOADER~Wanled, with
· hllY allncliment. Clarence Craven , Jr.
3 miles 1<iuthua1 or Stockton. Telephon
Lewiston 3754,
MILK l\lACHINE-Twouiiit, Surae, with
pipe Jlae. ,ct&rence craven Jr•• 3. ·muea
. southeast of . Stockton, Telephone, Lewi••
I..
ton .3754, .
. . . , . . , .;_· .· . . . •
.
MODERNIZE YOUR BARN-111 inatlllllna
• Louden: .all ateel barn cleanet. Ad·
.yan~. two-ui\lt ·design save,. time, la,

annual meeting of the
Valley Association will
be held at Hotel Winona Thursday. A business meeting will follow the 6:30 p.m. dinner.
Topics to be discussed include:
o Deter:rnination· of financial
support anticipated from member
cities this year.
o Planning of promotional programs including newspaper advertising, printing of pamphlets, highway billboards and tours conducted
for newspaper and
other news
media representatives.
• Consideration of methods to
secure financial support of roadside firms not associated with
member cities.
o Election of officers.
Present officers are Gordon R.
Closway, Winona. president.· A. H.

U.S. Certified

Pu·rebred

..,

White Leghorns

We invite you to can or write
· for our new circular.

~~Fttin~rlgy M~Jtsupfired$14by200Stansfield
O
•
• garage,·
The street department
the Nelton properly and the liaulluss, 1,a crosse, vice -prest•
Hruska property. although now dent and A. J. Anderson, Winona,
secretary-treasurer.
separated b Y wa 11 s, was once a 11
The association includes memone l;Juilding-th e Winona Wagon beiships in Lake City, Red Wing,
Works.
Extra $pace N~ed
Wabasha. Winona. La Crescent
For some years the Council has and La Crtosse.t Itrts ob.)€1. ctiveuis tso --.-.,-,,z,-c-·,.,•,,., .·.,·,,.·,·••····,,,.,_,.._,,,,,,,,. ,.,_,.,,.,.•.,·,·.-,,,,",,._,,,,.,.,,,,, Lost •nd Found.
4 I HeJp
been considering the need for ad• p~ornote ouris
ave on
· · K'°"""""-❖'-'"=·'-""~-'-"'m""'""""'"'"W,,;.v.-..x<»»-...x(ef.
u
40
treet department garage. Highwa_y 61_ b_etween La Cross~ a~d n
I
d ·u
1
•
J ona s
_
th Twin Cities-the Upper Mlssrs, j ,1
GLOVE-'--lost downtown Satur-: FARMWORK-Steady-depenctable marspace. a need v.,·hich has an.sen _e _ .
hr b I f-:
-m LEATHER
~ay_:__Telep_h~ne __255_!1.
_ -__ I ried man. Separate--_. house. : No milking.
laroely through acquiring more s1pp1 Rn er scemc route-t oug , ti
¥
TWO CHESAPEAKE DOGS-Lost ID Good,: state age, wages, number in family .flnil
0
•
•
t
the Hiawatha Valley.
.
I'.{
4, view. One light brown and· one dark _!•Uer._Wrlte E-33 _!J~~~w~·-·--- Licensed under ·Minn. • mall. ioan act.
mouve egmpmen ·
..
t
•
;(! brown. Reward. Telephone 9207.
WANTED-Two .used car salesmen. Libera\
PLAIN NOTE·~ A.UTO - FURNlT\JRE.
19
Thought has been. gn en O conJ';>.;
l>i
compensation. See H. J. Honer at Winona
170 Enst Thin! SL
·Telephone ~IJ
Roura 9 to 12 I .to 5:30 • s.a.L .9 to· L.
struction of a building in a locai
ffe Recreation
6 Motor Co.
FARM .. OR CITY .-e,_al e~te toan&._'.IP'Q"•
0
tiTh:cto;::ri°:ad~n!:}a.ngements
rt_:
e...::.::.=~ii,.iiii;;ii;P-':"":S""'
f
ci~:~-~.-=-an-wanted:-wr1te-:-E., -Da.ily menu like rent Also, ··. l!eneral lftJurFRANK .H. WES't.. w w "'1,d.
Jd K fill
•
fl
Stan••- Tuesdl}>. ThursdD.y. Saturda.v FARM · WORK-Young married .couple, anc<>.
T<elephone 5240.
v.•itb :Mr. and ?IIrs. Arno
O _er,
W
~ Sunday_ 7:30--10:30. Fea~ Arlen11 a
woman to. take charge of ,hou•e. Mod.
---representing Mrs. J\elton, to vrew
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
a;.
1 the Hamm.ond.
·
.
ern house and farm. Good wages. Write
l'EhSUNAl.rized LOANS
that property before the. Feb. 21 The :following is a report of ;ictivity %
Recreation ,
E-28
na11y
News.
6
Plione-,Get Cash on First Visit
meeting and alsoThto Rv1ewk thn~ pat1·t~th1 eduWhir·1n"gtehtahlle cla~1f~~it~-e~l;; ai,,,~~,.,,c❖z,~«c;z,'%~~«,3/.o❖ .m;wi:.w.:;r.si TRY THE ..HUNTSMAN ROOM" . . . n~:ie Tg 'g~~:Gtr~l~O~J!A~o';;e m~:
, "'.!!"our lite insured. for amount
Hruska property,
e rus a a
"
. ''"''"'"'"'·X❖>:•»x•:•:,:-m:•x❖;,;.,,- .,,._;:.,:❖:❖:-:-;:· •••-: -❖ :«-:.
Tilt Ideal gpoj. for your next Juncheoll
In our ~ales and service department: Apowmg-nu extra cost.
?\elton proposals_ were referred to
Anthony, son of Raymond Rum- UNCALLED FOR BLIND ADSor dinner. Excellent·food "-t ,.ttracUve _P1Y Holland Fui:,_mrc! C!J:•. 6 E. Thirlt.
:Phone to give _a Eew quick
_
pel, Taylor, underwent surgery
prices. we welcome ctuhs, we<1111n11, din GENERAL FAR~R Ma wD.nted on
the Street committee.
the
E-3, 4. 7. 12. 14. 15. 16. 20. 21. 22
nenr, fllileral parties; etc.
d
h nl
.
d
facts abc,ut yourself. Upon apA claim fpr S?..,5.000 was rece1vetl Jan. 31 an d was d1sm1sse
D--44, 55 , 68 , 73 • 79 , 84 , 92 _
THE STEAK SHOP
mo em. mec a z
arm. Year around.
get cash in single visit
from Etta Trester. 64½ E. Wab- same day. Emil Hanevold, White_.
;g~\r; ~!!;~ paid. Write or· Inquire E-24 proval,
to office. Your loan· PERSON•
asha Sl. who claims she fell on a hall, was a medical patient from
. Penonals
7. iiA-v~oPENING lo, prmi;;.~,;;.,~;;-,.;;;;;-;;;-.. AL-ized to suit YOUR convepslippery ic-y sidewalk on the north Jan. 31 to Feb. 3.
Card of Thanks
SOCIAL DRINKING II wrt>llll 111 ltii D.bu..
well equipped office tn this section of
ience, ne,.,ds : and income. .
.de of East -mabasha street beHerman Pape, Independence,
'
l!Ot lta use. When drlnklng keeps you
the state. Write E-22 Dally News.
SJ
n
Hix - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
from discharging responsibilities then ii
Empl(lved men and women
and Center streets and Mrs. Judith Thompson,
·. DEILKEl• excessive and a vice, Alcybollca ADony
tween Lafa.yet'welcome Phone, write or come
"'
h
d
F
b
1
d
were
It
was
our
Mother'•
v.ish
that
we
thank
Pl
G
B
1••
I
I
e .
an Wh _t
mow,,
oneer roup, ox ... or e •.
in today
-at .,,,6 center St. _ at 11.·20 ton, a ed surgery. Kl
all the .friends who were so kind du.rine
phone 3142, Winona., Minn~
1 ea.m. Jan. 5 and fractured her dismiss . Martin
eppen,
her illness and death. Her tenant,, the
.
Loans, $25 to $250 or
m and sbowder in addition to hall, who came in Feb. l for medi- doctors, nurses, and olflce employea ol Auto Service, Repairing
10
more cin signature,
left h•,1
d Feb 3
the hospital. The people with whom 1he _ . _ _ _
Hand
Composition,
• • 1ca] care, was re ease
· '
did business, the many friends and GENERAL REPAIR-all ·makes-o~f-c-a-rs
furniture or car.
th
o er m1ur es.
~. f
Eddi'e Nelson,
Whitehall,
rdi. ll'rs.
,
organizations who sent cards and nowRobinson Service. :ind and Washington L.
Subject to tb e passage O an
came in Feb. 1 as an accident case
era while she wa, ill.
st. Telephone 4627,
. 1necasting and Presswork
nance George Falk, owneT of the
b
M
-Mr. & Mrs. George Zewen and
--·--- -------FINANCE COMPANY
buil~gs occupied by the Winona and was released Fe - 3.
rs.
d1.u.1?bter constance
Building Trades
13
Write
Licensed Under M.lnnesoia Small t.oan ".
Beauty Shop and the Home. Fur· Erling Hanson wa~ admitted FeJ;I. - - - - - - - ·
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Phone 334e •
Winona
I as a surgical patient and com• In Memoriam
ll :,ou are contemplating any l<lnd of
niture Co., 62-70 E. 4th St., was ing in for medical care were Bar- _ _ _
1
.
repair work or· a11y remodeling now is
511.-~ W 3rd St- -:- 2nd floor
GRAPHIC
ARTS
given permission to erect a mar- hara Ann Peterson and Mrs. AJ. rn LOVING MEMORY
of John Reck
the time to have it done. before the
'l Will"1ams of the bert "L Anderson,· Tay1or. B ar b ara who passed away one year ago today
rush season, We have a complete or
,wanted-To Borrow
41
Technical Scbool
quee. P erry "·
lla.nlntion
to do.any kind of work. large
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llllt smil.i.ng way and pleasant lace
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Whitehall Hospital
Report Submitted
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. USEDMACHINERY •. ·
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•

a

to
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.

Hay, .(;rain,. Feed ·

.· 50

a.at•.

:·-_Telephone __ 3509

EAR --CORN...;._For -

Winona :·
CORN..;.cood, dry• ear co;n. About 1,000
bushels.' Raj.· Llterslil, between ·Minne.
sot a ·Clty and. Rolllngstone.
BALED~HA v:.aric1cr,h.elter. -Elmiii'sas,.
Elgin•. ·Milin.·
.. . ..
.

is

=Our ,premium with each 250
pullets, is equivalent to a $2.50
reduction per 1:00 · pullets on
early orders.

-

OLIVER, l8x7 fertilizer grain drill
with ·rrasli •eedei- attachment, .on .
alee! wheel•; A•l condition· .... i . . S29S .

e:· ·TtGE~~ 6-loot seeder~ .,..i~- naa• -,
ll\\.8tllm. ~. 11\ .• ,:, ·,, i, .... ,'••. ,1~1,\lll ·
· · You ver know If you have a iiood. ·
.· deal ·. ·,. until you check··wlth 'us! .
:WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO.

We do· not employ door•to•
door salesmen, which.
a dir~ct .saving in ~ost
you.

4

f

bor: and· money. Wrlte-.for a· rree. boolr•
FARM. SERVICE.:· Altura.

let. .WALCH

. You will be interested in our
new change in bl'IH!lling. meth•
ods, because · it
delinite
advantage t~ our customers.

LOANS EBAC:~8~l

.,~.,,..~~~-~~~=-"

TRIUMPH
. HYBRID

. Slette Hatchery

.
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G la ss H ouse ma d e th e

PERSONAL

Ann "i\·as released Feb. 2 and ?-.frs.

Are:

a pleasure to •recall-

Ye had a kindly won:! /or each
d
F b 5
e . •
Corrin· e BJ'orne, Hixton, coming
And day
died we
beloved
all. bi·m.
Some
hope bY
to meet
in Feb. 2 as a surgical patient, was
some day, .,,., know not when,
dismissed Feb. 5. Ola:! C. ChrisTo clasp hill hand In the better land
· ed F b
Sever to part againtianson, Stnim, was a d mitt
e - -wife .and Daugbter PaL
2 for medical care. 11-lrs. LeRoy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Frederickson, Taylor, Mildred KoxI
lien Blair, and Mrs. Reynolds
To~ter. Pigeon Falls, were admitted Feb. 3 as surgical patienis-;·
Mrs. Tomter was released Feb. 6. ·
Albin Lien, Taylor. was a medical
patient
from Feb. 3 to 5.
.
·' 1 Alran,
son of R aym on d Green·
wood, and Gary, son of Lloyd
•
Quammen,
Blair,
and
Susan,
daughter of Thane Joos, Alma Cen- .•
ter, were surgical patients from
Feb. 4 to 5 _ San.dra, daughter of
,
Carl T. Hanson, Whitehall, came '
in for surgery Feb. 4 and was dis• I The Winona Country Club, aulhIlllS.sed Feb. 7. -.•rs. Joseph Foss, orized 175 male voting members
m
. d
·ts
titut'
d b I
Ettrick was admitted Feb. 4 for un er 1 cons
tOD an
Y· aws,
167
medical attention. Lyder Nelson, now has
members witb eight
Whiteball, was admitted Feb. 5 for vacancies, it was announced by L.
C- L an d man, pres,·den t , a t th e anmedical care.
Sharon, daughter of Dominic nual dinner meeting of members at
Sosalla, Whitehall, was admitted the Hotel Winona Monday night.
Feb. 6 :for medical care. George
L, w. Torgerson was re-elected
Puchalla, Independence, came in to the board of governors_ for a
for surgery. Jon, son of JohIJ t erm o£ three years an d J . A.
Skorstad, Blair, came in Feb. 7 "Jack" Leaf was named ·for a simfor surgery.
ilar term to succeed R. W. Miller.
11
Holdover member,s of th e boa rd
are Pres. Landman, R. E. Leonard, Richard Callender, B. F.
city will" be liable for one-fourth of
Perkins and A. J. Anderson. Offi.
the 20--eent gopher bounty.
'cers for the coming year will be
Licenses approved:
b
-s•le
beer
_
Walter
Volkart,
RIDGEWAY
-.
.
.
l
named by the new ·oard at a
Off "
, 1,linn. (Specia )
meeting next week.
4Si Liberty St.
Wiscoy and Cedar Valley homeA vote of thanks to Pres. LandDance - American Society. 51½ maker unit meetings have been man and the board foi: "their work
E 2nd SL Feb 12 13 19 and 26
d b th
t
t
.
~;,d "'arch' 5 _ u·Aw-e'10, recreation anno_unce
Y e coun Y ex ensron during the last two years under
= .u
service.
the Landman administration was
department, Athletic Club, Fe'o. 12. The Wiscoy homemakers will passed by unanimous vote by the
Cigarette Avenue Cafe, 310 meet Thursday at the home of 50 members present on motion of
.,. nk t •\ . Vars·ty Inn 151 W -..
B
M arous b ek·, w·1scoy V a l• C. D. Tearse.
-"'a a .o ·" ·e..
1
,
. ,urS<" en
.
·
4th St.; Winona Auction House, ley, for a lesson on "Better GroomIn thanking the m' embership for
.,._
M
b
k
d
-.1
·
,
S ugar Loaf ; B 05 t on Bakery • 167 mg., .ru.rS.
e an
n rs. support, , Landman -said, "We purE 3rd St 111
S h. Lo 5h k Ed · G th arous
t ·n
t th
•
· i • rs. op le
e ,
wm ree urs WI presen
e cbased considerable new equip526 E. 3rd St: Roy McWilliams, material.
ment during the past year and
123 E. 3rd St.; Winona Daily News,
The Cedar Valley unit will meet made numerous· repairs to the
St. : Wa lt er V o1ka rt , a t 8 p.m. F r1"d ay a t th e K erme th clubhouse and the course but de601 F ranklin
·
467 Liberty St.. and Ehler's Meat Rice home; Mrs. Rice and Mrs. spite this substantial ex=nditure
~-"Market,
Center
and
Howard wlilliam ...~ellebrsen presenting the in maintaining tlle club, finished
stre-ets.
esson. lllem ers are asked to the year with a good net profit."
The Feiten Implement Co. "1\-TOte bring mirrors, towels, hair brushes . The evening was devoted to rea letter of appreciation for use of - and cosmetics.
ports by the various committees
a portion of Washington street Jan.
a
anµ a discussion of plans for the
17 during a program fOr its custo"t
coµiing golf se,aso!1 at the Pleasant
mers.
a
V~lley links, The ;nominating com•
1
1
Filed· was a notice that the St.
rruttee was compqsed of A. J. Ancasimir's Home School Association
derson, chairman;, J. R. Chappell
.
will con d UC t b ingo
games.
ELGIN, Minn. (Special)-"IDIS an d R - R • B ro th,.,.,.
..,_,on.
p·111aiOl'e,
.,
" a Gii bert and Sullivan
Landman ovnlam·•'ed that when·
B "•nd R@Qu11st11d
=.,
A request ior the appearance of operett_a, will be presented by a eight new membership applications
the Winona Municipal Band at the group of Elgin High School singers liave .been approved, membership
loth District American Legion con- and musicians at the auditorium in the club will be closed. Applica•
tions may be sent to the club sec:ference P arade at Independence Friday a t 8 p.m.
May 22 was referred to the band
:Miss Illary Denzine, music in- tetary.
committee, of which 1st Ward Ald, structor. is directing the music·,_
Carl Lauer. tteasurer f?r the_ last

·on
appli ca li ·
On bis bid of $150, John D.
Wood. 227 E. King St.. purchase d
Joi 8, block 2. Circus Addition, from
tlJe' city, TIµs. 1ot is part of th e
former playground and housing
project site at East Mark and
Kansas streets. A condition of sale,
.as in the sale of other lots at this
location. is that a homse be built on
the property within one year.
Bounty on Gophe-rs
At the request of the Winona
Countv Board Of Com ~'•s1·oners,
the city will join in b;;;ty pay•
ments £or pock.et gophers. The
board l·s m· t'ti"ailiig a new arrangement, under which the county will
1ts f
ach animal if
pay ., cen
or e
the municipality pays 5 cents . .AJ.
dermen anticipate no flood oi
bounty payment reque sts •
St.ate law provides that the may.
or presents claims for bounty 11ay,
ments to the county. The arrangement for years has been for the
mayor to make a personal deposit
at t"be po1ice department, which
then pays out bountie-s, not only for
gophers, but rattlesnakes, etc., and
• tervals the mayor 1·s rer·m•
at In
bursed by the cOun~ In a recent
year all bounties totaled only Sl.3.
Under this new arrangement. the

a· complete n:illl shop

or aman. We have

Homema k er Unit

Meetings Ca lied

H·1gh
E\9"1n to
Give Pinafore

l'tck.

POL:JLTR·Y

Ore_~•.~alcin~,_ Sewing...,..,._ _16
SEWING AND MENDING-Of any tilie
706

Ean 10th. Tele1>bon.

=

~

dramatics and Miss Ruth Rollins
home economics instructor, the cos:
turning. Members of the cast inelude Glenn Houghton, Donald Bel!rens, Sandra Weber. Jon Springer,
Glee Houghton, Ralph Stelling.AugustScbleicherandPatRickert.
I
4-H CLUaS HELP DRIVE.
ROMER, Minn. _ Winona Coun•
ty 4· H .cu
1 b s h ave contributed $22
th
f
us ar to the March of Dimes
drive. :Mrs_ Malcolm Hobbs, rural
chairman of the campaign, said today that she had rece1·ved $10 from
the Clyde Livewires· S5 from the
Sarato 00-a Challengers'. $2 from the
,
Happy Hart and $5 from the Al·
tura Skyrockets.
--------------

B--2281.

0

O

IN

in a good busin!:ss or to ~n
aggressive Lessee De a 1er,
Trim Shop Operator, Garage.
man, Automotive or Parts
D I
ea er.

CAB . ETS MADE
FURNITURE
REPAIRED

First

work

class

guaranteed.

Manufacturer of AUTO SEAT
COVERS,". convertible tops and
allied accessories: seeks a key

See CLARENCE DULEK
326 Mankato Ave.
or Telephone 3640
for Free E stimate.

Movin9, Trur.king,, $torago 1 S
GENER••
ULIN-0 -.· •·h·•• •rub'-'•".·
..... ....
nn
... •
u....
You· call. we haul. Bt· contract, 8 du,
- ~ _o
mon~:..._!elephone
r
561J.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

"our

26
-Help- Wanted--Ferriale.
- -- c~:Eca~Rfo~"1'!'!'R~;_,a,:,11 ~bl~n:0 ~~~
while mother works. ,etephone 2m after
_ 5 P,m.
.
FOR DINING ROOM POSITION-Woman
rred
mi1i~~::aged prefe
· Write .E·
GIIU&-ll Yllll ·oan typa and ua coni1d
erlng an office poslllon 1n. the TwlP
Cities, write for full pattlculai"!J OD elm•
1
:~!1:if:lio1~:=u~~:.;
;::t
,._,__ corullti on •, ~up ac ti v1t1•~s,
ant wor.....,.
218
etc. ABC Employment,·
Pro<luce
Bank Bldg.,. .Mlnneapo.lla 3, Minn, CNear
tbe Greyhound bus depot>.
.
_
s.<LEswoMAN-Agec1-=-to 40, to sell
America's top selling .product
,ts
field. Local, well establllhed firm has
openlllg for woman with · outstanding
• ales abilltY •. thal'I .!Dtererled 1D top
ehamingo•pi·ta11:z"·ati~o"nc•~pllI~nnt.. aeno_:n"".othn!o.rtioc11ompplaniln,:

;,anJe,:t

ee:~

,n

~~~~h

Dally New,.

~

27
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g~:e ~~~ Telephone your Want

~7~:g~~e
· ·ti
fl t,

A . . .,

Al

ifu~~

·

·

~

·

~ds
-

·

Warded-Farm Produce . : 54

.HEAVY TYP~. POULTRY-Want~d;-hlghesi prices: paid. Turner'•• M.arket. ;l&!I
E. 3rd. Tel:P~9n!,_ 3..4_50,.· __ _
BHOILEHS-wanted..2-2'1.a lbs ..Top prices
. paid. Telephone 6139,
·
0

•.•••. 39c
...... 43c
and
.
· plastic base complete $1.39

Articles
Salo·~---~ --for
··-

·

57

SCANDALLI ACCORDION-'120 Ba&e-::-llkt ·
new._: Console._ and.-_ table_ ; model · radio .

Comet. Dlntng -. room· aet. can be. aeen

*

al ·123 ,East. 8th St.
.
.
WATER FOUNTAINS ?fEW .- RADios:.::w1iolesale-:-i,rices •.· whllt
they last, .Table; portable radios.· Moat
o l gallon galvanized . . $1.15
be sold; Here ls a . chance for you ta
save dollars, 922 West 5th.
·
·
o 3 gallon galvanized . • $2.19
BO"l('s· .ICE SKATES --'· One-pair, ··alze 2,
o ·3 gallon double wall .. $3.19
$2.50; boy's· 1acllet,. size· 8, Like : lle1Y,
o 5 gallon double wall .. $4.35 . Dick Odegaard; Mabel~ .Minn.. ·,.·. ·
WESTINGHOUSE~ ELECTRIC··RANG~
BetJ.dlx. automatic : washer:' "davenport:·
carpet 1weeper: hedge clippers:,· porch
BROiLER FEEDERS
:rock~rs: wash tub_s._ Te1ephone· 8•2063.
o •48" .br9iler feeder . . . . '2:PO • ATTENTION-::,_;RAVl>ERS-We. have lliii~
o li0" broiler feeder .... $3.65
'Dlld Lamb. No .. l¼ steel game trap1.
$5,95. ·a .dozen. BAMBENEK'S HARD·
o 6 foot £Jock feeder . . . $6.79
WARE; 42~ l\l"ankalQ, TelephoQe 5342,
.
.
.
·FOR .Y~UR ·V 1'._LENTffi"E •.--•:_._-the l~geage
she has always .wlshe.d for, start. her on
LAMP BROODERS
a &et ·now, Beilln: with the bandi train,
Priced at $L79, $3.60, $8.95
case or overlllght bag, add· to I\ later,
Yoia Villl love l)le am art° styling, .the practical beauty •Of 'our luggage, And you wl!I
Hudson Gas Brooder
,:speclnlly like .the ·price;
.
.
Complete, 54,, hover
.
"GUST" The .shoe Man
·
· . :im E. T111r<1. st:
·
type ..... , ... , ..... ·~ $27,50
BUG-8x9;• ·scatter .ruga;· ,drapes;" drop
leaf• table; kltohen chairs; kitchen. cup·Hudson Gas· Brood.er
'boarcla:. rocker; · small tables: pictures:
~•hes_;
antique marble- _topped- .:dte"sSer.
750 chick size.
All good buys; Priced rauonab)y. Thrift·
·Complete ....... , . . . . $49j5
SbOp, .110. Center..•... · ·

*

PIGS-:-:Seventeen, spott~d Poland China,
w~:~s .f.1d;,_ 11
Telepho11e 11-1201.
;
HORSES-pali' • co.ming .tw" .• an,f'°"ihree
·
years, chestnut with. white legs; pall' or
coming two a.nd three. wm
•buckskins,
ell . or trade for cattle, · plga ·or fox
boraeL Tony Bautch, Independence, Will.
___

.·

Soil Conservation Maclii1ier11,"

o Plastic base· only
o 1 gallon glass jar
o i gallon glassjar

42

1·

29

CHICK SUPPL! ES

*·

wmlam Welns, St. Charles, Minn. . .

Correspond_!nce_C__()U~~es·

HIGH SCHOOL AT HO_M_E_~
Rapid pro11rea1 lellta fu.rnlJthed. Low lllY•
men~. Dtpk>'?a 0 11c:omp~Uon, America')
1
• w-i P.o.
i~1~iss.

t'.11:Lf<lr°Mllt:~

-~"-c----'---:---~--,--'-,--'-,-
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BLUE>BATH TUB,

·5-o~

·RE. FLEC·TOR H·E·AT

LAMP

Reg/$L10. Now •• , :

* "SUPREME"

·oo iT. ··y·'o·· u· .R· s•··•·ELi .F·.· ·.· .- •

.

R.· D. · C·ON.·. E ·.C···O.··.•·.
."Winona's Ace Store"
. Friendly Service For Nearly
Century
.·

.
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ante

A
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BLcIAuCKdin.g,EtruQUIPc.
k·.··.M
..:-.~T. ·'-COrackm, pSlLeteP.a-nllnleh·o•~.. Erickson ururutll. Even'th1nli: sold at.•
. very re.asonable' price; see George w.
Bauer •at Arkansaw, Recreation Hall or
telephone Arkansaw. &IR-B.
·
MERC.H.AN""' ·F._or~a·'"b-;;.Y·.ear· .··In·._,.,_
· invest In .T.P.L stock •. See YOUr ctealer.
Do1J FulWiler. WHOLESALER; Dlvl.1lon
Ed Phili1ls Cot'P, '.felephone :iOOL . .
-
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of the Winona Body and Imple- Dial '3322·
an Ad Taker. SA~.··~.o.~FED·OIIE··~~TEDU~~••m.lUJ'()F;
ment Shop will teach the course.
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=.., • ..,,..,
OWATONNA. .can S.. F. l\el4,; _m,J. ·• .

for

baby chick ... 39c
baby chick' ... 55c'
baby chick ; .. 79c
adjustable . . $2.50
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Winona. ·Minn.

.o Base onl:y, steel ....... 14c

----~HEREFORD-BUL~2¼ years old. Ba11111
tested. Roy H. · Munger, . Rt· 3 Lake
City.- Telephone .7802 after· .. 6.
-------·--~ ·
--TEAM OF WORK HORSES-,-Leonard Dlt•
trlcb, Alina, Wis.
·
HEREFORD COWS-:To freshen in AprlJ.
Gerald Reisdorf, st. Charles, Minn.
HOLSTEIN-springing. B years old, Due
Feb. 1a. orvllle Ruinussen;· Rushford,

~ay

.

·"Whei·e Farmers. Meet Their
Frietids and Bui! .

* Fruit Jar Fountains

and mADAII~ aaleswomen. look Into. th!J!
Harmony, Minn, Box 5,
Unusual opporlunttr. Car D.Dd phone. ea- SP01TED POLAND-silts. Large itrOWth,
Al~~nt;:-~nten wanted Wb~ would like part- ~r:.s1~::~M~;;~; ~ ~oea"reg~~e:::
lime work, earning $30 . or more per watter Bl•lefeldt;. ·Rt. 5, Mondovi, ·Wis.
0 ~~
~=~·c~ 5
~ HOI.SrEffi HEIFER CALVES - Fm,r. or
liv~rtog, Qr tollee\11\g, Car and phone ;:,nc1~re:!1ng65:;..a111~':·•ell; Altura,
0
necessary. Write June Sharita, Box 1083, .
e ep e
· _,....·~--•
11
N. Mankato. · ~n_,~ - ~ - - ~ _Poultry, E~S;,i'i,lio1···... 44
Situations Wanted--Femalo
DAY OLD CHJCK~Produetlol> LegbOn!a
·
· can 11ve
·
and Holtzapp!e · White Rocks
PRACTICAL NURSING-wantett.'
· . ·available
J'"'•r•n••·- H•v·e h•d ·1•• 0 •f ........ _ du,tng w!Dlel' monlhs on orclen, Ear!J.
""• • ~••
•
•
u . . ,.
cA...,,-,
c!ilc11• are· 11ea1thy ·anil profitable· stari·
ence. Telephone 2793 • ·
fur 'cblcu Iii Jan~ary ~~ Febnial'Y to
Situations Wanted-Malo 30 state...,~~~e,.;~~ed~Aah~ue';,~r-H':!fc'§:;;:
st. ChH!es, Minn.
PAPERING-and palntlng done, ·Telephone •
. 6570 after S p.m.
·
FARM WORK-Wanted by )'oung in.an-led
couple,· separate house, life experience.

.. TWO SALESMEN WANTED .
Tech1tical.·lnstruction
3S
Old eitAbll.Rhed feed compllllY · With mod, GET U.S. {;OVERNMENT JOD MUernued. nlea methoda ·needa two respan>
Women, 18-55, Start high 111 ·•1111 week,
stbte salesmen: ill· Buffalo county, wis.
Qualify Now
23,000 Jobs open. ExPert•
Company tra!niDtr•. Liberal .earning plan ence Otten unnecessary, G"-l.FREE 3&wltb wide. M>Ploye. aecurlty . beneflta.
page•, .Illustrated•
book• ample
&bowing: jobc, •al·
Car
necessary. Home·
·n1ghta. · ND ·in•· arte
~nltem. ents,
tea•·,
.
•-.,
- ~-e.
u=
vestment re11ulftd, Pnfu mur1e11• men fits. WRITE today: D,92 Daily New,.
~~~ua1. Stat~ Bus.iness. Opp· orlun. ities
. S?

~:_~-y~1Yre~~~'!J;.0
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long,
24" long,
o 36" long.
o 48" long,

o

Horses, Cattle,_S_t_o_ck____4_3_

· ·
Minn;

.

WEANED PIGS-36. · s weeka old. Odlll
Benston, Petenron, MJnn.
GlLTS-11. To (nrii>w last week In FebHUDSON HANGING·
FEEDER
....
ruary. •Servlceabie P11rei>red ·Holateln
bull. Ralph ·Moy; Mondovi, Wls. Tele•
\
phone. ·Gumanton:
,.
Tapered double wall . $4.15
BREDEWES:::T;n--i.-;.d:-;,il~iii; ~ne
purebred Lincoln. buck, five yeara old.
_ Claud Peck, __ Dover•. Minn. ·RI, 2._
Little ·Giant Automatic
cast lron. includes fittings.
HOLSTEIN HEIFER:...nue to :calf Febru.
WATER FOUNTAIN.
ary 22,. this . Is . a good one. Gerald
..·. $120.50.
Now•
$103.88.
Kronebusch, Roll!ngst~ne, Minn. Tele•
Pressure or gravity .. ,$4:s:i · Reg
.. ,
-.
. .
·. .
phone Altura GS65; ·
SEARS ROEBUCK &
FEEDErPms=20;-T3o1ba: AppaJ()Qsa
ND
• addle horse,· 30.· acres of pea vine. .
ST.A.
Kenneth Pearce, Dover. Minn.
Winona.·
121 East 3rd
.
For above Little Gia11t $3.35
DUROC-Pll1"$red-boara--Ra°FL1Terski-:-iie,
tween Minnesota City. and Rollingstone ..
.·D· .A.IRY WATER
B
"Id. .. .M· t . . I I
._ . .
_ _ . --- · · .
__:
. u~ ,ng . 11 er a 1
MYZON..CSwlne builder. Antlblotlc and Vlt· FOUNTAIN
• .· .. •.. NATIVE LU==M=B-=E=a,--•....., ~.. - . amln compound. Water soluble; Get•
. We .have 8 .la.rte .lilock of socid quality
hOi!$ t9 market weeks sooner .. Siillsfactlbn
For pressure ·.-,. '. .....$7.89.·
: rDUllh lumber ·at reasonable prices .Tel'e•,
Help-Mal.e. or Female. '·
2..8
guaranteed.· $9.60 111
. ....
· · Ted Maier...DnIP.
....one· ·14R3 .Trempe·a1eau.· .Wis.,· Dave ·
IF YOU. ARE NOT SATISFIBD-.-itb your YORKSHIRE-purebred boar. A good ope,
:Phone
CONE'S
Phone
Brunk.ow, Prop.
. .. . - . ·-_...
·
.·
pr.esent. position· and· can recruit, -train, About· 18 months old. Fred _Denoestedt.
.
· . · - .· - •.
.
. ._ .-• ..

·

A new welding class for e. mploye d peop1e w ill begin Feb. 14 at 7
p.m. in the welding shop of the
vocational d~artment at wm· ona
High Sch l This l
ill mee t
_ oo.
c ass w
Mtilonday and Thursday evenings unMay 2?· A fee ·of $7.50 is charged for this course.
F ~ "\!f!~-:_':1~.!_l!,_mantarm·
.w.anMteodde·~
~
~
Re_gistration for this class will
bou1e. Partly furnished. If desl.ed, .Gooll
be at 7:30 .p.m_ Wednesda. Y,· in the
atartini' wage to ·an·. e:rper.led .. party.
.
Write. or· Inquire C·23 · Winona Dally
vocational office of the Winona New•.
·
·
·
High School. Persons unable to "OUTE ..... ,.,._For Win.on. a. sso ~week.
register at this time may call .durWrite E-7 DaIJy N~wa. .
ing school ho
Wedn sd
EXPERIENCED .FARM HANDber of Commerce manager in sub. urs on .
e ay,
bl to I ak •un· ch .
Earl. mBustockebe
·ttin
lis
and Thursday.
. ·.
'
a e
e • • ar,e,
n•
nuBillsg a~pro;:£
S21,This course will consist of train•
hauer, Gale5Vllle, Wis. .

popr~pertyoffic~;!: b014t_edPayrofolllls approved were distriu
as
ows: Mumcipal band,
s!~:r:nre!:t :~ :Siine=;:nent plant, $336.50;
..., ,,,, 85
~62.95, and streets,
Cording to A. J. Anderson, Cham- .,,.,,,,.,.._
·
f;°ynluiv_tres:~o~

no•,

Help Wante~ale

, o 18"

11osroN~MALES-A.kc. Beautii";;'I
markings. one a weeks old, $50. One
15 months, m. Mrr. H. J. Heitman,
Lake. City, :Mfnn, . . .
SHEPHERD-dog
Two fyears· dold: Cl11u11.
I
th ·1d...Good
;;;,y:''.tr.."wah~i.ha, 1.i;:~~ os•. em

JERRY'S PLUMBING SERvfcE
Telephone~94
.827E,41hSt.
ELECTRIC BOTO RO()TER MACJUNE-- . Daily News.
baa fast at>IDDlng, alee!· cutting blade••
Quickly shaves away roota anc1 uease
from sewer, sink and floor· driilns, re- E I .
t S .
2 ,7. •A
1tnring free now. promptiy. Day or il.!Rllt.
rnp
oymon
erv,co
Telephone 9so 9 or 6"136• •6 Y1 Kukowski,
.JOBS . TO '1.500 MONTHLY! Fore!t)I 1,
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS 111
sewer,
U.S.A. All. trades. Fanf paid if. hired.
Wt clean them 'wltb electric root cutler. . No employment fees. Free information.
Sanltar)' Plumbing and HeatlD& Co., 1611
Write Dept. 21R, National Emptoyme11t
Ea.st Third. Telephone 2737•
Iniorm. Serv .• 1020 Broad, Newark.· N.J.
Profeuiona1 Services
22 ACTUAL JOBS OPEN...:111 u,s:. so. AM..
QUAKER RUBBER-""- bOlle, lD"u,.... al
Europe. To Hi,ooo. Travel paid, Write
.... .,
" ...
only Employment lnfo. Center, Room
hose, belta, etc, WINONA FIRE SAFETY
888, 4 Green st., Boston, 14.
• ·
RUBBER SUPPLIES ..<The largest home-. FOR.EIGN. us JOB-S
·t· .-1•·
- M·
owned company or Its kind ID Winona>,
, . .
o • 0 •000 •
any
160 Franklin St.,. teleploone ,9124.
o.verseas countries. F!'nt ·paid. Skilled,
Unskilled trade,. ou,ce stamped • elfFOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE
addressed envelope, brings• reply. Job
extlngulaher aervlce - '. Call .Winona
OpPortunities, Waseca, 129A Minn.
.·.
~.e :~~pro~~qu~r~~ Co.• 1202 .w.
.

~~:Oe:."
:::.;; '::,ny~ ::i~:~:
Private room, bath, Top wuea. w,nte

New Welding Class
At High School

0

you in our methods, supply,
personnel, promotion, and give
you the advertising backing
that will assure you a· heavy'
volume busm· ess. Wrr·te E-lO

IN NEED OF A-PLUMBER? CALL

11

:::!i~\

dealer who wants to break into
a heavily advertised-Top rate
line of SEAT COVERS. Small
inventory' required. We train

"FREE

F. · A. Krause .· c·o.

CHICK FEEDERS .

o · Round, baby chick .... 18c
o 12" long, baby chick . : . 31c

7

Available to a promotion minded man who wants to' engage

O CARPENTER WORK

Ycrir .Corn·

Customers .• , arid Triumph
·
Buyers.··:·
··

*

NEUMANN
· Telephone 8-2133

.iro-v

Up

And
Have
.

1·

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

R. FRANCHISE

18

Furniture, . Repair•

be;ems. All replies and 1nte"rvJew1 con',
tion and Carl K!agge was named
fident1111. Write E•18• Dally New ••
as his successor.
GENERAL HOUSEWORK ·,-girl .or w.oman

.

RETAIL

WALT

.

AUDay.\. To Aii

$5,000 on 320 acre farm.
First mortgage ..

121 E. 2nd

..

COFFEE. & · DONUTS

-WANTED

!

lt K. Ellings is chairman. The re- Dale Lift, English instructor, the t~o years, announced hr-s res1gna-

quest came from M. A. Wiemer,
guests chairman.
Authorized was an extension
agreement with the North Western Railway for use of a :pie~£
property at the foot of Stone street
The railway property is used by
the street department to store pe.
to] eUIIl prod ucts. Th e agreement is
for. iive years at an annual rental
-~ an in· crease of ,-,,~
Of .,,;,,
.
th.,...,_. d f or
Expenses
were au orue
Mrs. Katherine Lambert, city poor
commissioner, to attend the M.innesota Welfare _Conference at ""-neapoljs March 21--23 and for
Geor~e Jessen, city electrical in~
spe-ctor, to attend the state electrical inspectors meetings at Minneapolis March 7.g_
D
The 195-5 Steam ho at
ays committee was given a license to show
a carnival on Main street from

·

to make lll!Y .klnd of ltltclleo cabinets
Approved for Veteran Training
or any other kind or mmwork, All ou
work Is fully guaranteed. Any responr 1104 Currie Avenue.
Minneapolis 3
•
aible party may bave. up to six months
for Catalog.
}~!,,~0 -,,;~:roes~:~~- 0 rth!!1f~~tio.:'f
WMC Inc. General contracto~,. 303 Wi
nona st ·• Winona. Min_n_._ _ _ __
EXCLUSIVE

An erson

E•1ghf vacanc1es
A. nnounc·ed.at
Country. Clu·b

·

.

Friday, Feb.·, 11th

*

° ·

.

'DAY

87

Train for PRINTING

=

.

Telephone

..·

SEED. CORN

Blair. Wis.

•

Williams'

.

, ~.P. Brlg,~Stratton engtile, . ·. .· . ·
1,5 H.P. ·Drllfga-stranon• engine.

BABY CHICKS- .

Hi.a.wa.tha

1

· ca:ECK OUR·LAV-BY PLAN-.-. .

BROILERS-,-;wanted. :t-,..J\i !bl, .:rori tmcllll

The

The city of Winona l.! considering expansion of lts street depart•

. ..

Wlnolia .11 now open. Corner Second ·anc1
.
.
.
.OD.-° .
.
Center. .Weellly hatchtli now.· Write for . New Jacobsen mowers.'·
:
freil folder. prtco llli.: Spelts Chlcll . Uaed. recond!lloned mowers,
Hatchery; .RoUIDlstone... Telepbon• · · Wl.4. H.P ...1-man chnln ·saw, . · ·
Two; used -~tboard · motors:
11a11a •. 3910• . Rolllnilatona ~~ -=-

Meet Thursday

Be Expanded

·..

.

.

TUESDAY/ FEBRlJARY· 8, 1955

··

·

·

·

·· ··

_Locally(lu,ue~T9i~ta.14""d.St.
TI h
. 75 E

.

. · •" • ·. · .

·

·

o~,~lzecl I11~f:1t~•J ~orn Shtl!~t ~Ith eoh
.
.. LEWISTON= AUTO. co.
e ep one .55351 .
Le<\-uto11, ·Minnesota .
TelePbmle .2511

Sta~~.

210 W.,2nd .··
• Telephone ~93 ..

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

e,

,i
l

THI! WINONA -DA_ILY -NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA -

1~55
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Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

~B:EA~..,.yy=-""'I>..,.Il...,.Y,--O_AK..,...._SI.Al3S
_____$&_.!>O
_ _mwl_

lt11d; '10.7' cord !!lad: $9 per cord lll
ll.rff 111,a.. Wct,c,r W"°II' Yam. :re,..

Pllllllt 5m.

SLAB

woo;,

Frrr .rOC>d ~ t ; , - slabs - telepho?le lut3
Tn.mpealean, Wu. Due Bunkow. Prop.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING f<>r :,at the
rllht ull. wllelhll ll h2 for 11llker. JtlJn

DOMESTIC-S!MllZ machine ,pec1ala. A
rotary pnc,ed to me,,I 11117 budget. FOT
l,rilcr n;>cneJ>eed .eme<! 6!I S'<!IU f)l'UCUI ma~= . 10aU Schoenrock s. M..
APIICY. ll7 Lafan~. Telepbon. ~

Specie I at tho Stores

Telephone '272.

*

COMFOR-T
MOBILEREAT Fuel Oil

". . . It cleans as it burns."
• No. 1, clear range oil 15.5c
• No. Z, furnace . ·... . . . 1-4.2<!

*

COMMAi~DER COAL

" . . . America's fine.rt house-

hold fuel"
o Furnace lump S21.75 per ton
o Sx3 egg . . . . . . $21.25 per ton
o 1' prepared

*

stoker ....... $19.75 per ton

·,v-_ SPECIAL,
Majestic. Whita
top and turquoise bottom.
** SUPER,
CENTURY, Majestic White.
Majestic White top
· and Aztec green· bottom.

=~y

~~y

Club

FURNITURE

~TORE
1l!ERE'5 SbMETHIN.S ABOUT A
NURSe5 UNIFORM THATCOMPaS
HER TO ANSWI:~ A ~INglNG PHC!Nf: , REX ! ,___ ___

75

contro!J, In &'Oocl

-

CENTRAL DOWNTOWt-1 LOCATION-Two

*** Controlled

YOU GET-

Dependable Heat

Clean Heat
Heat
-If Economical Heat

!

At Only A

TRADE IN

Few Centi, A Day!

YOUR

"Winona'a Ace Store"

AT

Typawrlten

165 Center

Telephone 342!

77

TYPEWII.ITERS--and Mdlnz :Msch!Du for
nlo or re11L R iuonablt rates. ftte d&nveo-. See a.a for au :yo-.u olflce sup.

pUe,, deJ!a, ru-. ~r olliee ebaJra. .Lwl<l
~W11ter Comp1.I17, Tel•PbODC

z~

Decorating Ideas
by j.he Score-

Ypurs FREE
for the Asking!

do exciting
i new things for your home' make your decorating dollara
stretch! We've a hundred and
one interesting. suggestions and
Let us help you

they're yours Tol'--FREE. We

~ustom-make drapes, blinds,
window. ~hndes,

slip• covers;
have hundreds of new, imaginative wallpaper patterns, fabrics, carpeting samples! Come
in or call.

H. Choate & Co.

NO NEED TO

WASH BY H'AND!
We have usoo washers of all
And
Up

65

payment

POTATOES-Russets, Pont1ac1, Chippewas,

l:eL US Markel SL

Household Article,

67

NICE !art• weeUon l)f CMll chests.
Blond and vaJnnt tinlshes. Starl!n.f at
S:33.95. BORZYSKOWSKI F1JRN1TURE
STORE, 302 :Mankato Avt. Op,on evtnl.o.ZL
THE tnocklni you hear 11 .. opportunltr
to let nna l'oam Tlli clnuu a\ ~•
Paillt DepeL

Musical Merchandise

70

SLJGHTLY USED-Kimball spinet piano
and bench.
3"Iahog&n>" .fl.msh. Q:iee,,
Alm•

~ow

St,-le.. Foll. keyboard... Price
Drw ;,nee. .Ari ace;,lfonll

Tmns. Edstrom••-

cRadios, Television

1:2:00

bey,

71

YOU HA,=--:r SE:E.>J 7HE BEST IN TV

IIlllil 7l)ll hne ·~" MO'I'OROLA OR GE:!
Come In and lot us ldve :rou a dem-

onstratio11. BU ELECTRIC, 155 E. Thlrd
SL

GOOD, USED CO~SOLE RAPIO-PHOSO.
GRAPHS • • • Al special low prices.

W.

117, Modem, 3 bedro<>m houa& In Wl•
nona. Can lun>lsh relerene·ea. Cont.act
?tlel BroWDell, pbarmaclst at Ted. Mater

Drugt. Tel~phll!I& 7000.

98

Farm," Land for Sale

-30-0_A..;..CR-E--fa_rm_.~Lo-c-at_ed_4_mll_e_s_aouth
of Rushford. MJnn. L. A. Hlmlle, Peter.
11<111. "Minn.

:100 ACRE FARM, with more than 100
acres tillable. Modorn home. Very iood
btllldlngs. New silo>. No. 1 locaUon. 1/•
mile to country school. Near churches
and

markets.

For

le.ss

than

$13,000.

Terms lo responsible farmer. F-561 ABTS
, AGENCY. REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST.

W-P-Xnco

MIDWEST MOTORS
''Your Ol<I•mob_lle D_ealer"
·.
125 W. 3rd
Winona
"We give Bonus Bucl:11'"

Olllce Open 12;30.s,oo P. M.
122 Wuhlngton SL_
.Telephone 1'1'18
'52 MERCURY , , ,
ALL MOOEnN -l>tlPL'.mX-CIU!or4 Wo,.
STATION WAGON. A pedect one-owner
ch!k, Whitehall, - WII,
wagon
that's fully. equipped.. Look thl.!!
NO, 129--0verlooklDg· -tlle lake 011 Lall:a
one over . • . and try 1t out. We are
Blvd. This beautiful · 3-bedroom bome,
:ready lo deal OD m .
with 2-car garaze la one of Winona's bet.
NYSTROM'S
ter buys._ Eli:c<>ptlonally well landscape<!
nod_ terraced lawn. C6n!.!ll~~ly fl!i!Mont.
''Llncoln,Mercury Dealer"
ed Inside. Full.basement with oll not wa315 W. 3rd __
: S' Telephone 9500 _
ier beat!Dg system. Only .,13,500.00.
NASH-1951 - Amba•sador · 4 door. Very
clean with good ru:bber. Radich beater,

W=P=Inc,

overdrive. Telephone St. Charles·-

us ..w-2.

'50 CHEVRQLET .. ,. _

rn -

150-li. corner lot. Screl!Ded-ln front poreb,
bullt-lD breakfast nook 1D kitchen with
ample kitchen cabinets. Beaulliul Jiving

room carpeting and_ dra~s included in

ot this home must be
aec11 lo be n.pprerull!d. Immed!Ate llOS•
session. Call be sold to G.I. for only $1.200
down with payments less than rent. Our
oiflce produces financing on all G.I, IOallll
on the above basis.
price. The inside

W=Pglnc._

REAL ESTATE
AGENCY

213 Center St,

Telephouo 3635
Will pay hlgh~sl <!Mh pPICY

r.ir :,-QUr ~lly pro~~,

"HANK" JEZEWSKI
Telephone 5992

~1!T

'50 Plymoyth 6 -

CLUB COUPE Model.. Very tine appear-

ance. Ral\lo and lither .desirable ·acce~•
gorlu.. Faultless . mechanical condll!on.
Compare quality .the11 coin pare _olll' _low
price _of $695.00,_ Wp adv_ertlse. our prices.

Liberal trades. Etsy -,terms. Open eve•
llings and Saturday afternOOn..

or write P, O. Boll ffl;

'

Lt_·-_0f'
\\a l)~_-•------

Office Open 12:30•6:00 P. M.
look them
1.22 Wa.shlngton SI.
Telephone '1778
D
w;y·
Y-'122-A 6 room home. modern except
201 Main -- Winona•-~
heat. A - large amount or ground With
;A; _
NBMAN
;,A;
..ome !rult tr~•- Louted neo.r Whitmllll
H
~I
OVER.
co.
M
2.-loM·
11reen 1953
Dam. A beautilul vie.w o! Mlul.ulppl
PLYMOUTH;_ CraDbi"OOk
· _
. ·
REAL!-0111 •
River. Will GI with $600 down, -balance
4-door. Radio, heater,
$U per, monlb. principal and Interest
overdrive, white olde walls; tinted' glass,
i62 Main St.
Telephone 6066
p·aymmt. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS,
plastic
,eat
covers.
A loeal lo\V mileage
159 WALNUT ST. TelephO.lle 4241.
or 7827 after 5 p.m.
c:ar.
115 E. 3rd
Telephone 4982
GALESVILLE, Wis, - Immediate 1ale of
tbe Sophia Rall residence. Louis Rall Aeeouerias, Tlru, Part• ·104
NO
ac!mlDlstrator,,_ Galesville, WI.II.
·
Wearing Apparel
80 NO. L'ID-\Vest End. New 3-bedroom home
SAVE UP TO
leu than 2 years old. Beaulliul llvl!!i
GlllL SCOUT UNIFORM-Wantec! lnunedl·
room with stone flreplac<> and · thermi>ately. Sin U or 14. Te~pbone 8-17U,
pa.ne window. Extra room downstairs ~an
TBEY"l:LE NEW for ~ ! All the amartbe used as lourtb bedroom. or den. conF.actory blemished tires.
PRICE cut SlO(UlO. _Now onl_v $995.00 for
esl lovellest JAbl'!es tailored Into tbe kind . crele driveway with Jirge cement block
tllll flne PJymoutn 5C1lan_ W11h illlllo, ~st
0'f frock thal :;ou like besil Bear-ills
garage. $lli.800.00
heater, tinted glass. This io not a ~ad·
your favorite names of Joyce Huhrite,
car
or Ii bl-miler · but a one-owner car In
.Marcy Allen. Park Lane, Ikm.1-'l'use
KALMES TIRE SERVICE
top condition; We adverlls& our_ ·prices.
and many othen. See them al SUSAN'S.
Open evenlllgs and Sattirday aflernQOD,
Office Opeu 12;30--G:OO P. M.
Wanted-To
81
122 Washington St.
Telephone '77~
FE.'ID~For Model T. wanted. can or
H-709-West IocaUon. Suitable for one or
write Al.fn<1 Htrrmann, Alma. wi..
two people. Neat. clean, pleasant lot.
SOLID WALNUT COlWODE - Antique;
Garage. Get full Information on thlS low
wanted., with dr.e.wer at top and two
-201 Mallr
WIJlona - ~
cost home.. .Recent price :tkluctlon. ABTS
doors below. Gh-e descriptlo:ca and price..
AGENCY. REALTORS,. .1S9 WALN'UT
Write E-2.5 Dllly New1.
And
ST. Telephone 4241.

-_?~_. -_ ·o_p_1!?_tpR_~_!iJ ·

<§r.'

$1295

*'52 -P lyrnouth
_-iwi:: *
6
~:Jti:\,f:~f~~l1tbE~.

WALZ'S

70%

Pass~ngeri truck•. tractor.

_W=_Pc:ilnc. ,

Buy

Used Tires

BARDT'll MUSIC & ART STORE.
CONSUMERS TIBE
RAVING TV TROUBLE! If ao -why Dot
AND. SUPPLY CO.
~•phone m. We an fortunate In havinJ WIU. PAY hlih!'.!t pnen fM ,crap ·I.roll,
"Wi.el. tL.S CDlck) . Who ha.ti S ye.ars ts:~tat... :r2ZL :bldei... ..-001 and raw- 1u:ra..
l!fi1eIICI ID CltffiVlllCI 11ml. lelrnolo,,
mn ~nn m 1i to ~ . ~-.:u wm ~
and is prepared to senice all muu.
end. telopbcme 2067.
We also lnvlt.e ya11 to gtop In Intl •!!
tile Unitize<! Setchell Cu-Ison. 1202 Wm IDGHEST PRICES PAID F'OB-scrap Iron,
metlls, rqs. hides, rur tan_ and wooL
4th SL One block ea.st al JeHeno?l
6am Weisman r, Solla, Inc.
SebooL Telopbone ~ '50 W. !rel St.
J'IREST()?>."E ALL Cham>el VEF conaolo
Tolophoae 5847.
TV. 11 1n.' I>ictun. Sl.9S,95. 110 down.
$2.50 per -.reek. Firestone Store.
Rooms Without Meals
86
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
ROOMS-far
Winona's k!n!s!o11 beaclquarten. Ptllleo LIGHT HCUSEUEPING
rent by week or mollUI. Telepbone
TV ule1 - and service.
&-130~
.
RCA VICTOR-TV=-=Install~...,...all-on-and--serv-lce. Expert, prom}>i, =nomlet.1. All n-- Rooms for Housekeeping
87
dllll Rrred too. H Choate and Co,
LAFAYE'ITE 461-FurnWied hot15ekeep,
Refrigerators
IDg room. flrn fioor, private entrance,
72 space
burner.
BEFRIGERATOR-S!J: Cllblc fool .A-1 con-

$100

SMALL MODERN HOME-Top . condition.
ce=tec!. basement With fur11ace, ·Jarire
kitchen Wit.h built ID cupboards, full

-AND READY _
FOR BUSINESS

, bath, large screened porch located west

.ne.ar stares and . buses~ Total price o:caly
H,'lSS, -A G~ w1Ul ·$::,00 can -lkl:;y like

IMPI.EMEN'l'S

GLEA,N

All Sizes .• -• • Prices .

0•

692S.

.

NELSON
TIRE_ SER.VICE<

- - Erlr'a SJ)eCUI.)
.
Apartments, Flats
90 . - CENTRAlr-'Moclern
three bedroom·
SEE Us-lor :,peclal prices OIi MW Mu. W~T LOCATlON-ParllJ' :hunbhed three WEST
houu. $9,450. .
..
. . . '. -qnet:te fre1!%en and refrlgeraton. DOER·
room apartment, l)r!vat. hath. beat and EAST CENTRAL-Modem Uiree .bedroom '-'--'------'--'-;---,.,,-----,---:
ER'•• 1073 W. 5th, telephone 2Jl4.
water ftll'Dlabed. 0n bns line,_ Telephone - house. new)y redecorated.. $7,l!SO, -_
8-1082 &£tu 5_ p, m.
._- _ - . EAST- CENTRAL--'-Modern .-home; -$6.BSO. ·
_
dilion. $25, Inqulre 644 Clarks Lane.

Boats, Moton, Accessories .106

llOOM APARTMENT-Prtvate -balb.
Telephone Your Want Ads TWO
h,at, bot and cCltl wa••• --~-bed. Tel-' ,..,....,
•·
to The Winona Daily News. pbone ~ l after J p.m.
Apartments Furnished
91
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker. BROADWAY WEST-Three room.a and
bath.

ns.

Tele-

n.z,

THREE ROOM BOUSE-$1.850. .
- 'lHREE ~OOM HOUSE-L!gld:s -lliDd water.

tl.165

·

--

-

NEAR 'WINONA-Four fflm cottage. ii_.
850. Many .others,.
·
. .
.•
HO~EXCHANGE
J.U E. Third St.
1'elephm,e ~ .
0

PONTIAC, Z·door,

PONTIAC; Station Wagon.
BUICK, 4•door.

'46 FORD .Club Coupe, ; ............ $291·

VENABLES

'49 PLYMOUTH 2-dr. 5ellijD.,, .. ... $4~

Corner 5th and Johllsori

•42 Nash ..4-dr._ seda.n •.•• ~ •• ~ ••.•••• S149

'41! STUDEBAKER Ch,unpJon Z.llr, $44!1
'4G "'.FORD "6" 2-dr•• .-.............. $249
'50 DODGE 2-dr; sedan .. ; .... .," ,$7211
'48 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. sedan •.••• ., .S399
'50 PONTIAC 2-dr. sedan ......... .. SG99 ·'48 KAISER 4--dr. seclan; .. , ........ $249

'S6

nm SOTO 4-dt. a~i!~.- .. :..... .U9ll
EASY TERMS. "UP TO
36 MONT!iS TO PAY,
See these

1st CHOICE

- A.

1:
i

ill
I
SEI FERT-BALDWlN _
MOTOR CO.
I
Sta.
117-121 W. Fourth SL

-------

Telephone 5977,

.

Wls. _ Henry Thomas, ·owner:·. Ru11eU
Schroeder,"· aucUoneer:.: Communll:,r. -Loan
and Finance- :co .• .-:clElrk.
FEBRUARY 14--".Monday, 12;~0-. p;m,• Lo. _cnted l_- mile ea,t o[ Wykoll and_ 6 mlles ·west of .-Fountain. · Mlnn. -John Thomp,, ·
Bon·, owneri Kohner._·an~ 'Schroeder. &UC•
t!oneers: Comniunlty _Loa11-. and_ '.Finance
- Co,. clerk.
·
· ·
·
·

,t\DCTIOl\T
ESTATE

Complete· furnishings .ol seven·

room house,· ini?luding linen, ·
dishes, .<!lathing, · ·
THURS., FEB. 10
7:30 P; M.

-

Tl-IE WINONA.

AUCTION HOUSE -

Sugar Loaf; · ·
Open s·to 5daily.
Other articles_ too num'erouo _
to mention.
.

·-.

. '.

•

:

;.-

.

,_.·-

.·

.- -

CEN.TR_AL- M-OTO-R ,co.--- . ·

o -EVINBUDE OUTBOAR!>S -: -- _.

-e

CLINTON ENGINES - · : •. o LARSON ALUMINU!U10-'T8

; ,- - CENTURY BOATS

·_

·

. -- ,•nl~~~~taria," - 16!1 . :ket St:ee~
· - _ TelepJiono.$911

1951

USED

m

g_

t

Dfal ~a22 for an Ad Taker~ ·

u. ·-c- T

i

·-o··_ -

Ni> : • .-

·- .....

Satur~ay, Februar37 Jr.2.:

Sale starts 10:30 A; M.

Hixto1t Ladies Aid will

serve _l1111cb.

work

161. ACRE FAR'M:._100 acres
land; -balance._tirilbe~ ·and ·
pasture; 12 acres new ·seeded· alfalfa,_ l-.l--acres· to· clover .:and alfalfa, 10 acres permanent pasture. Lots ofgood timber. 6 room
11/2 story .bungalow with fuU basement, pressure water sylitem
,
and sewer; basement barn with nEiwroof; stanchions and _cups t. _
for 26. cows, arid call pens; new cement stave silo 12x35·; tile
· silo 12x34; good milk house; ;machine shed; corn.crib; .granary .
and hog_ house. On good road; KE.A, -electricity; oil. school_· _.

~ and mail bus route. ·
_- _- _ __. _ . _... . _.-_ - -·• _.• _· _ ·
.TERMS ON FfRM:. 10% down on day ~f sale, 4Q% upon-·
Our Used Cars and Trucks- fj
rJ
delivery .of deed showmg merchantable title. Balance can ili r.
For Condition and Price lli _. remain_in -farm at;;%, Possession m!ly be had Marcb 1. •- __ · · ~
i!i
__ 38 HOLSTEINS-;-19 cows, 1 with . calf at side, 1 due In
••• ANYWHERE!
j February, 1 due iiLMilrch;- 2 due early spring; bafance have
11 freshened in last 30 toAI0 days, some _rebred; 7 hei(ers; tQ°
1949 CHEV.ROLE'!'., 2-~r.

$59!i

f freshen

in fall; 6 heifers, age 1 year; 4 _heifer calves; l.bull,

ffi · age IO months; from artificial bree~ling. · --- ·• - - - - ;- . · • •- . •- _•-1950 FORD, 2-dr. . ...... $795 -i 30 HEAD VACCINATED. GQOD LA_RGE. T~PE HOLSTEINS.
1953 CHEVROLET, Bel
Air 2-dr. . .... ; . .. . .$1450

·

I

t~

:~i:GChina

51 HOG&-16
~~W=~::.
hr~ed gilts; ·
1946 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr. . $295
-!f
25
feeder
pigs,
ave.rage
weight.
150
to
.1'10
lbs.;
i949 FORD, A;dr......... $595 tf pigs, average weight 100 lbs. each. .- · -.. -_- __ ·_.--. ·10 feeder
.-- - _.1953 PLYMOUTH, 2·dl'. . $l095 -.
GRAIN AND FEED--S00 bu. ear corn; ·21 tons mixed hay;
1952 CHEVIWLET, 2•dr.
fi
20 ft. grass silage in 12 it: silo; 15 f~ ..corn. silage in .12 ft. silo;
Power Glide . . . . . . . $1095 I straw .stack; -.
·
1M9 FORD, 4-dr. "8" ... $595
fl - TRACTOR MACHINERY-J. D. Model_ 60, 1955, tractor _
1947 CHEVROLET, .2-dr. $395
with live power take.off and power troll, used 50 .hours; 'F;F. :_ 1945 tracto~:with good tires; F.r. 2 bo~m 14 in. tractor plow_-.
1950 DODGE. 2-dr. •...... $785
_ with side hill hitch; <J, D •. 2 bottom 16' in; -No. 44 tractor plow,
1946 CHEVROLET, 4-dr. - $295
~t new: Case 7ft. tande:m tractor __ disc with dutch; side hill bitch
1950 CHEVROLET, Z•dr. $7::1:i ill
. for •Farman: Men; l ft power mower;_-- aet 38 in, tractor
.rt ch:ains; grain blower;· tractor trailer with rack,
- -

!·

I~1____·

1

-CHEAPI ESCHOICE $95
YOUR

1941 CHEVROLET, 2•dr.
1939 FORD. 2•dr. - .
1946 INTERNATIONAL,
½ ton pickup. ·
1942 FORD; 2.dr.
SOUTHERN -- · · ·ESOTA'S

.

·

.

MINN - - -

II

!

1_.1_,__A_CHIN
__- _-E_.a__Y__.-_m___
G_o_on_·__c_o_N_n_1T_1_o_N_-_-_..;;...i

LI_ _ _ _A_-

M--

OTHER MACHINERY--l'Iinnl!sota side delivery- rake; J. -

· ~-; . D. steel bottom hay loader; hay rack; graj>plebay fork; 20 ft.
ff cable_ and hay .hoist; !.indsey rubber tired. wagon; 2_ wheel ~ ,
1
f;e:mo137n;;~::a~e~::r
ffl~•--•·•:_._
j Case 7 ft; fil!ld culttvator;:J. D. 3 section spring tooth; 5 se'ction ~~ Boss harrow;• J.D. Model_
mijnure spreader, very good;

h~~taf:~:: -

; ·-• :::ei~:O•~; :it:

U

1
b

CARS-•

I

motor:·¼ Kp. (Jlectrfo motor: 1/4 .h.p..

~
,
:,
"

"

tilectr~c m.otor;_ 3 gal, sprayei:; barrel pump; usual to~ls,
- 1931 ½ ton pickup. ·New.stock rack fiir pickup.
__ _
!_-- ___ . Some househoJci. itemS 'iiicludfug a -daveliport and chair, .
..; kitchen range, electric heater, laundry stove, .19 ,in. bicycle ·

1953 DE SOTO, 4-door.
.-1950 UE. SOT6; _4:.ilcior.·
- Fully equipped. Sharp.

_-- - . . - - ;_Af.SO- .>

barrow; ·pump jack; •2 J1ew: electric fencers; ·30 ft.: extension

tt. .: laddei;; etriery wheel with

Pl.Y:MOUTH; 4-door. . - _
Cambridge. Fully equipped.

1950 BUICK, 4:.door. _ _

f

Telephone Your .Want Adsto The Winona Daily NJws•.

5 miles northeast of. Taylor, Wis., 2¼ miles west
ville, 2¼ miles north of 95
·

I.I·• _*_ ·

· AND COMPARE

.-_

,~W%m.~7ii~;;;6NZ~;;~T;y· .,. -_-

USED CARS AT·

Used Car Lot; 51h ·and johnson
"Your Friendly Dodge,P!ymoutil Dealer"
After 5 p.II). all cars on display
!11 our ·heated sbowrom,

· ....•

· mel},t ·C~,t -el~Tk.
.
FEBRUARY 14---Monday, _·-J0:30" ·a.m. _Lo- ·.
· caled _12 m!lei -•oulheasl . of La Croase,

- ALSO --

CARS AND TRUCKS

.

WE IVILL __k~ndle yoru,"AuctloD Or bUJ
- your· property, Wlnon1 --Auction Houaa.
_ Sugar Lo_af. Walter_ LawreDZ; ·Mana,;er.
Telephone 9433 or. 7341. . _. - -.
·. · .
FOR AUCTION DATES ~all Henry GleDltn,_
11kb ·auctioneer, Dodge. l'l'Ia.,._Pbone Cen•
·crvlllo Z-!f~~- Lleense. state, city Ill M_Inn.
FEIJRUARll' l:-Salurday, 10,30 a.m. LO• : , cated 5· miles northeast of-· Taylor. W!Ji.
2½ ·-mile• west of Sechlerv!lle, . Minn.
John I.· Thompson. owner:· E!llllllh- and -Kohner.: auctioneers; ·Northern ·InVeat• ..

37-0THER GOOD CAR$-37
TO CHOOSE FROM •• : AT

1st CHOICE

-

r_

'!'RUCKS

- 2 bedroom $3",052, delivered and erect•
ed 'Within_ 100 miles. ·eompeient Plannlni
service. -Financing. : Standard •-conslruc--tlon. not prefab. Best dry lumber. Vklt

Fabnlng Supply eo:, · Waterville; M!Dn,
Open - 8--5. CN o Sundays.> ·_ : - - _ _
~l!i EAST 5ECONO-Golld lnvemnent. Five
. -room house. two bedrooms, _hu Clty
water, and sewer. -Make an offer: _See
W. Stahr, 374 West Mark- St. Telephone

bonded and -He-en • ed. ·:

IN Q_UR--

sedan· .......... , ..... .-, ..... , .tu99·

'50 PONTIAC Chieftain 2-dr, sedan $799.
'51 DODGE Coronet-4-dr. sedan •• , ,$999.
'50 PLYMOUTH 2'dr. sedan.;_,., ... $799
'.50 DODGE_ 4--dr. sedan.;;.;.-....... $799 ·

.

- ;· M<!D. binder,-.8 ft.-: McD, lDin .. feed -mill: large .feed box;
l'ffi~-;{'. i;iBLJ:iCTION · OF .
ij brood_er___ ~OU.Se_ I ?-?'<1_.2; $0.'!'l'_._ -~--d'78 _".'nd _vvate•. er.s_;_ -_-__- -. _ r_ n<>sts_..;
At 312 E. 3rd
USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM ij - Surge milker WI_th 4 ,umts 1 pump and pipeline for 2G cows;
&
5_-_ DeLaval 6 __can elecb-1c .milk cooler; 2 years old; 2 cooling
,. tanks; can rac~; _Surge wash tank; steel talik; olJ burning
COME IN AND SEE THESE
tank beater; 2 oil drums; 300 gal gas drum and stand; .wheel••

-~ARS

rent, WlU collSider larger houoe In lrade
or wlll give term!. E. F; Walter Real
Est.at. 467 Main -SI; TelepbOne 4601 evenings or be!ore 9 a.m.
·
HOMES -FOB - SALE: - Ally 1i%e or sty1e
erected NOW on· your Loundation. 24 .z 30

Lt_
f'JP_~_-_r~
~
WE'RE MOVED!

Up

_

PLYMOUTH Suburban .•. ."a ••••• $799.
PLYMOUTH Cralibrook 4,dr.

c~:FORT

1952 PONTIAC, Hardtop.
1949 CHRYSLER, 4-door.
1953 PLYMOUTH, 4•door.
1952 HENRY J, 2-door.
.1949 MERCURY, 4~door.
1951 FORD. Pickup. ·
1952 CHEVROLET, Pickup.

I
* DRIVE

* WALZ'S W:ll~1~ _

WINONA

home, built ln 1.9-SD.- Full basement. 60x-

153

124

ALVIN KOHNER - . -AIJCTIONEER, 25J
· ·Liberty Streel learner E. 5th •and · Liberty). Telephone 4980. - City aM_ ·ltate

PONTIAC. 4.door.
1949 CADILLAC, 4-door.
1952 BUICK, 4-door.

'51 PACKARD 300 4•dr, sedan., ,,.$1399
.'51 FORD Custom'2·dr. sedan ...... $999 •53 MERCURY 4•dr, sedan ...... . su;99
149

E'3l Dally · News, · -

1950 DODOE, 2-daor. ·
1950 DODGE, 4,door.
1952 PONTIAC, 2-door.
1951 PONTIAC, Hardtop.

1-0WNER
CARS

mn

·chevrolet Co.
Mimi.-- Phone

USED CAR~\Vnnled -by GL Late model
·with low_ inl!eage, Will- pay cash.- Wrlto

Phone :fa4

1950 WILL YS, • Station Wagon.

1st CHOICE

Filth.

$795

kinds • . • priced

Lasow, Xellllebe"-!, Wl.non.1 Potato Mlll'-

1603

Ollice Open lll:30•6:00 P. M.
Telephone 4242.
blue 4_-door, Has everything.
Vacuum Cleaners
78 US ACRE VALLEY FARM-Modem house: 12a Waohlnglon SI. · Telephone 7?M BEAUTIFUL
A dandy , . • and priced to fie II fast!
VACUUM CLEANER SAI.£8 AND SERV.
.
'
m<>dern ham. new steel stanchlollll with Lots for Sale
100 See II today!
lCE-Parta for an muea. Moravec Vacml1k houae and two allos, large eh.lcken
NYSTROM'$
Wx6S
LOT-cheap,
Inquire
at
676
East
C'IIIIID 8erv1CL Telephone 5009.
coop: hog barn: gra!nery Mid 1hedJ.
· "Llneoln,Mercury Denier'"·
Mark, AllO wanted, kitchen wall cup•
.All bulld!DS1 ID &ood .:ondlt\on, Steel
Telephone 9500
boanl,
good concllllon. Cheap, Telephone _315 W. 3rd
fences
and
gates.
School
bus
sen.-:lce.
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
6417.
-.
CHEVROLET-1946 sedan1 'also Chevrolet
Norbert Wolle. five _mileJ from Foun•
MO=MERY WARD-Nearly new. In
pickup truck. Will trade for cattle, pfis
102 or
v=,- good CGndiUon. 362 CUmmln&:a St. _taln:....=._c'-'i-=t.v-----'<E=ag=J:::.e_V:..:aJJ=•::.-Y>:.-_-_ _ _ _ _ Wanted-Real Estate
folC horges~ Tony BautchJ •lridepend160 ACRES-By owner, goOd · lane!, good
T!lephone 207t after !! p.m.
.
ence,
-Wis, Independence, Rt. 3.
TO HEAR FROM owner ol modem
blllldlngs, modern home. 10 miles north WANT
three
l>edroom
llome,
Cenll'al
lo~allou,
FLOOR DEMONSTRATOR ••• O.E. elec•
For.a beautiful black
Rochester. Tenru. w. c. DeDDY, Dous•
552 E. Third St. Telephone 9215.
trtc cloth .. dryer, Regula.rb' priced at
1950-CHEVROLET :Vdoor,
las. l'i,llnn.
s:-49.115 now drarllcal]y reduced to $15.9.!l5.
Has_ radio, heater, whlte
Let us give you a
B&B ELECTRIC, 116 Center SL
aide wall tires, MIDDesota plates. Houses for Salo
99
CASH OFFER
TERMS:
6% INTEREST.
for your property.
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.
NO,
N~w two-bedroom modernistic

Telephone 2871

Good Thing1 to Eat

96

W.ANTED-By yo1111g couple With a fam•

·Frlendly Service For Nearly A
Century

HILLYER'S1 lnc.

U:30•6:90 P. M.

NASH .

Wanted-To Rent

R. D. CONE CO.

For New

omce Open

uont aeeond floor rooms, rultable for of·
RED TOP TRAILERS-New and wed.,See
~ Wuhlngton st.
Telepbone
fices. Telephone 7078 dtlrlDi b!llllDen
us before ;you \,uy. U. 11. lIJghway 61 W.
houn.
WEST END-Basement hole, three rooms
and bath, .large lot•. gua,e. Immediate
OFFICE ROO.M-for rent. second floor.
109
po.s.sesaion. $2,800. Easy term:• 1t desired. Used Cars
Morgan Block. north Uzht. See Al.1Yl)
W.
Stahr, 37i West Mark .St, TeleMorgan.
phone=•
NO.
OD Jtast Broadway OD full
Housl!s for Rent
95 lot,12.5-'Located
New 2--betlroom home built m *49. 1953 AMBASSADOR fiir., with radio, over•
drive, alr. condll!oned beater. Nash becls,
FIVE ROOM all modern house, hullt•ID
Ollly $6,8SO.OO.- Full basement, · and ll<!W
Beaut!ftll two-tone paint. One-owner car.
feature•, automat!c oil heat. garage.
80-gal.. olectric" water heater. Immediate
. Wrtte E-29 Dally News.
At Ibo unU11uall:v low price .of
occupancy. Can be sold ta G.L for $700.00
$26~~down. balance llke._rent.

Phone CONE'S Phone
280-1

Used Furniture

W-P-Inc.

· Miller_.

Wnnfod~Au•omot_ive
--'--'-~~--'-~

1948 CHEVROLET, Station
Wagon.
1950 BUICK, 2-door.

1953
1953
1947
i952

-

Rushford,

Heated Showroom

_.USE-

SHELLANE
BOTTLE GAS

Winona

-__ - _ · $299 -

Auction .Stiles ·

Shop

Altura, :Minn.

-

Has Columbia. overdrive; Real•--_ ly runs. nice: .Fully _winterized
ready to· go. ·. - _ · _-•--· '
· ·

·

·. Rushford, Minn,

A GAS FLAME ...

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO.

finish. :Many other accessories, --- -

$575
Miller
Chevrolet Co.

U.ud, ill good condition. 30
lb.· Llnli:-Belt: 30 lb. Auburn: 50 lb.
Link-Bell: 50 lb. Bullor: 150 II!. Fin
K!Dg. Complote w:ilh controls. Rabb
001 E. 81.l! £l Tru!!phonl! 33Bll
11rol, Store, m E, ,t!h J:l. !l'elephoH .
4007.
on. HEATERS - gu, electria
l=urn\turo, Rugs, Llnoleum 64 QUAKER
and combination ranns. Whit. en11II1el
1:ltchu hea:~•- O!l burner semce.
LIVING ROOM SUITE-Two piece. zood
RANGE OIL BUR.,_"ER CO.• 9m E:. SUI.
condltlDIL Yirll n5 takes It. 221 West
'Nl!1>hau 7~79. Ado]l)b Mlchl1owJll
Broadwu. Telepbone &-zra.
,.
ITUDlO COUCH-:Muoon upholJtezy, In
~ood eollC11:!on, cheap. Wrlte P.O. Box
%15, Lanuboro, Minn. TelephOlle 1!6.
Apartments l=urnished
99 Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108 Used Cars
91 Houses for Sale
109
l!Al!Y BASSINET -Complete ..-Ith nnu,
pad and hood. Lib :!lell'. TelephODI
NO. 122-Located ID the Valley on_ one acl'<)
Does
The
Job
Better!
FOURTIJ
WEST
157-N•w
furnl.shed
two
oM ton
3-133t.
of beautiful, ·.:landscaped and Urraced INTERNATIONAL. _ K·~·l948
'52 MERCURY . , ,
room apartment,' newly de~orated, JUlt,
truck With .platform and _ grain •Ides.
grounds, only $13.500.00, Two bedrooms,
CO:!>!!'~ STOCX cf m•l.al ul>l\np,
HERE Is the cleanest 2-door we·ve seen ID
able
for
two
girls
or
adults.
Single
8
ply
rubber.
ID
good
conclltion.
IN
THE
HOUSE
large
llvlng
room,
·
d!DIDg
room,
extra
eculuP, cap mouldl.na-, comen for olc!
a long lime. A one-owner car with a line
Yll. G. Kocbenderler. Cochrane, Wls,
FOURTH WEST 314-T)lree rooms· new!y
large kitchen -wlth au new kitchen caband new construct!Oll. SALEr'S. 'l'el•
ped_igree. Has ra_dlo. he3ter ·and over ..
decorated, nicely funwhecl. enclosed
inets, bath, glassed'ln sun porch and front CHEVROLE'l'~1938, 1½ tori._. "long wheel
ON THE FARM
phou !2!1Sl1.
drive. You'll faU ID:love iwltb,· this one;
porch~ front and rear entrance•• closets.
and back glassed,ln porches all on one·
Make sure you·· see Jt at.- once • • • It
bue. With U foot box. Cheap, 1_021 East
private bath with •bower. Call after
floor. Th18 bome· ha• been completely -reWill go q,ulckl.y t
8th St.
4,30 p.m.
modeled, replutell!d on the 1n&\de, new
NYSTROM'S
oJJ furnace and water heater and coUld VERY GOOD BUYS-Modern - trlliler•:
be duplicated for twice the telling
''Lincoln-Mer<:u17 Dealer"
Business Places for Rent
92 not
1953
_
Travelo
tandem,
32
ft.,
1951
Royitl
3].!; W. 3rd
Telephon 950a
price. Exceptional \rlew of the valley,
Model .28;-...Amerlcan _ 2:r · fl. tandem;
STORE BUILDING-2.2x5D ft. 'With allC
Spartan 26 ft. all aluminum, . Entirely
roam apartment, upstairs. 13 miles from
remOl!elec!, Weit End Modern_ Cabllla,
Winona. Write E~27 DallY News. '

lZl East 3rd

winterized.

ly

sue -Ske!gu ranges, S99.95 an<\ up. Yotll'
Skel2u deal,r, Kalmea Bros. Hardware,

-

coupe. gray finish; bas

practically - new tires, clean ioside 11nd out; ne_w
brakes, motor runs excellent.
Has had the best of car_e; Ful-

STOKERS -

Reg. $84.95. Now $64.95

!roster, radio,: s.un_ visor/fog
lights, excellent tires, , bronze

ers;

At Low Cost"

15-0 Koll, gr~en tweed cover.

1946 MERCURY··•

light, fog lights, back up lights,
undercoated. plastic seat. cov-

Telephone 2943.

SOFA BED

CO.--

heater, radio, si1n visor, spot,

USED SKELGAS,COAL-WOOP combination
ranze. Ve.ry good condlUon. Complote]y
lnst&Uod with ga. $99.50. .AJAo new full

**

Telephone 2119 _-

65 W. 4th St.

1948 CHEV~

eo.lldltla11. VMY 1"'JIJOUble. 31Tl EHi 71.!l.

SPECIAL

-GATE CITY MOTOR :po. -

Club coupe V•H, heater and de•

$39.50

STOKER--Complete with

"Where You Get More Heat

At -

MOTOR

Holz

ever offered.
Regularly $59.50.

-ALSO PETROLEUM COKE-BRIQUETS
Stoves, Furnaces, Pam
. and RA.i~GE COAL

East End Coal Co.

GOODUSED CARS

"Y" on the Wisconsin .side.

"QUALITY FOR LESS"
58 E. 4th Across from City Hall

We Allow $1.00 per ton cash discount ln
load lots of 3 ton or more._

-Chevrolet Co:

-- You'll find these cars .
Located 300 ft. west _of the

The greatest mattress value

Home

-

- Only $79S Miller

ALL . , ; JUST LIKE NEW

SIMMONS
HEAVY DUTY, INNERSPRING

furnace or heater, 8 :x ,
chunk .......... $15 per ton
At $10.00 J)er ton

-

Telephone 4834-

RED EMBER

DRY OAK SLABS

medium blue finish.· An excel-

. lenthandling and driving car.

And liave all necessary :equipment · for your driving safety
, and pleasure. J\1$O ; , • Many
more to- choosefrom ••• In all
price . ranges., :

SPECIAL
SAVE $20.00

o A low priced, firm structured, clean burning coal for

*

dclmrn radio. excellent. white,.
wall tires, motor coiilpletely
overhauled. plastic · seat coversi ·_ standard transmission, ·- · •

ALL HARDTOPS

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO.
121 East 3rd
Winona

85th

Super Seda!]ette 2-dohr, heater; ·

--1954B~icks

74

BEIGE LAVATORY

\

~

'.109

CHOICE OF 3

Vitreous china, includes fittings.
Reg. ,$37.50. Now $24.95

FOR YOUR HEATING

.

··J.

from

hn.t.!nl con. -order you:r t>m !<>ad
th• WINONA COAL AND SuPPLY CO.

..

\

iJERE THEY ARE •••

SPECIAL

or furn-.ce, coal th 2.t. will ~ ve yoa the
most heat. the least ash and th• loWHt

,

Usod Cars

73 RUSTY RILEY

63 Sewing /6addnet

r1S i·",_,

Pcigo

,-,

and a pedal tractor. ·· - __ · - -_
.,
__
- .-.- . -- _
~ ·. . ',l.'EJRMS: Under $Id.oo cash(over that aoio~nt cash' qr ¼
''
fil : down
balance in monUIJi payments,. 3% added to balance -.
6 monUis, Xour credit is ·a1ways good with the Northern . ,u
ffiill - for
Investlnent Co. - - :·-• · - _ - · - -. ·
·
·
·~

- __ mfi:,,;,:_

•-

and

MANY MORE T6 CHOO.SE FROM

1- .- - - .in: &~=!~ ~c~!:::s

-BOLLER~ULBERG
-- MOTORS -

1

Telephone Your Want .Ads
"Plymouth ~ De Soto Dealer''
to
The Wiriona_ Daily News.
312 t·: ~d St. Telephone 3080 -

Dial 3~22 for· an .Ad Taker.

il'f

0

~orthem Investment Co., Lester Senty, . Clerk: ..

- .~1~,,:

:.:

-~=:=:=~~:;;~~:;~::;:;%(:.~

THE
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·.

s,

1951 ·:

DENNIS THI! MENAC:I!

mo
ABC

830
•Designates AB<; Network Program .
tlnllicata AM Program ODly

KWNO-FM '17.5 Meg,

The out-of-town li.stlnp are received from the statlona ,and
public luv!ce. Thia paper ia not rupolllible for I.Dcorrect llstlnga.

aro

publl.ahed
•·

u a

:rODAT
4,00J "' O'clock Special

1-_,

.

l!lOJ :Mlnell
'
,:l.SJ SocW BecurilJ III W1-a

I
I
I

l..UBUll

I..Dftn%O

J.onu

o. te.I f.or Pm
· . ..·j. H.Sacred.Heart
. ' ..
. .
,JaeJmoD. Newa · t·Klddle• Hoar
llertUWIL
Nen .. Klddlea Haul' .·.

-1:201 Rohln'a Nm
4:30 st: Teresa'• eonei1,

Mr.• Nobod7 ·
.
i'l0rellCt .Mmph),

4:45( Malllke Uncle Rema

'4:SOJ Mahlke Uncle Remus
5:00) Music- Coast io eo·ui

AllaD.

5:15 Mns1c cout to Coad

TeDDeosee Emlo
I unreU Thoma
flJBllDAT a:vidmro
Chorallen

Lean Baa and LlmD
&:"5J•BW Sten> Sparta l:OCla7

$:oQ

1:00 Gu CO. Local EdttlcD
6:05 World New•
6:15 Mikezdde ol SPorls

6:25
6:30
S:'5
6:55

Pro. l.eaauel . · ~ Pl.a1D BID

RDll&e~vea P?O.

001•J

· Sport F1aah

N,nn

N,,...' 11Dd llporb

: eventn11 Dandalud

Nothlna But the Bed
Edward a. MarrQV

. One MQl'I FamJ!l'

Wealhercast
EvenlnJI Serenade
Evening Serenade
•ABC News

. 7:
ack Gre115on
7:15 •Jack Gregson
7:25 •ABC Newa SummUJ'
7:30 Bub'a Polka Party

. Twilllht '.'l'wlcs

\ Stop

tll.e

\ •

I

Mor11a11 Beatt,

Maslc

, ... Peoplt.. Aze

.

I

Stop ~ .MUllt

8:001 St, Marra n. Gustavua
8:15 s~ Mar,.-"e v•. Gustavus

~

Dragnet

Stop.
tbo MUJict.
.
Spe~• ot MODe7"

Lwr R.adl.o The.ater
Las Radio Theatv

8:30 St, Mar,'1 TI, Gustavus
8:45 St. Mary's va. Gunavua-=--;-=:Am_Oll_,'_n'_Alld7-;:;c':,,-:---c--·'-==Rc.adl._.a=Tb:::-e.:a:,tcz;..:;;;;-:St. Mar.Y"• vs. Gustavus
Tenn••-• 'l!!mio
Fibber M.cGee
.. & Molli•

,9:0lll
9:15 St. Mary's v ••
51:30 S"t,

I

Gustavus

Mar.r'• v •• Glllt&Vli.l
9:45 st. Mary'• va. Guatavua

10:15/ Sports Summar.,

ll:001 Mum: 'Till

e:.

j .Sports,
News
Pia~

I

W '.Ziebarth. N.-,n

Starlight Salute

'f>arado

Plattu Paradt
I·

l

I

fflll>:N'E9D.H' · HOB.NINO

•8:30

r

Purina Farm Forum
Purloa 'Farm Forum
7:00 •Martin AgroDSky

Farm Topic•
Cedrlc'a Almana~
Jack Ruston-Newa
Jls HIii-Farm New•
Hanaon,idon Show .
CBS Radio New•
Bob DeHaven

11:"5

7:1.5 Wu,ona National· Weathereut
7:20 5Port• Roundup

,,so

Winona Motor SPolllte Ne7:45 Choa~•• .Musical Clock

l"lnt Bank Notes
Flnt Bnak ~Oki

Choate• MU5lcal Clock
1:M •Breakfast Club
1:30 •Breakfast Cllill

Miulcal C!Dcll
Mus!cal Clock
Stu McPherson
Breakfast With Bob

.

l:45j•Breakfut Club

Musical Clock .
Farm Senlce
Musical Clock
Mariilna DevotlOIUI
News and Sport<>
Musical Clock
Musical Clock

f;:.S Moment of Mu.do

1:001

Listen to Wubl.Dgton

?dldnlgh~t----,-1"'CI;:assi=c='=• ------';-1- - , - - , - - - - - -

1:00 Top of the M01'!llllll
1:15 Top of the MorDID&
::= Flnt Edltlon New,cua

LAFF-A-DAY

Waahlngton

I

Halsey Hall

10:25 Wealhercast
10: 301 Music 'TU .Mldnlgbt
10:45 Music 'Tll Miclnlght
·

I •Listen to

·

Eaton'.• Record Room
Cedrle Adams. Non

10:001 Kalmes Five-Star Final

'/nY 006 COULD SURE U$S _'TW\T 6CN5. •

· 1

Bins Crosb:,

Weather, Musical Clocll

I:~~111

I

Clliel
· Club. Calendar
Club Calendar
McB. ride: Dr. Peal•
Joyce Jordan, M.D.

9:00 Kofiee Klub
9:15 Koffee Klub
t::O Culll&an Present& th• Nna

I.

1,25 •Whlsper!Ili Streetl

I.

Joctor'a Wif.e
1/reak the Bank

Artbur , GOdfre:,
Arthur , Godlre:,

l:JO •Whispering Streets
f:45 •When a Girl Mame.

Ricli
lt Rieb
I.Sltlke
Phra..o Thal Pa,,e
I Second Chance
Strike lt

I

Arthur., G<>df=y

IO:OOj•Modern Romances

151 •Companion
10:30 Freedom ls
10,

Our BUB!nes•
10:45 Lewl,:ton Party Line
ll:00 Bulletin Board
11:05 This Day With God

ArtbW'' Godlrey
.Make PP Your Mind
RO!emlll"l'

Ken Allen Show

Wend:,\Warren

J.1nn,.

Aunt

11:15 Guess Who~ Guess What

Ken Allen Show
Hayallall:en
W•alh•r m110!I
liayabakera

Belen 1'rent
Ow- Cal Sundq

11:JO Guess Who, Guen What

11:4:l Swif;'1 Llvem><:k ?dart.eta

i

n,so •Betty crocker

11:55 Weathercaat

WEDNESDAY AFI'EBNOON
Good Neighbor Tlma
Good N~bor Time

12,00 •Paw Harvey
12:I.5 Marigold Noon New•

12:!25 llamm's Sport.I Deu
12:3-0 History Tulle

j

Cedrle AdamA

12:35 Midwest Sportll Mtmo~
9
J.:00 Let's Get Together

Second Mrs. Burton

1,:ro •Betty crocker
1:35 •Martin Block She.,
1:45 •Marlin Block Show

Norn Drake

It'. Pa:v• to Be Mllft'.le4

Pauline Frederick
,1,tilady'a Music Doz

Pem Muon

1:1~ Let"• Get 'together

Milady's Music Bos

Brlahte Du

I .Pepper
Woman In Love
.
Youn11•• Famllr

I

I

llllltop Houa•
House Party
Kitchen Klub

1:00 Robl.D't NeH

NeWll

3:25 •Betty Crocker
J:30 Roblll'a Nest
3:'5 Robln"a Nest

Ma Perttna

15:'5 •Bill Stern

SW!a .Dallaa
.
Youns Widder Brown
Woman In My Houao

Houaewiv.es Pro. lAaBUe Just P..laln. Bill
HC7UffwlVP Piv. Le&Jllle Lorenzo Jone•

t: 10 Marke ti

5:00! Music Coast to Com
5:15 Music Coast to Coast

Back&1a110 Wlfo
. .

Judy & Jane

4:00 Four O'Clock Speclal

S:30 Lean Back and u.ten

I RlJhUO Happlnen

Jlfnalc, M.!de In U.S.A;
Road-of Llf•

3:I.5 Robin's Nest

,:15 Robin's Ned
4:30 Winona TC
, , 4,5 Mahlke'• Uncle Remu•

t Mr.

I

Nobody

Hotel for Pet.I
Sacred Bear\

All.en Ja.cban, New•

Hertz11aard

Tennessee ErDle

Lowell

1Jlomu

t Kiddies
Kiddies. Hour

Hour
Twill.11:ht Tw>M

·

·

8pon Fl811b

HESDA'i' ev£N1Jl'G

I:
OOt Ga• Co. LOcal
8:o:i World News

~~
~-11.J READl1'J6, 00

Vouta.

l!Vl!S MOVe EVENLY
Ac~S5 THE ~AGS?

vn •

No

EdltlG11
1: 15 ·EvenlDs Se.renade

Cl!orallers

11:40 Wealhe~an
1:'5 Maeslde of Sport•
6,SS • ABC Newa
7,00,•Jack Greason
7:15 •Jack Gregson
7:25,•ABC News

Mualcal

• ,:so

•

New•
and Sporta
1..1tt10 ·raJk. Little Tune

Evenln.11: Serenade

7:30 Steamboat ,Jamboreo
8:00 •Sammy Kaye

(i;<lwaill R.

I

.

Answer to Questil)n NI), l

1. Yes. Fifty questions asked of

a large group of fathers revealed
th.at 72 per cent bounced the baby,
65 per cent carried the baby in
public, 60 per cent wheeled the
baby euriAg~,·Bl pet cent thought
mother "did a swell job" rearing
the children. Only 9 per cent of
the children brougbt their troublelll to their fathers; and luckily
1or kids. iµost fathers left .spanking to mothers.
Answtr tu Question No. 2
::z. No. If they did, you couldn't
read at all Your eyes jump, rest,
jump, rest, etc. Everything is
blun-ed while eyes are moving.
Fast readers make long jumps;

THl(T AVGIMGE AMERICAIJ

MeNTM, Acwr

~-8

OR ''-'·

TRUE

O

IS lit

FAI.SE

•

slow readers, many jumps. Our
booklet, "How To Read Faster
and Better," helps improve reading skills. Nonprofit, 15c ( coin
only), plus self-addressed, stamped envelope. Send to Dr. A E.

Ne'"'

f.

Morgan Beatu

II Ono. Man'• ll'amlq

I Frllllll
Din. ah Shore
Sinatra

I

:
I News, B. Craig

21.tt Preclnct

8,15 •Sammy Kaye
8:25 •ABC News
8:30 •Brown Derby Record Room
8:"5 •Brown Derby Record Room

·

Serenade

FBI ID Peace and War

D01111 Edward.t

Perry Como

Pot Luci!;

Groucho Man
Gto11cllo M1112

Amos'n And7

Bis Slor7

8:55 •ABC News

L IS FATHl!!R. WORTH
UIS SOARD ANO l<EEP?
vesO
~oc

l

Murrow

M
A
R
y

I Fibber McGeo & MollJ

$:001 Cllberi Rlghet Show
9:15 •Albert Warner

.3. Mcl'ITAL TESTS IIJOJCATS

Man on the Street

I Farm News

12:40 Let's Get Together
12:45 Let's Get Together

"Just give him six· of these every two hours."

1

Hayshal<en
News

9,25 •ABC New•
9;30 •DUDlgans and Their Friend&
9;45j•illumlnato Ml• erendino
10:00 Ka!Inea =tar Final

Eaton•• Record Room· I Keya to the Capital
I Keya to the CapltaJ

l

~ti~~ ilfflll · 1:;:. ~• Platter Parad·•.
Ha1R7 B811 Spena

10:15 SPorts Summ817

10:25 Weathercast
10:30 Music 'Til Midnight
10:45 Music 'Till Mldnlaht

I

Starllgbt MWIIC

. I Plattu Parado

Clualca

I

ond thing, Pat?" asked Mr. Long-

I

w
0

R

T
H

Boy Dies of.· Burns
Suffered Month Ago

ea.~he second thing," bleated the
goat, ''is for. me to _find out what MINNEAPOLIS IA'!
David
is rour new idea, W1ggy. Are you
8
Wiggam, ure of The Winona Daily making another snow boat?"
Gephart, 9, Minneapolls, severely
News.
"No, I am not," the rabbit an- burned a month ago when his bed
Answer to Question No. 3
swered. "Did you ever hear of sail- caught fire, died Monday. . ,
3. Apparently near the truth. This ing on skates. Pat?"
David was·· visiting . at the home
doesn't indicate that we are stupid.
The
goat
gentleman
thonght
for
of~
uncle in Mound, Mi.ml.,
The learning machinery of the a moment and then answered:
. he a wire short-circuited, ~.row.brain seems to reach its peak about
A
"I remember, when I was a kid, m
onto the bed covers\
16. With millions above 16, mil- if there was any wind, we fellows The·"5Rarks
youngster
suffered
burm;
over
lions below· - many below 10
·y
on the ice used to open our coats,
of his bo.dy
.•. :
.
and 12-the average learning abil- like
a
sail,
and
the
wind
would
11 ·
ity is probably around 14. 'But
E
knowledge and ability to achieve ~~~c~\ along on our skates over Fishing Boat Stuck.
R
increase by study and experience
"That's my new idea, Pat. Now l·n Ice. F'!nall1y Free
with scarcely any limit.
that we have had a .thaw, and the
snow. is melted from F.rog Pond,
.
there is plenty of ice to·· skate on. . S1:IE130YGAN, Wis. <A'! -A small
Some of my rabbit children and i1Sbing. boat, s~uck. more tba.n . ;4
the other boys and girls have gone hours m the ice . off the harbor
lly HOWARD GARIS
to Frog Pond to have skating 1un." here, has bee,1! freed by;, the Coiist
. gil b
hi
,._ B
. , .
"Yes 1 met Buster 811 1 w.as Guard cutter. Sundown,
'Unc1e W1g
Y, usy on s new .111.. . utter really didn t mtend
. •h
w· ,, bleated the The Lester Smith was pulled free
idu down in th!! cellar of his bol- to do 1t. but he came ahead all commg tlere, ig~B• t ailin". . on late Saturday everu.·ng after the c.utlow stump bungalow, stopped Jong right He slipped on th top c I goat gen eman.
u I
g
.·. · · ·
enough at making the bang-bang lar stair and slid beade first ;Ji' skates? Isn't that going to be dan• ter ~ad battled four hours t~ough
noises to hear the voice of Pat the war down, But as he wore gerous?"
•
ntroe 1c_e., toF.·~dach hTehr. The SJillth ;W:as
!ratter at the top of the stairs.
b.ard horns. on his head the oat "I think not, Pat. I saw, m a 3!)Peu; r1 ~y. ,ere were ~C> 111.."What was that you said, Pat?" gentleman wasn't at an' hurt g
magazine; a picture of a m~ hold· j~es, either m the rescul! or m the
the rabbit gentleman inquired.
"Well Pat 1 am gI d
·
ing a sort of boat sail at. his back. mishap, ,
a ·
"I asked," bleated the goz.t, "if down ahead 'all ri
~ y~u came ~ wind was blowing him over the
l come down where you are work- Wiggily "Ha, Ha
I sBdt ~cle ice· on his skates and he didn't have
ing?"
was no ·such
th t" u h d~ to strike out or move, his feet· at
. .. . ..
..
. .
"There is no ~wiss cheese down ,Iide down the stairsa h!~~ ~st." all. He just let ~e wind blow ~on
THE ANSWER . QUICKI
here, Pat," replied the rabbit.
his sail and he glided over the ice
. . .. . · ·.. \ ' .. · . ·. ·..
.
"I have had my Swiss cheese for
"I didn't plan to do it, Wiggy," as my snow boat skimmed over _1. Which of.our 1Pres1den~ was
this mo~" bleated Mr. Butter. an5>;,ered Mr, Butter. "I just slip, the sn9w."
.
. ..
n~cknamed the S11ge 9f . Kinder•
..So I won't need any until lunch ~ed.
"It sounds wonderful. Wiggy!'' hook? .
·
.·
. . · . , .· . • .
time. I ru.ppened to be over this "Are you hurl, Pat?"
"It will be wonderful. as you shall ·2. In Wh?t CitY ;-Vas. the first _un.. (;
way," he said, not speaking of
''Not at all. Lilt
soon see: I have made the mast portant railroad ~e m the United . A.
Nurse Jane's telephone call, "so Mountain sh
e the Rocky and the other sticks for my sail. States constructed.
. .
I thought I would pay you a visit, horns;"I'm ~:. I landed on my I took the sail off myt5IlOW boat;
3.,For \Vhom '\Vas. the ~otine . S
Wlggy."
,.
,
OK, .
,,
ram almost ready to go out on named?
. . ... •. · .
. ·. · ·
() ·
"I wish you would pay me back . GI.ad to know It. Pat, the rab- Frog Pond and sail on skates Pat
4. Who was the Ainencan play- ·. · L . . •
the ten cents you borrowed last bit gentlez;i~ said. "What can I Do you want to come . and ~atch wright (now . dee.eased) ,who. 'WQ~ .
week to buy some Swiss cheese, do for you•
me?"
·
.
.
the 1936 Nobel pnze for litei:a~e '.
J
· when we were riding in my snow
"Oh, I don't need anything,"
What did Mr. · Butter answer? ·· 5. Who wro~ a poem ·be~g; · N
boat," said the :rabbit. ''Not that J bleated Mr. Butter. "First here is You shall hear in tomorrow's stoiy "She walks m beauty, like ~e · ·.· E..
really need the ten cents, Pat, but the . ten _cents that l borrowed. if the ice cube doesn't try to look night"?
.· · ··. ·. · · .· .· •. .. · ·
I would like to get back what you Thank 'you!"
in~de the tea kettle and tum into HOW'D ·you MAKE OUT?
~e me.'.'
.
"You !il"e, welcome," answered milk to help make coffee for the 1. Martin Van Buren~
·
Til give you the t~ cents if t1!e rabbit as he put the dime in strawbe_rry shortcake.
z. Baltimore/ Md. ·
11
)'OU let me come 4own ,pi the eel-. his J>?Cke~ and looked at the ham3; For Dri Joseph Ignace Gull.·
lar to see you,, Wiggy, said Mr. mer m ~s paw i:nd then at soll!e The Navy's heavy Cl'IJisers USS Iotine (1738-1814) although he did
~~,, . .
. other thing~ on his work bench m Boston and USS Canberra are be- ncit invent it. .·. . . . .·
·
·
.. Conie &ie.ad.
mvit;<l
Mr. the cellar. 'W~, as the. ten cents ing. cop.verted to guided misSile
4 .. Eugene O'Neill•.;,. .·
..
!mlgears, Come abead
was the :fim thing, what a the sec- crtm!!l's.
s. Lord George Gordon B,ron.
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